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Big All-Feature Program 
DE MONIO FOSTO 

TROUPE
Comedy Equilibrists

Jack Gorman’s Players in 
THE DAYS OF ’61

spectacular Military Offering

GOFF AND RUTH 
PHILLIPS

‘A Story in Black and Tan

th Series of the Popular Photo- 
Play

THE ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN
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fSMJP MV
of Lille in the department Du 
Nord.

A newspaper despatch from 
Boulogne reports that the Ger
mans broke throi " ” ’
lines near Arras 
of Pas -de Calai 
French have the 
hand.

British marinas i 
Ostend. A press

A serious reverse to British 
arms on the French frontier is of
ficially announced in Berlin. After 
nine days fighting the Germans 
claim to have put the western line 
of the allies to flight. The Eng
lish, it is asserted, were defeated 
at Maubeuge^ France, and the 
Franco-Belgian forces driven back 
toward Maubeuge.

Belgian attacks
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Field Marshal Sir John French, 
chief-in-command of British -ex
peditionary force reports that his 
troops were attacked by five Ger
man army corps and cavalry on 
Wdenesday in the neighborhood 
of C-mbrai and Lecateau; and 
that their casualties were heavy. 
He does not state .the outcome of 
the battle. Cambrai and Leca
teau are French towns about ten 
miles southwest of Maubeuge.

>place.

King Charles of Roumanie is im
ported seriously ill.

dared.

*

A British destroyer has sunk an 
Austrian destrayer off Corfu, ac 

cording to a news despatch from 
Brindisi, Italy.

German troops are reported as 
taking the offensive in Belgian 
Congo.

The Russian military attache at 
Paris is credited with the state
ment the* additional Russian arm
ies are about to invade Prussia 
with th? intention of marching bn ’ 
Berlin.

NEXT HOME GAMES: 

'hursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 27, 28, 29

t Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

Emission, 25c; Grandstands, 
10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
ORONTO vs. BRANTFORD

.

An English correspondent at 
Lille, France, says that the ad
vance 
now
chiennes, French towns, just south

m
guard of the Germans is 

at Pont-a-Marcq and Mai-

***

VISIT • ■

UAINT OLD QUEBEC J \am. 1> ■ n 'And witness the magnificent X 
Lid inspiring spectacle— ”

Mobilization of Canadian ; ■ 
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe X 

nd Montcalm lend a befitting ; ; 
mvironment to “Present Day .. 
History in the Making.” " ’
P Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. *• 

Montreal to Quebec. X

38 MORE MEN TO EIGHT 
BATTLES OF THE EMPIRE

V'-X?f

german artillery
AT T5INGTAU. 1

1 . HAVE TRUST
Ï 4

The photographs lu the accompany lug 
Illustration shows scenes in Kiau-chau. 
Germany’s most Important Pacific 
Ocean possession, the surrender ol 
which Japan has demanded. This is a 
district of two hundred square miles 

the east coast of China. Its popula
tion is 170,000. The principal port is 
Tsine-tau, which is strongly fortified 
and lias a garrison of 3,US, compose-! *i 
of German marines,land Chinese gul- 

„ tiers, . Gmiiauy Jfts «benf .jjeyr»| 
'vttuiïl)hs,r_sfê"Fîml; Tn cTcveWkpSt* snnl 

fortifying this possession, and few 
things would wound Germany’s pride 
more grievously than its loss. This is 
(be prospect which now confronts Oer 
many, and there seems nothing the 
Kaiser can do to avert the disaster.

Si
, - -__________________________________.

Hundreds of people, many of women, but eventually they were 
them women, flocked around the overcome and tear, Wstjoyth.
T h & B station this morning Little groups centred round •

consisting df 38 men, left the city,. ^ aviv 1 itth tS
fob Valcartict and the front. So had ^° br®ak ntlmnt to
densely thronged was the station wortmg to.

had to be specially cleared for the the re"fve ao^r7 ^

cheer broke forth ,but it was not 
the lustyj whole ’ hearted British 
cheer that bursts spontaneously 
forth.
that, and. many felt that to cheer 
in face of the saddened women, 
was not to be encouraged.

Slowly the great carriage rolled 
out of. the station, and the, band 
struck the military gtfllop “Thé 
girl I left behind me" and 6r6 
they had finished the train was in 
the distance and a group of volun
teers on the end platform were , 
waving adieu with smiling faces. 
The prospect of the tight seemed 
to hearten them, and they depart
ed with the well wishes of all as-

y

j \
om

housand Islands,Toron- . 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. X 

laily service. Stops at all im- « ► 
lortant points en route. Low X 
lassenger fares.

• ''
iijou

British General’s Pithy 
Despatch Reassured 
- ' • the Nation. - -**■*

ï£
t

train.
It is useless to say that they 

wire fine looking men. That has 
been said Of every contingent that 
has yet gone. They were typical 
of the race to which they belong
ed, and they possessed this advan
tage; they had every one received 
a thorough training and know 
how to handle a rifle and field 
guns. They will form a most 
ful contingent and will form part 
of the artillery already at Val- 
cartier. ,

Accompanied by the band they 
left the armories, where Mayor 
Spence had spoken words of cheer 
comfort and praise, and proceed
ed along Colborne street with s 
decisive military gait to the sta
tion. Although many wives and 
sweethearts had been left at the 
commencement 01 the march, there 
commencement of the march, 
there were some down to wave a 
last farewell. They stood the use 
of their emotions bravely, these

Far Famed Saguenay <;
Steamers from Quebec to ,, 

aguenay leave daily at 8.00 ,.

* " [By Special Wire to the Ourierl
NEW YORK, Aug 28—A cable 

to the Tribune from Lortdon says 
The military correspondent of the 

Daily News says:
“Sir John French’s pithy de

spatch read in parliament to-day 
is reassuring in two important 
particulars. First of all. ne tells 
us that our troops fought splen
didly yesterday against a superior 
number, and then he says that he 
is making ready for another fight. 
A battle is imminent.

"Where he fought yesterday, 
and where he is going to tight 
again to-day or 
does not say, but he speaks of his 
position and prospects as satis
factory. There is a quiet, soldier
like ring about the field marshal’s 
words which have done a great 
deal in the last tew hours to re
store public confidence.

“There is a time to be bold and 
a time to be prudent, and this is 
just what Sir John French under
stands better perhaps than any 

living English general. 
There is no fear for his communi
cations. They will take the same 
care of them in France as the 
Duke of Wellington took of his in 
Spain.”

The presence of Sir Derk Kap- 
pell, the King’s equery at the Al
dershot royal pavilion for the last 
few days, and the extensive pre
parations within the building it
self herald the advent of the king 
who, it is believed, will arrive to
morrow. His Majesty will then 
be in the centre of the troops of 
the new regular force and it is ex
pected that he will remain in resi
dence until the situation on the 
continent has taken definite as 
pect.

m>

Hearts were.too full for«ySv-V
.M.
For particulars apply local tic- ’ " 

;et office or address passenger .. 
lepartment.

SKti-.v

FLOATING DOCK AT TSINGTAU 1GERMAMY'5 GREAT

CANADA S. S. LINES, ! !
LIMITED. X

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. X

use-

BRITISH MARINES IN
FORCE HOLD OSTEND

i
Tournai, Belgium, took the burg
omaster and threatened to kill 
him and the other town officials 
if $400,000 demanded from the 
town was not forthcoming in two 
hours. The inhabitans were able 
to save the life of the burgomas
ter.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
to-morrow he sembled. ,

F. WILLIAMS, 28 Gian ville Avenue, 
single, age 36; two years R.F.A., 
England, three years 2nd -Dragomik. 

F. J. SIMMONDS, 161 Terrace Hill 
street -.single; age iS; 1 year 3»nd 
Battery C.F.A.,, signaller.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—6.06 a.m. 
—The British marines in force are 

npw in control of Ostend, says a 
despatch from the last named 

to The Tiimes. They con-place
tinued landing all day yesterday, 
and several quiick tirers 
brought ashore early to-day.

The men present a splendid ap- 
and all are eager for a

r\were
“No German troops are within 

twenty miles of Ostend.
German forces appear to be press
ing forward all along the hrench 
frontier. I noticed all the names 
of towns had been obliterated 
from the sign posts.

“While I was in Courtrai four 
German officers rode into the 
town, which was entirely unpro
tected, halted at the Hotel De 
Londres and asked if any German 
wounded men or prisoners were 

They received a 
went away.

(Continued on Page Two)The

pearance 
speedy meeting with the enemy. 
The work of disembarkation is 
proceeding with smoothness and 
precision.

Meanwhile the approaches to 
the station are thronged with 
sightseers and citizens, who ex
press regret that the marines 
ndt landed sooner.

The British officers declare 
they have not been landed sooner 
because of objections by the local 
authorities, who held a meeting in 
the town hall, where several pro
minent local officials objected to 
thé British landing on the ground 
that it would frighten the hotel

German Army Corps at Osterode is in 
Flight While Other German Army 
Falls Back on the Fortress of Koe- 
nigsburg.

other

LOSS IS HEAVY BUI 
TROOPS WERE GREAT

ell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet were

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

in the town, 
negative reply and 
The Germans informed the hotel 
proprietots that they had been en
tirely successful against the allied 
forcés at Mons and Charleroi and 
had killed 10,000 British.

“I hear in reliable quarters that 
several thousand German troops 
stationed in villages near Courtrai 
have been called to Charleroi by 
aeroplane messages. It seems that 
the Germans are hard pressed

trenched position on the Ange- 
rapp without a tight.

"The authorities of East Prussia 
have caught the panicky feeling 
from Germany’s armies. It is re
ported that the commandant of 
Marienberg has ordered the in
habitants to evacuate the country 
while at Elbing, the sluices 
opened with the object of flooding 
the country to prevent the Rus
sian advance. These are methods 
of despair and indicate pretty 
certainly that Germany has no 
more trained troops to 
the Russians.

“With the true eyes for strat- 
which mark the born com- 

Grand Duke

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 28.-5.25 p.m. 
—The St. Petersburg correspond
ent of the Post, in describing the 
operations in East Prussia, tells 

’ of the difficulties which nature 
had placed in the way of the Rus
sian advance, and says the Ger
mans had enormously multiplied 
these difficulties by a modern 
adaption of age-old methods. 
Lakelets and marshes were sown 
with rifle pits, and wherever prac
ticable redoubts of felled timber 
were placed. Everywhere there 
were formidable wire entangle-

visitors.
The fighting at Snaeskerke on 

Tuesday changed the minds of 
these objectors, and the city fath
ers did forthwith ask and the Brit
ish Government sent marines.

GERMANS EVERYWHERE 
LONDON, Aug. 28.—Tele-

graphng from Ostend, the corre
spondent of the Daily Chronicle

* Announcement Made in the House ot 
Commons Today-Five German Army

SECONDINCOMMANDl i3^t„tXBriu,h Who
were

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street
there.

“The Ostend newspapers state 
that in a battle between 25,000 
French troops and 10,000 German 
troops four miles from Tournai, 
the Germans lost 300 men.”

oppose

Lieut.-Colonel Howard is Provi
sionally Appointed Over Can

adian Regiment.

Isays:
“The Germans,Reid & Brown

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St.

Open Day and Night

on entering j
[By special wire to the courier] troops were exposed to the attack of 

LONDON \ug 28, 12.45 P-m. — five German army corps;;, two divi»- 
Premier Asquith announced in the ioris of cavalry and a reserve corps pf 

, House of Commons to-day that the cavalry and a second cavalry division.
I Word has been received that Lieut.r British troops in Wednesday's fight- “Our second corps in the foulfth
! Col Howard, of the Dufferm Rifles, ing were exposed to the attack of five division bore the brunt of the çav-
I who is with the Canadian contingent, German army corps. The losses on airy attack, while our first army corps

ValCartier, has been placed second both s;des. he said, were great. was ..attacked on the right and itt*
LITTLE DAMAGED iin command of the Sixth Regiment of Th„ Premier’s announcement fol- flicted heavy loss on the enemy.

ROME Aug. 27.—12.40 a.m., via 1 the contingent. The appointment is , “I regret to say that our casualties
Paris Aug. 28.—4.05 a.m.—The news-j only provisional, but it is thought that „We have heard from Field Mar- were heavy, but the exact nu"lb^
naner’s publish correspondence to The jit will be made permanent. Need,ess u ^ John French, commander- were not known. The behaviour ofOrif
Berlin Taeeblatt from Liege saying to say, it is an important one and ^ British expeditionary troops was in all respects admirable.
Berlin Tagéblat littlc 8 damped j reflects credit upon the Brantford "-chle of ;, [he jghting which took General Joffre, the French comma*.

olace betwee'n his army and the enemy der-in-chief, in a message publish^
_____  ._ The War Office* has asked for .jL W**.

The British Government embargo complete "line of communication to^ppan tom^ the ’ neighbor- motion so effectively give» by out
b, sen, -„h Canadas to Lec,t„l Freeh flank."

egy ■e 
mander of men,
Nicholas has abandoned to its fate 
everything verywhere which did 

lend itself to the attainment

jk ments.
jf “We have no exact informa

tion,” the correspondent continues 
“of how many army corps Ger
many had left to oppose the Rus
sian advance. Perhaps there were 
seven and possibly only five. 
Whatever their number three are 

■ < retreating under cover of the fo- 
tress of Konigsberg, and one .is 
in full flight on Osterode. All four 
flung away in their retreat their 
arms and ammunition and even 

s their tood.
“The Russian armies by forced 

marches, have driven a wedge be
tween the German forces. So de
moralizing was the Russian com
mander’s strategy that the Ger- 

I " man forces abandoned their en-

r.i tation can be made.
They all hail from Brantford 

and a search of their luggage 
showed enlistment papers of the 
Austrian army. They all had 
tickets to New York.______

not
of a single aim of locating, at- _ 
tacking and crushing the enemy’s 
main force. Seven Austrian Reservists Were 

Arrested at London To-day.hool Supplies “In accordance with this policy 
quite half of Poland was left bare 
of Russian troops and all public 
servants of Russia s state were 
warned to quit betimes when the 
Germans advanced.

“Both the Austrians and Ger- 
accepted the invitation to 

this easy conquest. There were 
no soldiers anywhere to meet the 
German invaders, whole cavalry

for the schoolWe are fully prepared 
penings, and should like to sho 
Indents our tine line of Text Bo j 
icribblers, Pens, Pencils, Sc 
Sags. etc., etc. . .,
1 We specialize in Artists’ Materia =•

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Ont, Aug. 28.— 

zieven young 
were arrested at the Grand Trunk 
station this morning by Detectives 
Downs and Egleton, of the local 
police force and will be taken to 
Fort Henry, Kingston, 
arrangements for their transpor-

Austrian reservists that town
and that only some groups of houses j Colonel, 
on the hill there have been destroyed.mans

Pickets’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 187*
Note Our One and Only Address! - ;

from theexportation of sugar 
West Indies has been removed.

.------- -Mas soon as 'MlI force.i (Continued on Page 5)

1

fI

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city.

PricesFirst-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 
12 p.m.
CHÀS & JAMES WONG

Managers15 Quve.« St.
Bell Telepaw ISM.
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i. iGARDEN PARTY Social and
Personal

Saturday Specials J. M. YOUNG 8? Co. Saturday Specials
------------*------------------------- --

-■
Si
41

10 EMPIRES CALL I SATURDAY—The Last Day
Hurry-Out Sale

m(Continued from Page 1)NETTED C. KING, ;i6 Georgy street; age 38; 9 
years, King’s Royal Rifles, 2 years 
South Africa; 8 years reserve, It 
year 32 Battery C.F.A.

F. TAPLEY, Herbert Street, Grand
view, married with, children; age 32 
3 years Royal Fusiliers, England; 3^ trip to Europe, 
years 22nd Battery C.F.A.; 1 year 
32i)d Battery C.F.A.

R. HINE, 26 Henry street; married 
with children; age 23; 6 years spec
ial Reserve Bn., 6th Royal Fusiliers; 
good horseman.

J. SMITH, 66 ucen street; single;
RFA driver paid a visit to the city yesterday.

The Courier is always pleased 
to ose items of personal interest 
Phone 1781.Mr. J. H. Fisher,, M.P., Called 

To-day to Say Good-bye to 
Battery Men. of OurMrs. Geo. Watt has returned frolnSuccessful Event Held at 

Residence of Mrs. Liv
ingston Yesterday.

44
iRev. and Mrs, jeakins are home 

after a holiday trip.

Mr. E. J, White of Montreal, is a 
visitor in the city, for a brief period, H

Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., of Paris, 
in town to-day bidding farewell

i 1
i'Cvwas

to the Paris men in the battery con
tingent, which left at 11.30 for Val- 
cartier. Mr. Fisher told the Courier 

at the station that one of the

New Corduroy Velvets
f1 Dress Goods at 

Hurry i-Otit Sale 
Prices ku

. United in a good cause many pro
minent ladies of the city gathered at 
the palatial residence and grounds of 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston upon Brant

27 in. > wide Corduroy Velvets, in Black and colors. -
Regular $1.00. Special......................... ■ • ................................. ***'

Corduroy Velvet,.in 12 different colorings 27 in. wide, 
njedrum : sprd- .Regular’ bio- Special----------------------------- HT V

Mr. Z. A. Gillette, of New York,man
contingent is a married man with a 
wife and two children. He served in 
the South African war, and after read
ing of the reverse of the allies this 
week, came to Mr Fisher and said : 
“I must go to the front. I can’t stay 
here any longer.” Mr. Fisher replied. 
“Bill, you have a wife and family.” 
“Yes,” replied the man, “but you will 
have to look after them, I’m wanted 
to fight for the Empire.” Needless to 

the member for North Brant as-

$9age 35; 12 years 
chauffeur.

A. J. NIGHTLY, 37 Greenwich St.; 
marired with children; age 40; far
rier, machinist (no former service).

E. A. FALCONER, 52 Brock street; 
married; age 33; Cadet corps service, 
mechanical engineer, chauffeur, ha- 
val ordinance work, London, Eng.

K. R. MYRON, 101 Spring St.; single; 
age 28; no former service; chauf
feur 8 years in England; motorcyc
list, driver and repairer.

D. J. DURAND, 84 Strathcona Ave.; 
married with children; age 38; 7

East Kent Yeomanry.

M
Walter Renwick, of Itunic, Sask 8 

is visiting friends in the city for 
few days.

Mr. W. G. Raymond and son, Glad- I 
stone, left the city yesterday for a jj 
holiday trip.

avenue,, yesterday afternoon and ev
ening to dispense many good things, 
satisfactory to the inner man, in or
der to raise a sum worthy of the noble 
cause, that of the Patriotic Fund. 
Their efforts were entirely successful 
and the coffers of this splendid fund 
will be considerably enriched as a re
sult of their glorious work

The wooded lawn presented a scene 
of animation as the well laden stalls, 
in charge of gracious workers 
revealed Further away and at the 
other side of the residence which haf 
been thrown open was the Salvation 
Army band who rendered first-class 
aid to the endeavors of the ladies by 
rendering popular music iu accomp
lished fashion During the afternoon a 
number of vocal solos were contrib
uted by singers of local repute who 
included Misses Hilda Hurley, Mar
jorie Sweet, Bessie Johnson and 
Messrs. George Sweet and Whitaker.

over the 
trib-

5 pieces Tweed Suiting, 42 in.; 
wide, all good coloring. GQ/»
Sale Price ........ ..

3 pieces Plaid Dress . Goods.; 
just what you are looking Wrj 
suitable for school dresses; Reg-j

Balance of Our Tailor Made Suits 
to Clear at $5.00

I

15 only Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, in various styles and colors, 
all,, this season’s .buying. 'Suits wor^li up, to $ljS,(H>; (KKrtfl 
Safe Price ...... ................ .............................................................. r T •*

Mr. Phin, manager of the Chicle 
Company, New Orleans, was a visitor 
in town this week. ular 50c. Sale OQ/^

Price.......... . • •—rjfPvn
3 pieces Check Suiting, h ' m( 

Blue, Green and Brown, smart! 
and nobby. Sale 
Trie?

3 pieces new Cloaking , fori 
Sport Coats, 54 in. wide* Cdlpys» 
are Tan, Brown and Heather^ 
mixture, 
at « i x •

say,
su red the loyal volunteer that Paris 
would look after the family and. look 
after them to the limit.

Mr. Fisher is leaving for Valcartier 
on Wednesday to bid a final farewell 
to the Paris boys going to the front. 
If 'his duties will permit. Mayor 
Spence will accompany Mr Fisher. So 
also will Mr. R. Thompson of Paris, 
who has a son in the contingent and 
two or thiree other Parisians.

This morning six Parisians came 
down to enlist at the armories, but 
did not succeed in passing the medical 
exatnmajion.
♦ ♦ ♦ M M ♦ ♦ ♦> » » ♦ M ♦ ♦

Tailor-Skirts
$1.75

Ladles’ Coats 
$5.00

Mrs. Elliot and Miss Hope Elliott; 
William St., leave this evening for a 
two ^weeks’ holiday in Atlantic City;

were
65cyears

W. J. PETLEY, 18 Lawrence street; 
single; age 4»; U years First Cen- 
qulport Artillery ; gunner.

n. j.;

Black and Navy CftHS Shirts, 
in good styles, all lengths and 
sizes,
Special

Mrs. Vickers, who has been visit-
_ „ ___ in.g Mrs. Stanley, Wellington street,

S. SCOTT, g North Park Street, mar- |efa for her home in Maryland early 
ried with children; age 33". 1 Year| in the week,
and 3 months 8th Hussars.

A. È. BELL, New American Hotel;I .Mr. J. C. Pitt of Calgary, has re- 
single; age 27; no former service; ceived an appointment in the bank of 
telephone lineman. British No,rth America and is now re-

G. E. VINES,, Paris; single; aged 25;] sident in the Y.M.C.A.
11 weeks Militia Bn, Leicestershire ;
1 year driver 25th Battery C.F.A.

W M BOLTON 44 King Street; formerly well known tit Brantford as 
married; aged 26; 18 months 2nd Mrs. Arthur Yates), is acting- on the

staff of Lord Kitchener.

Just the thing for Jbejsejj jt^bl 
evenings, in several styles, in 
plain, and t,weed ef- AA
fects." Special'at.....

: $1.75 I$1.25-

Silk Specials Dresses at $1.49
18 only Dresses iij>,(|in^A^n 

and Chambrys, smart styles, all < 
sizes. Special Â Q j

Wash Dresses 98c ,.
Only a few Wash Dresses

"":98c
Children’s Coats 98c
Children’s Coats, m i-ustre, 

Serge, Cashmere and ' Picyre, 
sizes 6 months to 6 ytears. Reg
ular $1.50 to 
Price ...........

At Hurry-Out Sale Price»
Black Paillette Silk, -36 inéf»^s= 

wide, extra heavy weight. Regu-t

lp*;icf;25;...s*,.e..... $1.00|
Black Duchess Satin, rich; 

bright finish, full 36 inches wide.-

$125.

Sir George Arthur (whose wife wasThe stalls brought in well 
amount aimed at which was a 
ute to the efficiency of the salesladies. 
The home made cakes stall realized 
over $50. It was in charge of Mrs. 
Hurley (convenor) assisted by Mes
dames Schultz, McFarland. Ames 
Mair, Mitchell and Carlyle. The candy- 
department in charge of the Junior 

in excellent hands 
there

;
Night Gowns 59c

:! With the
City Police

Bn. Oxford L.I . ; 13 months gun
ner Territorial R.H A ; 3 yeara f’l Mrs. Herbert Hampton of Prince
Re^ent^rtific^-1 Se^anYfrie^ here SIS

2nd class, First Aid its or,jjhas just returned after visiting in Galt 
Gunner 3rd class, bot gunner |and Preston for a week,
driver.

S. VANSICKLE, 55 Albion S.t; sin-| Mr. Woodside and family have re
gie; age 20; no former service 3 1-2 turned from the Georgian Bay where 

experienced chauffeur, me-| they have been summering. Mr Wood-
side will occupy his own1 pulpit on

Ladies’ White Cotton M
Gowns, slipover styles, lace and 
embroidery trimmld. FQ — 
Special . »i.v.............«wv

$2.50. Sale 0gc

The business of the police court 
not of a lengthy character this 

There were twenty-four

I Hosiery Bargains Blouses at 98c■Hospital Aid was 
and some thirty dollars Corset Covers 49c

Ladies’ Corset Covers, lace J
:waswas Ladies’ White Lawn and 

Voile Waists, low and high neck 
styles, all sizes. Regular $1.50 and embroidery trimmed. Regu

lar 75c to $1.25. Sale 
Price ...................................

1 lot Ladies’ and Children’s 
1/1 Ribbed Cotton Hose.
Regular 25c’. For..........

Ladies’ and Misses’ Tan Cot
ton Hose, all sizes, also TSlackÿ 
amongst this lot.

morning.
poll tax summons answerable, but in 

cases the defendants had squar-

realized.
The Military stall where ice cream 

and cake was sold, added well to the many 
funds. It was in charge of Mesdames ecj up.
Colquhoun. Howard, Genuet, Miller. Two 
Ball Taylor and Miss Jones. It sub- Rowley were charged with breaking 
scribed nearly thirty dollars to the hydro electric lights. The evidence of 
total one witness against them was that he

, Soft drinks were dispensed by earn- had seen them during old 'home week 
est helpers under the guidance of Miss beside the canal by the Mohawk 
VanNorman; -.they were Misses Mar- ^itute, and together they had bathed, 
jorie Wilkes, Adelaide Montizambert. Upon getting upon the banks the bro- 
Gretchen Dunstan. Dolly and Kathleen ^hers threw wstones at the lights and 
Digby. Their “Punch” was a spec- broke two. Witness, who was on the 
ia.lty. opposite bank shouted to them, and

A prize melon which was sent fromtthey laughed derisively. He knew the 
Montreal was given to the nearesf odefendants. Mr. Rowley, father of the 
guesser of its weight and createo boys, however, swore that on that 
great arouseqient. , .particular day lie. and the boys were

Altogether the Garden ratty "was togetiler and they «had never bathed 
tL huge success and it is estimated t»a^ Qr broken lights.

$1.50 would be added to the funds The magistrate said that although
he would dismiss the boys because of 
their father’s statement, lie was siire 
that they had broken the lights, and 
this being the first case of its kind, 
must act as a warning to all hoys in 
the future. He would deal summarily 
with the next offender who was 
brought before him.

18cyears 
chanic.

E. C MITCHELL, 62 Albion street ;| Sunday.
1st Batt. Royal Fus

98cto $2.00. Sale 
Price ...............brothers, John and Adria

age 43! 7 years .,
iliers Volunteers; marksman certit- 25c Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short and no sleeves, all 

Sale price 2 for...................
Word has been received front Mr. 

Edward Roberts that he is still en- 25c2 pair for sizes; reg. 18c a,nd 20c.
W A HIPPER S2 Nelson street; sin-1 gaged in his concert tour with Miss 

gle’ age 23; 3 years Driver eTrri- Marie Hall in the north of England 
tori’al F. A. Signaller. The only part of the tour which has

A LOCKHART, 141 Nelson street; been cancelled was that to Jersey Is. 
single; age 18; 1 year 32nd Battery] land.
C. F. A .Signaller. . t.| Mr. Joseph Shuttleworth, who has

E. APPLEBY, 151 y en . . _ been sending the past year or so in 
married; age 26; three years driver'
A.S.C. England.

T. HARBOUR, 55 Jarvis street; sin
gle ;age 26; 4 years 4th Batt. East 
Lancashire; 3 years 6,months R. F.

.. /- * ' rS4In-

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
Use Either Phene 351 and 805Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

England, has not only given his mo
tor for the use of the Imperial Gov
ernment but is himself acting as 
chauffeur. Another former Brantford 

, , . , family now living neaff'Bournemouth,

F.VhES, Wellington Stto.J ~ ftJStiSLtSSSh St
wi,h

Battalion Norfolk; 2 years 156 aay^
A.S.C., England I Mrs. Geo. Watt tvI10 in company

D. J. GUILFOIL, St. George; single, w;th her father and mother, Mr and 
age 21; no former service; good Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, and her 
horseman. sister lias 'been touring Europe, re-

A. RYCROFT, 34 Gilkison street, turne(j home last evening. She re
married with children; age 24; 3 j,orts a m0st delightful trip, although
years 38th regiment; 1 year 32nd the termination of course, was marr- 
Battery; gunner C.F.A.; Bomba- e(j to some etxent by the breaking 
dier’s certificate P.S.A. out of the war. Mrs. Watt was a

W. HANCOCK, 17 Crown street, deiegate to the Women’s Council in 
married with children; aged 28; 3 Rome. Afterwards she spent .two
years 38th regiment; 3 years 25th weebs at the Vice Regal lodge, Dub- 
Dragoons; 1 year Missasagua Horse jjn> t)le guest 0f the Countess of Ab- 

q. C. WILSON, 69 Mohawk street, cr(jeeni who h^s again been re-elected 
single ; age 28; 1 year cadets ; 1 year presi<jent of the World’s Council Mrs. 
25th Dragoons; good marksman. Watt and party came over on the 

C, J. COLBY, Wellington Street; sm- Grampjan which was at first requis- 
gle; age 21; 6 months A Battery R. tioned by the Imperial Government 
C. H. A. ; lieutenant. I for transportation purposes, but sub-
HAYCOCK, 94 Queen St.; sing e, seCjUently released. The trip over

age 21; 2 years Training School; has was uneventful but quite exciting as
ridden in the west; no former ser- t|10 (3rampian was not once out of 
vice. • 1 . wireless communication with the five

G SLADE, 345 Brock Street; sJ5*Sle> British warships which are patroll-
months Royal'

United States. Owing to the troubled 
times many members have been pre
vented from attending the event,, but 
there is nevertheless no lack of num
bers.

S'over 
•of the cause .

The receipts at the garden party 
were as follows:
Admission .................
Home made cooking.
'Candy .........................
Tea room...................
Fruit.............................
Refreshments .............
Donations ..............
Guessing contest ...

. $ 75.40
50.05
30.45 
9.40 
7-70

24.45 '
5-50. 2.06

The originator of the tribe is trac
ed back to the eighteenth century 
when the French Faucher and
the Scotch Walker united founding
the tribe. Vermont was the first
ilfla.ee of settlement, but with the
opening of the nineteenth century the 
members were scattered and settled 
in various parts of the North Ameri
can continent.

“ MADE INWe are showing Complete new lines of 
CANADA” Goods-

New Fall Suits, T. rousers, Hats 
Caps, Underwear, Sox, Gloves 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, etc.

FAMOUS HOLEPROOF HOSIERY for men,

An Invitation
to Sickness$205.00

The weight of the melon was ex
actly 12 pounds and the party who 
won the contest can have the melon 
by calling at the 'residence of Mrs. 
Livingston, Brant Avenue.

r

The reunion is but the natural 
trend of human nature and this re
union serves as a pleasant reminder of 
of the strength and unity of family 
ties.

The programme rendered has befcn 
a most varied and interesting one 
which has been enjoyed in its com
pleteness by every member of the 
gathering.

Numbered among those present are 
some talented men and women and 
they include Rev. Walter Fancher and 
Dr. Bert Walker both of whom gave 
splendid addresses upon different sub
jects to the assemblage at the Walker 
home.

Miss Marie McLellan Stehle and Dr 
F. E. Walker have added to the en
tertainment with brilliant discourses.

Yesterday was the day of the an 
nual banquet at which Toastmaster 
J . C. Walker presided. The toasts of 
“The Past,” “The Present” and “The 
Future,” were well proposed and ex
cellently responded to, and a very 
■happy time was spent.

To-day is the picnic day and a fine 
programme of games and sports will 
be participated in by the gathering at

■
Impure Blood Means a Breakdown 

in Your Health
women and

■Agent for Carhartt’s celebrated Overall Uniforms, Trousers and g 
Gloves—made in Canada in factories where rules the 8-hour § 
work-day.

Impure blood is an invitation to 
The blood is at work daysickness.

and night to maintain the health and 
any lack of strength or purity in the 
blood is a weakness in the defence 
against disease. Anaemia is the doc-

Therc

CASUALTIES SOON *
■LONDON, Aug. 28.—12.25 p.m.—

The official bureau says that Earl 
Kitchener has received a telegram
from Sir John French stating that the tor>s name for lack of blood, 
latter f<els strongly the necessity of bc an actual ]oss ;n the quantity
giving full details of the casualties as ot the blood, or one or more of its con-
soon as possible. He hopes to tele- stitl)ents may he lacking'. Its truest 
graph some of them immediately, it tom is panor. Anaemia is par-
has been impossible in the circum- tjcu,arly common in young girls. It is 
stances to send them up to the present not however confined to them alone.

for it is this same lack of blood that 
prevents full recovery after la grippe, 

TORONTO, Aug. 28.—Announce- fevers. malaria and operations. It is 
ment was made at noon to-day that a]so present jn 0ld age and in persons 
the Toronto and York patriotic fund wbo have been under unusual mental 
for relief of dependents of men at the Qr physical strain. If you are suffer- 
front will reach $800,000 by to-night.'’ ifig fmm this trouble take Dr. Wil-
_______ _ - —---- __ liarns Pink Pills for Pale People. They

make pure new blood with every dose 
and this new blood means health and 
strength. Thousands have proved the 
truth of these statements, among 

Minnie Barteaux. Anna-

«W. D. C0GHILL 5

• 46 MARKET STREET IMen’s Furnishings and Clothes

■mfl
ing the Atlantic trade routes.age 35; 13 years 5 

Navy, A. B. Seaman, Gunner.
S HUTCHINSON, 25 Colborne St., 

single; age 20; 2 years 38th regiment 
SIMMONDS, 161 Terrace Hill 

street; single; age 21; motorcyclist;
No former service.

/U EAMES, Parisî married, age 23»
G3rrMECHEYEnplrisd;' married; The third re-union- o, tne Walker- 

age 21; no former service.. _ Fancher family has been successfully
E. HAZZARD, 107 Emily street; sin-| held at the residence of Mr. J . C 

former service.

Walker Family
Held Re-union

A SPLENDID TOTAL.

8

Sutherland’s |
Me orgie; age 18; no

W .C. MANN, Paris; married; age 23;
R chINNERYCi6o George Street;] gathered for the past three days until 

single'age 20;; 1’year 32nd Battery;! there are now assembled some two
qualified gun layer.

W. HOLLOWAY, 37 
single; age 22; 3 years

38 regiment;

Walker, 129 Chatham street, 
bers of this large family1' tribe have s

s ScM Opening Dime Morethem Mrs 
polis, N. S., who says: “Following the 
birth of my third child I was a 
plete wreck. I felt and looked as if I 
did not have a drop of blood in my 
body. My heart would palpitate so 
violently that I could not walk up
stairs without being completely ex- 

Night after night T would 
have to sit up in bed to get my breath. 
I had no appetite and suffered from 
severe headaches. I was taking doc
tor’s medicine all the time and na
turally felt very much discouraged. 
While in this deplorable condition my 
husband brought me home a couple of 
boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
before they were gone I could feel 
some improvement. I gladly continu
ed their use until I had taken. I think 
ten boxes, when I was completely 
cured, and I never was so well in my 
life as I have been since.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by 
all dealers in medicine or wil be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

hundred relatives, gathered in from 
Winnett St. : 1 all parts of the Dominion and the £ Mohawk Park.

I
com- 2nd Dragoons 

Grade A Sig- Wc have all the books and all supplies2 years
SYDNEY^AMP* Jerseyville; single;

former experience;; car-

I
for use in theThe Latest War Mapage 30; no 

penter.
AUSTRIA’S DECLARATION.

Public Schools and 
Collegiate Institutes

hausted.

By the Best Map Builders in the 
World, Rand, McNally & Co. of 
Chicago, is Now on Sale at the 
COURIER OFFICE,

LONDON, Aug. 28, 4-iS P-m- —A 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Rome says that a de
spatch deceived there from Vienna 

that Austria has declared war 
The American, minis-

Our lines erf scribblers and note books 
cannot be surpassed in Canada! ' ~ "E 9

1states
bn Belgium.. 
ter in Belgium has been asked to take 
charge of Austrian interests there.

20c20c for

J. L SUTHERLAND1It is in colors, gives every place in detail in all Europe
__railroads, rivers, and all the rest of it. At the back there
are complete details of the fighting strength and resources 
of each nation, area, population, public debt, and so on. It 
folds into a neat cover, and can readily be carried in the 
pocket.

BELGIAN CONGO ATTACKED..,

PARIS, Aug 28—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Libreville, in the 
French Congo says that the Belgian 
Congo has been attacked by German 
troops. The Belgian administration, 
in accord with Great Britain has tak
en defensive measures and has inform 
the French Government of its action.

bookseller and stationer

" ? ' •' ' , " j ' ( -J r t " II..* a,—I—    _ L-E.—5

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS
To understand the progress of the war intelligently it is 

absolutely necessary to have one of these maps.
Written orders given to newsboys will be promptly

ANOTHER GIFT.
MONTREAL. Aug. 28.—The Mér-

$25,000 toa"he eanadinand patriotic8fund An open season for male pheasants 1 

and $5,000 to the Canadian Red Cross has been proclaimed by the Ontario I
----------------- ----------GoyeiBiBSak.,—

filled.
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The Royal Ln
DIVID

Notice is hereby gi
PER CENT, on the paid 
(being at the rate of eij 
declared for the three nr 
and that the same will b 

and after Octobpany on 
be closed from Septeml
days inclusive.

By order of the Bo;

Brantford, Aug. 27t

IMPERIAL• '

A ‘
i .

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 

] I Reserve and Undivit

Savings B
Interest 
From E

Open Baturd 

; ; BB&ITFOBD BRANCH : 12 
HARVEY

« ►

‘ -

; .
; »

Our Experience 
Prefects 
Your Interests

Investments made throd
and properties managed by 
ceive the valuable protect] 

forded by years of expert 
financial matters. Correspd 

tun d'üflinvited.
I

The Trusts and Gua 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
JAMES J. WABSEN, E. B- STfl 

Oemeral ¥FMlMt
j" ! BRANTFORD BRANCj

, ‘ 114 Dalhousie Street
T. H. MILLE*. “

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOB
LAND REGULATIONS

mHB sole head of a family, or 
A- over 18 years old. may hoi
quarter section of available Dom 
ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1 
plicant must appear in person i 
mlnten Lands Agency or Sub-i 
the District. Entry by proxy mo 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
Sub-Agency on certain condition 

Duties—Six months’ residence 
cultivation of the land in each 

A homesteader mayyear».
nine mile» ot hi» homestead on a 
least 80 acres, on certain condl 
habitable house is required ex. 
residence is performed in the v

>
in certain districts a homesteaj 

standing may pre-empt a quai 
along side his homestead. I’rlct 
acre

Duties—Six months’ residence! 
tore* years after earning home 
ent; also SO acres extra cultivi 
emption patent may be obtained 
homestead patent, on certain con 

A settler who has exhausted J 
stead right may take a purcha 
stead in certain districts. Prid 
acre. Duties—must reside six « 
each of three years, cultivate 5u 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is suh 
ductlae (a case of rough, scrubti 
land. Lira stock may be subs 
cnltlvntlae under certain condltl

W. W. CORY, cj
, Deputy of the Minister of tn 

M.B.—Unauthorized puuioufloi 
edTstQaemunt will not be paid

iité

8

SINGLE STONE

08 am mû
Our display you will find very 

complete, and we are positive 
the values cannot be beaten.

At $110.00 we have a perfect 
blue-white stone in a showy Tif
fany setting, which you will find 
extra good value.

Others cost from $25.00 to
$100.00.

EH.Newman&Sons

Diamond Setters 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

1
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STORIES Of THE FIGHTING FOR SALE 
or Exchange

1 PIANO
12 SEWING MACHINES

vThe Royal Loan & Savings Convany i(?l
To be Given Away as Premiums 2 storey white brick double 

house. Each side consists of 
hall, parlor, sitting-room, din- 
in g-rom, kitchen, pantry, 6 bed- . 
rooms, 4 clothes closets, 2 ver
andahs, balcony, 2 cellars, hard 
and soft water, complete bath, 
furnace, gas. electric light and 
fixtures. Price $6200. Will 
exchange for small houses.

100 acres sandy loam practi
cally level, situated half mile 
east of Hatchley station, 55 
acres clear, 7 acres sugar bush, 
balance pasture land, creek runs 
through farm. The buildings 
consist of bank barn, cement 

II cellar, well, orchard. Price 
$6500. Terms $2000 and bal
ance on mortgage. Or wMl ex
change for good city property.

Houses for sale in all parts 
of the city.

I
. * We have for sale 12 building lots on Aberdeen and Sal-
| isbury Avenues, in BELL VIEW. All of these lots have 
t changed hands since the sub-division was opened, some of 
> them several times, and selling as high as $300. \\ e pro

to sell these lots at The price of $275 EACH.
To each and every person who buys a lot for cash dur

ing the next 10 days we Xvill give, absolutely free, a brands 
STANDARD, NEW HOME or SINGER sewing

DIVIDEND No. 93
Town of Lille Not Occupied but Situation is Chang

ed Almost Every Hour Says War 
Correspondent

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF TWO 
PER CENT, on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Company 
(being at the rate of eight per cent, per annum) has been 
declared for the three months ending September 30th, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at the office of the Com- 

and after October 1st next. The transfer books will

pose

new 
machine.

French artillery were enormous. 
Whole ranks of infantrymen were 
mowed down by shrapnel. Some 
of those shot dead remained 
standing, owing to the number of I 
bodies that had accumulated I 
around them.”

Asked as to his opinion of the I 
value of the German troops, the I 
officer said:

“Their bravery is wonderful, 
especially thgt of the imperial 
guard, which did not flinch be
fore the most murderous fire. On 
the other hand the morale of the 
French troops is splendid. They 
are not in the least disheartened 
by the temporary check.

LONDON, Aug. 28.—4.03 a.m.
__The correspondent of the Daily
News, telegraphing trom Tour-

panv on
be closed from September 20th to September 30th, both Or to the buyer of 10 lots we will present a high-grade 

$400 PIANO, DRAPE AND BENCH. We will give free 
deed for each lot, and guarantee perfect title.

The numbers of the lots are 101, 320, 321, 344, 345, 346, 
347, 348, 349, 350, 351, 352. Get plan of Bellview at 
office, and see piano and sample sewing machines in our 
window.

coing, says:
“I visited Lille to-day, Wednes

day, I expected to find it occu
pied by Germans, as it was made 
an open town and abandoned by 
the mayor and the local guards 
two days ago. Not so, however, 
I found the mayor and the local 
guards had returned, that the 
trains and business had been re
sumed and that the authorities 

awaiting the arrival of the

days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors. -

W. G. HELLIKER,
Manager.

our

1Brantford, Aug. 27th, 1914. S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Broker*—Issuers of Marriage 
Licensee.

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889,519

WHO WILL GET THE FIRST CHOICE?

S. G. READ & SON, Limitedwere
allied troops, whom they expect
ed shortly.

“What the meaning of this is 
is hard to say from here, unless 
it indicates that the allied armies 
have again moved forward victor
iously. But this belief is difficut in 
view of the reports of hard fight
ing at Pont-a-Marcq, Marchien- 

and Cysoing, which would

—‘jssss ^^e»6,,o7reN.adtu;, £
Asenctee Exchange. 13» Colborne St., Brantford.IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA jwtfWUWuVVVV-,*,..........................

ESTABLISHED 1876 “Everything In Real Estate*

P. A. SHULTIS
St, Co., 7 S. Market St.

i ■ PRINCESS PAT’S REGIMENT.$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits

i:Savings Bank Department •;
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9,
: ' BBANTF0BD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square -

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

» 1 • $•••• s # s # • • • •

Bungalo 
For Sale II-bargains-

MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Prepara
tions were completed to-day on the 
White Star liner Megantic for the ac
commodation of the 1,140 men who 
constitute Princess Patricia’s Light 
Horse, and who will sail on this ship 
for' England at daybreak to-morrow. 
The advance guard of the regiment 

What Belgium Has Accomplished | reached here last night.
Broad Arrow, London:— “Belgium I —.................. .................... ..............

has proved that the German army is 11
not irresistible. The service she has || • CARTER & BUCKLEY 
performed to Europe cannot be esti
mated at- present; both morally and

nes
seem to indicate that the Gertnans 
have advanced.

“The town of Turcoing is quiet 
and peaceful, although Sunday it 

near the centre of a
ON THE WAR' $2250—Just completed, itf storey 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

I $2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 

j bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi- 
I dence, nearly new and all conveni- 
I ences. Ask to see this.

ON CHESTNUT AVE.
ll/2 storey bungalow, 4 

bedrooms, bathroom, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, cellar with 2 compart
ments, piped for furnace, el
ectric and gas, lot 33 ft. by 
90 ft. Price $2300.00.

New fully modern resi
dence on Sheridan St., all 
conveniences, 
sleeping porch. Price $3300.

was very
storm. The same may be said of 
the other peaceful places through 
which I passed to-day, such 
Courtrai and Roubais..

“It is hard to realize how rap
idly the situation changes, how 
quickly this vast business moves 
and how swiftly the tide of war 
ebbs and flows.

“Here on the French frontier 
the landlady of a little French inn 
told me placidly as she served 
lunch, ‘they killed four Germans 
just over there yesterday,’ and she
jerked her thumb in the direction ... ,, - ....
and passed over the incident as if food the days th/ Germane had stolen

It has shattered the prestige of the 
German army. Every soldier who 
goes into battle against the Germans 
now will go in with the knowledge 
that he is fighting against troops that 
can be beaten,”

as

REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

Address : 150£ Dalhousie St.
Upstairs

physically it is immense as it stands. 
I.ater on it will be possible to estimate 
'it more accurately, and it may very 
likely be found to be greater even 

Ithan it seems at present. It has up- 
Iset the German plan of campaign, it I —= 
'has given France the chance to make |

............... in......................... ... ... ......................................................................

********************s MARKET REPORTS ;
********************

including

FOR RENT—Several good houses. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Set. Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage. Licenses

it was an everyday occurrence. 
She was not much impressed with 
the fighting which had been going 
on all about her, but was eager to 
know how the Russians were get
ting on in their march toward 
Berlin.

“Everybody in this country is 
becoming accustomed to the sight 
of wandering bands of Uhlans, 
some of whom are very polite and 
kind, and others rude and rough. 
These wandering patrols of Uh
lans are a puzzle even to them
selves.
know where they are, but they 
pushed on with an apparent aim
lessness.” ..

GERMAN’S ADVANCE
LONDON, Aug. 28.—4.30 a.m. 

A despatch to The Express from 
Lille announces that the advance 
guard of Germans is now at Pont- 
A-Marq. and Marchiennes.

“This represents” says the Lille 
correspondent in his despatch, “a 
slight further advance movement 
from Cysoing, where they were 
reported on Monday.

“There was heavy fighting at 
Marchiennes Thursday morning 
when the Germans broke through 
the French line. The allies ac
quitted themselves well however, 
and succeeded in pushing the Ger
man advance forces back on their 
main body. The German advance 
forces were also repulsed at Pont- 
A-Marq.

“There was also fighting at 
Tournai,where the Germans were 
repulsed. It is believed here that 
the Germans have occupied Val
enciennes but the British are re
ported to have driven back the 
enemy near Mons.

“There is nothing to indicate 
that the allies’ line from Mons to 
Conde has been seriously turned

“French industrial centres such 
as Roubaix and Turcoing, are fre
quently visited by German cavalry 
and are occupied and evacuated 
every day.”

FIGHT AT CHARLEROI
LONLON, Aug. 28.—A Reuter 

despatch from Paris says a French 
Zouave officer, who has returned 
wounded from the front, describes 
some of his impressions:

“My regiment,” he said, “took 
part in the fighting around Charle
roi, where the imperial guard suf
fered severely. I was surprised 
at the lack of effectiveness of the 
German artillery. Their shells 
when they burst produced a ser
ies of terrific explosions but did 
comparatively little damage. The 
soldiers quickly perceiving that 
the chief characteristic of the 
shells was noise, soon got accus
tomed to them. One man who 
was struck in the back by a splin
ter from a shell, was merely brui
sed. On the other hand, the 
French artillery fire had a deadly 
effect and its accuracy was little 
short of marvellous. For instance, 
I saw a Germai- battery appearing 
in the distance, but even before it 
could unlimber, it was destroyed 
by the French fire.

"The ravages caused by the

F. J. BullockCHICAGO, Aug. 27.—Wheat early 
today registered the highest prices of 
the year but the bulge did not hold 
on account of the profit taking, and 
the close was 1-8 to 5-8 under yester
day. May touched 1.25. Oats closed 
1--8c-higher to 5-*8c tower, corn 3-8c 
higher to l-2c lower, and provisions 

12 l-2c higher to 31 lower. 
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

31 10 to 31 12

Our Experience 
Protects 
Tour Interests

A Company
207 Colborne St (upstairs) 

Bell Phone 28.
Real Estate, Insuranc 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass 

Valuators and Financial Agents

Canadian National Exhibition 1

1TORONTO Special
Bargains

A Bright Vision Fare and One-Third August 31 
to September 11th, 1914 
SPECIAL LOW FARES

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1st and Sth 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER Sd and 10th
From Port Burwell, St. Thomas, Ilyde 
Park. St. Marys, Goderich. Listowel, 
Eloru, Wlngham, Port McNicoll, Tees- 
water, Wulkerton, Owen Sound, Parry 
Sound. Bobcaygeon, Ivanboe, Belleville 
and Intermediate stations, also Berlin, 
Waterloo, Preston, Hespeler and Ham
ilton.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2nd and 9th 
Melrose to Detroit, Nobel to Dill, Sta

tions East of Tweed and Shannon ville, 
Kingston and Waltham Subdivisions 
and all Stations and Subdivisions on 
Eastern Division East of Russell, 
Smith's Falls and Brockvllle.

Return Limit—Original starting point 
must be reached not later than Tuesday, 
Sept. 15th, 1914.

Ask any Canadian 
Agent for Booklet giving Exhibition 
program.
E. F. It. STURDEE.

Asst. D.P.A., Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
W. Lahey, Agent

Fire,Toronto Star:—“If the war termin
ates, as we all hope and trust, in the 
downfall of the terror and tyranny 
which now overshadow Europe, we 
may hope also that the settlement 
will be unlike that which followed 
the downfall1 of Napoleon. In- that 
day all the old fossil tyrannies were 
re-enthroned, aYid selfish privilege 
reaped the benefit of enormous sacri
fices made by England and her Allies. 
The military terror was removed, but 
tyranny remained unshaken. After 
this war, we hope that not only the 
terror but the tyranny will vanish; 
that Europe will be not only safe but 
free, or at least that freedom will re
ceive a new and mighty impetus. 
“Rule Britannia” and the Marseillaise 
hymn will become not only national 
anthems, but anthems of the free and 
the lovers of freedom in every coun
try in the world.”

A Task for the Dominions.

from

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, bushel............
Oats, bushel ...........
Rye, bushel ........................  - „„
Buckwheat, bushel......... 0 70

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
0 SI 
0 28

0 70
All the Real Estate of the late Abi 

drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
•tores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
ire not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
■rom the City Hall.

Come and get prices and do bask

1 oo
0 65
0 70

78
made through us,Investments Frequently they do not

Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 30 80 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb...................... 0 14
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Eggs, new-laid.........................0 "

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 27.—The market to

day was again wild and unsettled. A 
new phase, however, was that exporting 
houses were buying October futures f 
ly heavily. Prices opened irregular, 
wheat l‘Ac lower to l%c hifher' .a", 
advanced further l%c to 4c. May wheat 
is drawing near 31.25. Sales were made 
this morning at 31-24%, but 11 
again fractionally. Final closing figures 
were l%c to l%c under Wednesday.

Oats opened Me dqvvn, gained a cent, 
then declined to opening figure at noon. 
Flax October opened unchanged, gained 
6%c, and then dropped below opening by 
noon. . ,

The cash demand for wheat, oats and 
parley continues good and offerings are 
generally light. Cash grains closed: 
Wheat, l%c lower; oats, %c lower to Me 
ilgher: barley, unchanged to lc higher; 
flax. 2c lower.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL. Aug. 27.—Some sales of 

JL few loads of No. 1 northern Manitoba 
spring: wheat on passage to London were 
made today at 45s, which is an advance 
of 2s 6d per quarter on sales made late 
last week. Cables on oats were easier 
with the demand less urgent. The local 
market for oats is strong at a further 
advance of lc to 2c per bushel with some 
holders of No. 3 Canadian western ask- 

On the recent ad-

and properties managed by us, re- 
the valuable protection af- 

of experience in

Reduced Fares to Toronto
0*28ceive less.For Canadian National Ex

hibition
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Aug. Slet to Sept. 11th inclusive.
From all stations in Canada, Cornwall. 

Ottawa and West.
SPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES 

will be in effect on certain dates.
Special train for Toronto will 

Brantford 12.01 noon, Sept. 7, 8, » and 10.
All tickets valid for return until Tuesday, 

September 15th, 1914.
Full particulars from Grand Trunk tic 

ket agents.

0 29

JOHN FAIRforded by years 
financial matters. Correspondence Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patente.
20 MARKET ST.invited. u Phone 145S

Pacific Ticket 50 Acresleave

The Trusts and Guarantee M. G. MURPHY,
Do you want 50 acres? Here it is 

for $2800. Good frame house, out
buildings, right near church, school, 
store, mill. Come and see about this.

New two storey red brick, all con
veniences, Murray St., $2600.

New "brick cottage, North Ward, 
$1300.

Cottage, Fair Ave., $1000.

Company, Limited
London Daily Mail : “But we hop 

that in Africa and the Pacific, anc 
wherever there are German Colonie 
to 'be annexed, German stations to b 
desteoyed and German cruisers to b 
hunted down, it may be possible to 
turn to instant use the resources and] 
valor of the over-seas Dominions. If 
they, besides helping us at home,, will 
see to it that Greater Germany passe 
effectively- into British hands', the 
oneness of the Empire will have re
ceived proof enough jo convince the 
most sceptical German of them all.’”

OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario
WARREN, B. B. STOCMDAL1

THOS. J. NELSON
City Peseenger and Ticket Ageat. Pheaa •» 

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phene MS.

HEAD

WAR PRICES 
f ARE ON! \

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very . Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few weeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

JAMES J. 
President. General Manage».

r : BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
114 Dalhousie Street 
T. H. MILLER, Manage*.

IT. H.&B. Railway 
Canadian National Exhibition

uLi »,
L. Braund

136 Dalhousie StreetToronto and Return
Good golng\A»8N 31, Sept. 2, 4, 

5, I», 7. V. 10 i 
September 1, 3, 8 and 10

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1368 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.
$2.55

$1.90lng as high a* 67c. 
ranee in prices for wheat a stronger 
feeling developed in the market for spring 
wheat flour, and prices have advanced 40c 
per barrel with a good demand for local ac
count. There was some enquiry from 
London early today asking millers to 
make offers.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 27.—Wheat— 

September. |1.14%: December, 31.16%; 
No 1 hard, $1.24%: No. 1 northern, 
31.16% to 3122%; No. 2 northern, 
31.12% to 3120%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 79c to 80c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 45%c ^>^460.

f.
All tickets good returning up to and 

including Sept. 15.
SPECIAL TRAIN SE^ViCV 

From Exhibition grounds every night" at 
10.45 p.m., Sept. 1 to 12 Inclusive, except 
Sunday. ______________

\

CANADIAN NORTH WES'" 
LAND REGULATIONS.

SYNOPSIS OF
cBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O (lersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Fleetrle elevator, etc., for the public builil- 

will be received at

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THONfcS 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent 

Phone 110.
An opportunity to estimate on your 

building contracts—not alone to convince 
you we can do the work more reasonably, 
but more promptly and satisfactorily as 
well. No job too large to overtax our 
facilities and none too small to receive uur 
prompt and courteous attention.

of a family, or any male
homestead r 

land

fpHE sole head 
over

lug. Brantford. Ont., 
this office until 4.00 P.M.. on Wednesday. I 
September lfi. 1914. for the installation of I 

electric passenger elevator to include I 
motor generator set, etc.

Plans, specification and form of contract I 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained I 
on application to Mr. G. W. Hall. Snpervls- I 
tug Architect. Brantford. Ont., at tile office I 
of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings. Clerk of Works. I 
Postal Station “F.” Toronto. Ont., and at I 
this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten- I 
ders will not be considered unless made on I 
the printed forms supplied, and signed I 
with their actual signatures, stating their I 
occupations and places of residence. In the I* 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na- I . 
ture of the occupation and place of resi- I 
dence of each member of the firm must be I , 
given.

Each tender must be accompanied by au I 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay-1 
able to the order of the Honourable the I., 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per I 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, I ■ 
Which will be forfeited if the person I i 
tendering decline to enter Into a contract I i 
when called upon to do so, or fail to I j 
complete the work contracted for. If the I | 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 1 ] 
returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to I ' 
accept the lowest or any tender.

___ 18 years old. may
quarter section of available Domlu on 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at e 
minlen Lands Agency or Sub-Agency fo 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bu D0 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

months’ residence upon and 
land In each of three 

live within

an

Flour—Fancy patents.
34 65; second clears, 33.50.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
27.—Wheat—No. 1

clears.

hard11^ 21%; No.* northern, 81 20%; No. 
^northern!4*31.18%; September. 31.17%; 

December, 81-16%. ___
Duties—Six 

cultivation of the
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt, a quarter-section 
along-side his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre

Farms For Exchange
55 acres "choice clav loam, new 

two storey red brick house. 8 
rooms, furnace and bath, bank 
barn, cement floors, drive shed, 
chicken house and other outbuild
ing's. lots of water, close to church 
and school, good locality. Price 
$5000.

100 acres clav loam, two storèv 
white brick house. 10 rooms, large 
bank barn, drive shed, hog pen, 

church and

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS AT 
VERY LOW FARES

AUG. ,28. 29, 30.
From all stations in Canada, west 

of Montreal to Windsor, Sault Ste. 
Marie and Sudbury, Ontario, to Ken- 
nebunkport, Old Orchard and Port
land, Maine. Return limit September
14th! 1914. .. .

Those contemplating a seaside trip 
should bear in mind the excellent 
train service offered by the Canadian 
Pacific-Railway. _ _ _ _. , .

Full particulars from C.P.R. Ticket 
Agents or M- G. Murphy District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

> L<?

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
thre* years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation, pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted bis home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 494M) Pfr 
acre. Duties—must reside six mouths in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 aoros and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
duettee in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Lire stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W, CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.IÎ.B.—Unauthorized publication of this_____wiîtçgsement will not be paid ter.—64388. i and, btiUde

esTABuawe

H. B. Beckett
Will accept city property as part 

payment on either farm.

ieta
J. FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

KMBALMBR
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

Flret-clase Equipment end Prompt
Both ’pluMMe—Bell •«. euto. eg

Merle* » Moderns Prie* _

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary. W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents end Auctioned*
« led 37 Gtetge Sueti Watol J

hDepartment of Public Works.
Ottawa. August 27, 1914.

Newspapers will uot be paid for this 1 Va 
advertisement if they insert it without I — 
authority from the Department.—66051. •

Muscular Strength cannot ex 
lstP where there Is not blood strength. 
vlmVmen giving attention to muscular 
Young men g » bear tblH jn mind.
HomPs Sarsaparilla glvea blood strength
Hood S B uvl’tbe Wbole system.

-ï sain
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Surday Specials

st Day | 
Sale !

S■
elvets V

\u
lack and colors. 75c
'ing.-,. 27 in. wide. PjdQjj*

r Made Suits

i

:■s■
■1

.00
Ivarious styles and colors,

up to $H $5.00
ailor Skirts

$1.75
1

x and Navy Cloth Skiffs, 
d styles, all lengths and ■

1.......$1.75 5
■■>resses at $1.49

nly Dresses iif .Gingham 
lambrys, smart styles, all 
Special

m:!
11$1.49 ■
i

light Gowns 59c
les’ White Cotton .Night 
i, slipover styles, lacé and 
idery trimmed.

:■

59c
orset Covers 49c
ies’ Corset Covers, lace 
nbroidcry trimmed. Regu- 
c to $1.25. ' Sale

s
49c

30 sleeves, all 
for.................. 25c

:CO.
me 351 and 805

«MHHHHUHK

■
3

Siew lines of “ MADE IN

rousers, Hats 
Sox, Gloves 

pekwear, etc.
ERY for men, women and

all Uniforms, Trousers and 
iries where rules the 8-hour

OlnlDLL
46 MARKET STREET j

M

and’s
Once More
and all supplies

S3
abols and 

nstitutes
m

m
and note books

Canada !
M

RLAND
STATIONER ■

WANT ADS.

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once in
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by

Richard Feely
Phone 70848 Market St

Sheet Metal Works

5

f

VleMoveilenty of Goal 
------HovtYouj -—-

JOHN McGRAff WON
V BUILDING CONTRACTOR!-

INÎUWANCI
Phuni III 1

HtAL ISfATE 
Tl liPtt 111 DC

WANTED!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

AttBsm
car.

4-
 r

■
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day. But they indicate this— that ter’g neutrality, so I would wish, hun {withstanding our efforts ^to mamtam sittingwa^ied us that the

when conditions have settled down to understand that it was, so to peace betwee:“ A hroueht us face Situation was getting unpleasant.”
the risk of capture, will be simply one speak, a matter of life or death f°r ,war had ®]£ead a"d • l,h;ch en- The Ambassador telephoned to the
more sea-faring risk, probably con- the honor of Great Britain that she ( to face with a sit ,ate F • office and police were sent
siderably less than that of colliding should keep her solemn engagement tailed our sépara , . dily . cleared the street No more dir-
with ice-bergs at certain seasons of to do her utmost to defend Belgium’s fellow-ttorkers. He crt unnkasantness occurred. Herr Von
the year. . neutrality if attacked A solemn Understand that no one regretted this act^

And finally so far as freight rates compact simply had to be kept, or more than L ^darfshe He said that the behavior 'of
are concerned, there is the fact of what confidence could anyone have The British Ambassador declares he grets. He smd Wat tne

A system of this in engagements given by Great Brit- oltioet SiSTK-* say. He had

"■•The^h/ncX said: ‘But at what Berlin ^r .ansmiscmn but th* * decided Jat ^ ^the de^r.

price}will. that compact have n^n l-ver reached the British Fore g morning, and for

nr, * e"~ * *
--FEFEE3 EHEBErsE

,i i. Îd bS br S off to which war had act b„=,<io, to, tell the King of Brita.n 
StiSr» T X»e”ft» Seït, his instructions showed ,« he^uid « once dives, h.ntseif
adding fuel to the flam, by further Wth r,“c“.o'.hi. message the

argument . the Lhlr engagement required. Ambassador says: “The message lost
blow* of Great6Brimin * joining Ger- Herr Zimmerman said that it was none of its acerbity by the manner of

many’s enemies was all the greater in fact ^uM^ot'^ve the'assurance's ‘ The Ambassador speaks very high- 
because a mos^up to the last moment many a fly.sheet ly of the courtesy received at the
workingwith us a^d supporting our was issued by The Berlin Tageb tat t hands of Herr Vonjagowand the of- 
efforts^to maintain peace between stating that Great Britain had declar- ficials of the Foreign O 1 e.

Austriâ and Russia.
“I said that this was part of the 

tragedy whiqh
apart just at the moment when the 
relations between them were 
friendly and cordial than they had 
been for years. Unfortunately, not-

hhday, «toye-E »,
^ PAGE FOUR

____ i
extent during the hap-its greatest 

piest years of peace.thK COURIER LOCALthis assertion. InPublished by The Brantford Courier Ltm- Figures Dear out 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalbouele Street, yjÿÿ, in peace time, the imports and 

S“<ir; bybm?nrnBri?Ub exports of Great Britain amounted to 
possesions and the United States, $2 $216,500,000. In 1796, after three

years of war, they stood at $261,000,- 
000. In 1800 they bad risen to $358,- 
000,000. Throughout the Napoleonic 
struggle the trade of tile United King
dom steadily increased.

These opening observations made, 
let us" look at the two features of the 
situation just noted. First, as to at
tacks upon merchant ships by enemy 
warships or privateers.

In the great French war, from 1795 
to 1815, there was almost incessant 
war upon the high seas, and for near
ly all that period the French devoted 
their whole energy to commerce des
truction. What followed? For one 
thing, French commerce itself dis
appeared. In the year ending 20th 
September, 1800, the whole of the dir
ect trade between France and the 
continents of Asia, America and Af
rica amounted to only some $350,000; 
while that of Great Britain was $350,- 
000,000. For another thing, with all 
the activity of French warships and 
privateers, the losses of British ship
ping were not more than 2 1-2 per 
cent, a year, and probably were under 
2 per cent. Where careful and skilful 
arrangements were made, the losses 
were lower yet; in one very perilous 
region in the Far East a particularly 
able officer took certain .precautions 
and t'he losses from capture fell to a 
lower figure than those from the or
dinary perils of navigation.

Extraordinary facilities for 
merce destruction were possessed by 
the French at that period. An ex
ceedingly large proportion of British, 
trade went up the English Channel, in 
slow-moving sailing craft, and small 
vessels could row out in the night 
from the French ports and board 

r'I'i
A great share of the commerce of 

the day was held by the West Indies, 
and the French and Spanish Islands 
abounded in ports and harbors which 
served as bases for privateers. These 
special advantages to the attacker do 
not exist to-day; the French coast is 
friendly, German ships have no for
eign bases except a few in Africa, 
which soon will be captured, and Ger
man ships are penned up in the North 
Sea. Yet a hundred years ago, with all 
these advantages to commerce des
troyers, the risk of capture to the 
British shipowner was only about 2 
per cent. It was only one extra risk, 
ranking with shipwreck, collision or 
the other dangers which beset ships 
at all times.

The case of the Alabama is often 
cited. The Alabama enjoyed two 
great advantages which 'the modern 
commerce destroyer lacks. She could 
use her sails and" so save coal; and 
the present rule of International Law 
forbidding warships to coal more than 
once in the ports of a neutral, had 
not been formulated. She had a third 
advantage which German ships can
not count upon; the Northern navy 
conducted its operations against her 
very unskilfully. Speaking generally, 
their ships trailed after her instead 
of heading her off.

The German cruiser which tries to 
do commerce destroying to-day has a 
difficult task. The seas swarm with 
British cruisers, many of them are 
slower than the very fast ships which 
Germany just now has in the Atlantic 
and Pacific, but most of them are 
larger and carry heavier guns. They 
are carefully placed so that wherever 
on the Atlantic at least,- the German 
cruiser goes, she is likely to find 
waiting for her a ship too heavy to 
fight. Meanwhile, she is burning her 
coal. Hanging over her is the men
ace of the wireless, that will 
have . given notice to every
British cruiser within a thous
and miles of the German’s where
abouts and a ring of enemies will be 
converging upon the corsair before she 
has clutched her prey. The recent 
brush between the Karlsruhe and two 
British ships excellently illustrates the 
system. The Suffolk found the Karls
ruhe coaling and chased her; the Karl
sruhe outsteamed her and in a few 
hours was out of the Suffolk’s sight. 
But the Suffolk had summoned by 
wireless the Bristol and this ship was 
lying ahead of the fleeing German, 
waiting to take up the chase. Again 
the Karlsruhe, which is a very swift 
ship, outsteamed the protector of com
merce and got away. But, apart frorn 
any damage done by the British 
shells there is this fact to consider; 
tnat the Karlsruhe spent a day or 
two steaming at her highest speed, and 
must have used up at least four hun
dred tons of coal which it wi'l puz
zle her captain to replace; and all she 
cawies is 1,200 tons, 
weeks of this scientific hustling along, 
handing her over from one commerce 
defender to another, will see her with 

bunkers’ a helpless hulk. The 
three weeks old, and the

wf

Not Same Man
The Alfred Fiel,d mentioned ii 

terday’s police court news wa 
Alfred Field of 245 Brock stree

Has Enlisted.
Mr. Charles Bloxham, son 

Bloxham, 27 Sheridan Stree 
Inlisted in the 106th Light Inf; 
Winnipeg and left for Valcavtr 

Monday.

per annum.
SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 

Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at jl
PMas’Æ'Mlecennts “for postage.

Toronto?1^. RsSÏÏfèi®

Representative.-------------- --------

state insurance, 
has b'eeit put in force in Great Brit
ain, and if captures do 
will bear the greater part of the loss. 
If steamship rates rise, it will be due 
to press of business rather than to 
danger. The powerful competition of 
the German merchant marine will be 
removed and the British mercantile 
marine will have more business than 
ever on its hands.

So much for ocean freights. The 
next great consideration is the vol
ume of trade which will offer. Here 
the general fact is that Germany and 
Austria are cut off from the trade 
of the whole world. No small part of 
the goods which they normaly sell to 
other nations must be sold by others. 
Great Britain, for instance, will ceas^e 
to buy huge quantities of goods from 
them; some of these the other parts 
of the Empire can supply. We in Can
ada shall cease to buy great quantities 
of German and Austrian goods—we 
shall buy them from Great Britain. The 
total volume of trading in the world 
will diminish, because so many men 
are withdrawn from industry, and cap1 
ital will be absorbed in financing the 
war; but an immense amount of trade 
will continue, and this will be re
arranged. The United States, Japan. 
China and many other countries will 
be clamoring for goods which Ger-

So far 
is concerned

occur the state

C

Friday, August 28, 1914 Church TowerGrace
While work is progressing fav 

the new Grace Church tCANADA’S STRENGTH.
Two years or so of stringent 

times have washed out of the fab
ric of Canadian business some 
things that were marring the fair 
sheet of our prosperity—specula
tion in real estate, excessive per
sonal extravagance, venturesome- 

in finance and a tendency to 
imprudent business expansion. 

tTo-day Canada’s strength is 
showing itself unmistakably. We 
have recovered our self-confidence 
and courage.

Our business men who adver
tise owe it to themselves and the 
times to continue their advertis
ing. Advertisements are declara
tions of purpose, courage and 
vice. An absence of advertising is 
an indication of faintheartedness, 
and of energy in a state of col
lapse or suspense.

Strength shows itself in action 
1—in advertising.________

THE SITUATION.
News from the front shows that 

’days of severe fighting are on the 
jtapis—the greatest in all history.

The Germans still continue to 
proceed steadily towards Paris. 
They are using motor traction to 
g remarkable extent, and have 
found a practically open road 
from the north, a procedure which 
the allies manifestly did not for- 

They will have to swing 
around in order to meet the new 
phase of affairs, but in any event 
the investment of Paris seems to 
be a certainty. She is splendidly 
defended by outworks and fort 
equipments, jind is victualled for
cl SICgC.

Every day that the allied troops 
can delay such a consummation 
will prove of priceless worth. 
They have backed up in splendid 
Style the initial and the heroic 
work of the Belgians and the Rus
sian hordes are making excellent 
progress.

France, of course, made a big 
mistake in pouring troops into 
Alsace and Lorraine. She should 
have figured that she would get 
those two provinces in any event 
upon the terms of final settle
ment. Instead the enemy let her 
get busy in the districts named 
when concentration on her fron
tier should have been the watch
word. However, the 
recognized soon enough to save 
the situation to some extent.

CANADA AND THE WAR
Will the war necessarily ruin Bri

tish and Canadian trade? Before we 
are quite certain that it will, certain 
considerations should be weighed. 
History furnishes certain examples 
which afford a distinctly cheerful

k instated that it is unlikely th 

will be completed before next 
mer.

For the Soldiers
Any

donation* 
requested to Communicate with' 
John Kerr telephone 1770 convei 
the House Committee of the 
ten’s Shelter .

lady wishing to assist or 
to the Brantford soldi

ness

ed war against Germany. FISH BOAT DESTROYED
“Immediately ” says the report, an LONDON, Aug. 28.—Five members

exceedingly exerted and unruly mob ^ ^ ^ q{ /Scotch fi8hing cra£tJ 
assembled before the Embassy, an wMch has ^ sunk by a floating
LokPnoCnotkee of this until the' crash mine 30 miles off Blyth, were landed 
of glass and the landing of cobble- at Hul1 1 d y"

Ttttela’s Team.
The following is the Tutela tea 

Saturday’s gaine: Gbre, Ro 
Éiirns, N. McLeod. Hamilton. H 
Leod, Tigewell, Hingley, Po 
Fisher. Clark. Reserve — Bo 
Bailey. Players are requested 
on grounds at 5.30.

saw two nations fall

more

S !
f.wfrsrtrKW

ser- s«Vr
*> Were Appreciated

Books ana magazines given, tj 

Brantford soldiers by the Pa 
Book store were much appréciât 
them on their long ride to QJ 
È. A. Hollister writes the Courij 
day that all is well with the B 
S'rd boys.

f OGILVIE, LOCHEAD CO.)
com-

has been supplying, 
as the British Empire 
there will be redistribution of trade 
rather than diminution. Agricultural 
produce plainly will command higher 
prices, and if Canada’s basic industry 
is kept prosperous, the others will 
have an opportunity to steady them

selves.
What is needed is a 

steady frame of mind. The trade of 
the world is not going to stop. 
Ships still will furrow the sea and 

still will produce and buy and 
A stout-hearted determination 

condi-

many :

1 E

1

New Fall Dress Fabrics
Cockshutts United

The Cockshutts United will 
the P. S. A. at Recreation Pat 
will' line up as follows: Goal, 
backs, C. Stubbs, Richards, 
backs, A. Maich, Clark, S. H 
forwards, R. Plant (capt.), J. 
Charlton Blower, Dixon; re; 
Lockley ,Dyson and T. Howel

Band Concert Programme. I
Under command of Lieut. J. 1 

Pearce, Mus. Doc., the 25th. 
Dragoon Band will render the fj 
irig programme in Victoria 
Friday evening, 8 o’clock: fl 
The Hogans, Thomas; Overtur 
William Tell, Rossini; Valse, j 
sense, Mills; Two Step, Rev 
Perry; Selection, Opeia Bognet 
good; Selection, Alfresco Ri 
Baker; Lancers, Fink-a-Link, W 
Valse, Valse Jane, Lionel Baxte 
special request of the Sam Fox 
lishing Co); Selection, Scotch 
dies, MacRee Beyer; Two-Step < 
Zamecrik; God Save the King.

Cara Will Go.
,-eP, G. Cara.kas volunteered! 
five service. If this continues 
ford’s constabulary will lose the 
er of its manhood As one youn 
said “All the good looking ] 
men have gone away?” Steve C 
a late trooper of the First 
Guards, Britain’s magnificent 
body guard regiment. He is : 
ular sergeai.t-major of the 25th 
Dragoons and enjojys a reputat 
an all round good fellow in tl 
ke force. He is married and h;

County Constable 
Mounce is also joining the coni

them.
■

cool and
\

men 
sell.
to adjust our industry to new 
tfons is what thg situation demand's.

WE are devoting this week to an early showing of the NEW FALL DRESS 
FABRICS, COATINGS, ETC. A window display of these beautiful fabrics is 

out of the question just now, on account of the extensive alterations to the front. But 
we assure you that a visit o the different departments showing these beautiful fab rics 
will amply repay you. Worthy of special mention are the lovely dress and suiting 
materials being shown in our large dress goods department on the main floor. o 

have been spared, and every market has been visited or represented in order that 
might show you the very newest and best of materials.

for a SCRAP OF PAPER.
Sir William Goschen Britain’s am

bassador to Berlin has just submitt
ed his report of the very last negoti
ations before war broke out. The re- 

which makes history vindicates

see.

port
British honor and should make every 
one of us proud to belong to this 

great Empires
“The report is dated August 8 and 

says that in accordance with instruc
tions of August 4 from Sir Edward 
Grey Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs, the Ambassador called on the 

Secretary of State Gottlieb 
whether

!
m

pains
weGerman

Von Jaow. He inquired 
Germany would refrain from violating 
Belgian neutrality.

“Herr Von Jagow,” the report con
tinues “at once replied that he

ftis answer must be ‘no 
of the German

This, of çourse^is the most essential part when buying, and there is no doubt a lot P"R TrÏÏQ talk of prices being this and being that, but we assure you that there wfll practicaUy be no difference 
r JVlVj Lo in prices this season-at least, not with us. We were fortunate enough to have a“ °rders placed

-------—------ long before THIS TERRIBLE WAR broke out, and, in fact, most of the materials andgoo
bought for this season were on their way. Then, again, there are lots of goods that we will not get at all, but, our stocks being 
so large, we will not feel this to any great extent.

tu

was

sorry to say 
as in consequence 
troops having crossed the frontier 
that morning Belgian neutrality had

Herr Von

V -, V.

already been violated.
Jagow again went into the reasons 
why the Imperial Government had 
■been obliged to take this step; viz., 
that they had to advance into Trance 
by the quickest and easiest way, so as 
to be able to get well ahead with their 

and endeavor to; strike 
decisive blow as early as pos- 

of life or

r iew Fall û@ri©£ Models !

child.error was
I !

One of the most essential accessories to a perfect-fitting gown or suit isfor MY 
LADY to have perfect-fitting Corsets. We are sole agents for the famous “ GOSSARD 
CORSET,” the only front-laced Corset recommended by the medical profession. We also 
carry a full range of all other leading makes.

operatioms
some
sible. It was a matter 
death for them; as if they had gone

they

;

Nowby the more southern route 
could not have hoj>ed in view of the 
paucity of roads and the strength of 
the fortresses to have got through 
without formidable opposition en
tailing great loss of time.

“This loss of time would mean time 
gained by the Rusisans for the bring
ing up of their troops to the German 
frontier. Rapidity of action was the 
great German asset, while that or 

the inexhaustible supply

CORSET FITTINGS GRATIS
!

You can have your 1 
ders filled, with Engirt 
French and German chi: 
but no guarantee for 
future while the war la: 
Order at.once.

augury.
Two main features need examina

tion. These are:—
1. The question of sea transporta

tion. Will British ships be captur
ed and shut up in harbors; will 
insurance rates run up, and will 
freight rates increase?

2. The question of trade itself. 
Will the interchange of commodi
ties be greatly lessened and manu
facturing be cut down?
First of all, it must be noted that 

the first few weeks of the war will not 
represent the real characteristics of 
its commercial side. A certain paraly
sis is to be expected at the outset, due 
to uncertainty and change of condi
tions. It is a century since there was 
so serious a war, and since there was 
any widespread fighting on the high 
seas, and it is natural to expect that 
manufacturers, merchants and ship- 

who all their lives have ex-

V
B

Russia, was 
of troops.

“I pointed out to Herr Von Jagow 
that this fait accompli of the violation 
of the German frontier rendered, as 
he would readily understand, the situ
ation exceedingly grave, and I asked 

stilt not time 
con-

Never have we shown such a beutiful range of FALL COATINGS. The weaver’s art has been b rought to the very 
front in these beautiful materials—not only in materials, but in designs also. Of course, checks are the preva ing ,CS1® ,

r4TS«s:."Sy 'rzx a^aï
and, as we have already said, you will be amply repaid by your visit. You will see what is being shown and worn in the iasmon 
centres of the whole world. Prices of the materials range from $1.25 to $5.00 a yard.

VMSTOr
china hall

him whether there was 
to draw back and avoid possible

which both he and I wouldsequences 
deplore.

“He replied that for reasons he had 
given me it was now impossible for 
him to draw back.”

The Ambasasdor then went to see 
the Imperial Chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, and he found 
him in a very excited condition.

“The Chancellor,” says the report, 
harangue which lasted about 

He said the step 
terrible

#5

Special Showing of New Fall Dress Fabrics and 
Coatings in the Dress Goods Dept, (main floor)

ONE AND ALL ARE INVITED TO COME !

NEILL S

SPECIAowners,
perienced peace conditions, and peace 
conditions only, for a few weeks will 
be excited, apprehensive, and uncer
tain as to developments. Once they 
have grasped the new conditions they 
will set out to adapt themselves to 
them and a revival of activity is to be 
expected. Especially will they be 
ready so to adapt themselves when 
new opportunities are set before them.

Secondly, in the past the trade and 
Secondly, in the past the trade and 

not suffered, as a whole, from war.
Instead they have thriven upon it.
During the-great war between Great 
Britain and France from 1793 to 1815,
British trade and shipping increased 
enormously; and this in spite of Na
poleon’s continental system, which 
was an attempt to have Britain boy
cotted by the whole of Europe. Here 
for example, is a statement by a con
temporary writer:—

“During all the operations of war 
and finance, the gains of our en
terprising people were beyond all 
calculation, however the unproduc
tive classes may have suffered from 

1 the depreciation of money and the
inequalities of taxation. Our com-1 haust the difficulties which beset th

v pierce has become more than double ' attack upon British commerce of to*

A very few ü!

J‘‘began a 
twenty minutes, 
taken by Great Britain was 
to a degree. .Just for a word, neutral
ity’—a word which in war tune had 
been so often disregarded—just for a 
scrap of paper, Great Britain was go
ing to make war on a kindred nation, 
who desired nothing better than to 
_ friends with her. All his efforts in
that direction had been rendered use
less by this last terrible step, and the 
policy to which, as I knew, he had 
deovted himself since his accession to 

tumbled down like a house

empty 
war is over 
German cruisers to the date of writ
ing are not known to have captured 

merchantman in the Atlantic 
off the Pacific coast of ForWELWETS« : !'one

ocean or
North America. The Karlsruhe, for 
example has been too busy running 

to do much chasing of mer-
Velvets this season will be more prominent than in any previous season, not only for the full suit and gown, but also as 

a trimming. In fancy velvet there are some beautiful effects shown in stripes, brocade and two and three-tone effects. Plain 
A /civet, brocaded velvet and moire velvet will be used very extensively for suits and gowns, also in combination with plain silk. 

Visit us when you are down town and let us show you the beautiful effects produced.

'be
Women’s Dongola Bli 
sizes 2to 4. Régula:
Men’s Box Calf Bluch< 
6 to 10. Saturday.......
Small Boys’ Dongola 
Saturday
Boys’ Dongola Lace Bj
day ..................

away 
chant ships.

Even if a German ship captures a 
merchantman her difficulties will not 

What will she do with it? office was

“What we had done was unthink
able. It was like striking a man from 
behind while he was fighting for his 
life against two assailants He he.d 
Great Britain responsible for all the 
terrible events that might happen.

“I protested strongly against this 
statement and said that in the same 

he and Herr Von Jagow wish-

î Ibe over.
If she sinks it she will have to take 

board and high speed Ithe crew on 
cruisers have little accommodation for 
passengers, or prisoners. If she puts 
a prize crew on board she will weak
en her crew—the Leipsic, for example, 
carries fewer than 3®° officers and 
men—and then she will not know 
where to send her prize, which will 
stand little chance of navigating the 
North Sea, into a German port.

These considerations do not ex-

Ogilvie, Lochead Co. ft

Neillway as
ed me to understand that for strate
gical reasons it was a matter of life 
or death to Gerduany to advance
through Belgium gnd violate the lat-

Jl,

1 i
\

V
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fing
Slate, Felt end 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St
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Annual Sale of Beds

THE HOUSE OF
——- ——

X

POSSIBLE | roySS, Building Permits.
Alfred Field mentioned in yesij A building permit has been issued

not to A. W. Daniels for the rebuilding of 
| a front upon the premises, 97 Colborne 
Street. The front will be of plate- 

I glass shop type, and will cost $250.

New
Curtain
Madras

Man mNot Same
The -

terday s police court news was 
\lfrcd Field of J4S Brock street.

Has Enlisted.
Mr- ^ar'es ^oxh-n -njf j i^ Meth0(L 

C. Bloxham 27 ”h, ^a’ntrv I Twenty-four poll tax
enlisted m t îe Valcavtier on issued yesterday against defaulting
Winnipeg and left for Valcaitier on the effect was that this

Monday. . morning many of them appeared at
the office in the city hall to pay their

Men’s
Pyjamas mFelt and 

■avel, Asbestos 
id General Roof- 

g of all kinds, 
ipair Work and 
Roofing attend- 

! to promptly

Come, to Crompton’s for 
Beds- and Bedding. For the 
balance of this month you 
will find great t reductions. 
We invite your early inspec
tion, and feel sure you will 
be delighted with the wide 

of choice afforded.

ite,
Sb Says Daily Chronicle 

Commenting on Prog
ress of War.

Men’s Ceylon Finish 
Flannelette Night Gowns,
turndown collars, large 
pearl buttons, generous 
assorted 
sizes. Each.

Men’s Double Warp 
Fancy Flannelette Pyja
mas, loop fastenings; low 
collar, long waist trous
ers, assorted generous 
sizes.
Suit

*' -Left Main Aisle, Rear.

m
summons were m An advantage to women 

who are planning new cur
tains, and one that they will 
appreciate.

Figured Madras, 36 to 45 
inches wide, cream grounds || 
with cream or colored fig
ures, and dark grounds with 
colored figures.
..........35c up to
-Right Main Aisle, Rear.,

1

$1.00[By Special Wire to the C ourle* J

LONDON, Aug. 29 — -The 
Chronicle, commenting to-day on 
“The War’s Progress” says:

“Since the greater disaster 
which befell the allies in Belgium 
a silence deeper than ever has 
been imposed by the censorship.

“From a message sent out 24 
hours ago, by the French embassy 
showing fighting, on the line be
tween Cambrai and Lecateau, it is 

that the French have

Church Tower M»pjp • ra»IH range p ... . ,
Whatever your requirements afe in Beds or Bedding, you will 
find it unnecessary to look further. \ . .

Our showing includes more than 25 attractive designs 
from the most reliable makers of Brass Beds, ranging in prices 
from $9.92 to $45.06; 35 different styles of beautifully finished 
white enamel Steel Beds, varying in-pric^ from $2.2d to $23.00.

Also various styles of link fabric, woven wire, and coil 
springs, $2.15 to $6.50. Sanitary Mattresses, $3.25 to $15.00.

brace
While work is progressing favorab- Just aues-

ly on the new
it is

Grace Church tower, Morc Have Enlisted
stated that it is unlikely that it 
be completed before next sum-

Up until noon to-day 15 men had 
enlisted at the Dufferin Rifles arm
ories, and ten had enlisted yrith the 
Brant Dragoons. It is expected they 
will leave for the front to-morrow 
,night.

will
mer.

For the Soldiers
lady wishing to assist or send1, 

donations to the Brantford soldiers is 
requested to communicate with Mrs. 
John Kerr telephone 1770 convenor of 
the House Committee of the Child
ren’s Shelter

$1.75 $1.35 .
Any

own-Jarvis 
bofing Co.
Formerly Brown Bros») 

Telephone 590
[ice: 9 George St.

Fallen Asleep
T he death occurred last night of 

Mr. A. H. Parker. Deceased, wiho 
was in his 8ist years, had been a resi
dent of Bloomsburg for over fifty 

Tbtela’s Team. years, but had latterly been residing
The following is the Tutela team f r -jjj, his son, Mr. A. Parker. He was 

Saturday’s game: Gore Roberts. a 
«rns, N. McLeod. Hamilton. P. Me- ;
Leod, Jigewell, Hingley, Pollard, Want a Ch-rger
Fisher. Clark. Reserve— Bowden, j The fire department are on the 
Bailey. Players are requested to be look out for a real good horse for 
os grounds at 5.30. use in place of one now showing signs

—— of age. There were some good horses
on show which were brought here for 
war authorities inspection, but these 
animals were aM said to be on the 
light side of the weight minimum.

iooo Registered
The total role of names on the list 

of unemployed is now standing at 
1,027, but the list of applicants for 
work are now practically very few. 
Occasionally a stray one drops in 
^nd jots down his name, but they are 
comparatively few. The war no doubt 
accounts for the decrease in the out- 
ot-works.

apparent 
been driven back past their line of 
frontier fortresses to a point 20 
miles behind that line.. ,

There is no longer any serious 
fortified obstacle between the 
German mam advance and. Paris. 
Under the circumstances it is not 
surprising that the French min
istry has resigned and reconstitut
ed itself as a committee of public

Suiti Hats—Fifty Smart
Prices Cut in Half

i

Staple Department 
Specialsmost estimable man.

Hardly two Hats alike in this lot. All are smart and 
jaunty. Trimmings are of the best.New Fancy Imported Kimona Crepes, 30 inches 

wide, fast colors, blues and old rose ground, with artis
tic printing of modest patterns, 35c and 50c. O Çw/e
For, yard .................................................. .......

Imported Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 9 
pure free cotton, a good wearer, extra value. Yd.

High-class Circular Linen Finish Pillow Cotton, a 
quality that is suitable to take good embroidery^ 4 fW*
or hemstitching, all widths. Yard.......................

White Flannelette, imported, soft shammy 1 0\p 
finish, no filling, firm texture, great value. Yd. -L^-V

—Left Main Aisle; Rear.

Briefly the styles are:
A Very Smart Sailor in the bottle green, with trimmings 

of Velvet Ribbon to match and small French OC
roses. Formerly $8.25. To go at...........................«PAewt#

Another Hat is a small sailor in mahogany, 
with ribbon trimming and bunches of fruit, $8, For

A Navy Hat, trimmed with mustard ribbon Opf
and flowers, $9. For................. :.......................... •

All the entire stock of Trimmed Millinery to

safety.
Meanwhile as if a siege of Paris 

was now looming 
their mind, their first -step has 
been to appoint a general in sup- 

command of Paris and its

n
Were Appreciated

Books ana magazines given to the 
Brantford soldiers by the Picxles 
Book store were much appreciated by 
diem on their long ride to Quebec. 
É. A. Hollister writes the Courier to
day that all is well with the Brant- 
f-rd boys.

Cockshutts United
The Cockshutts United will meet 

the P. S. A. at Recreation Park and 
will line up as follows: Goal, Phew; 
backs, C. Stubbs, Richards; half 
backs, A. Match, Clark, S. Howell; 
forwards, R. Plant (capt.), J. Evan* 
Charlton Blower,
Lockley ,Dyson and T. Howell.

foremost in..

$2.25reme
troops.

'I ! nun TONIGHT $2.259 [
clear atncs —Second Floor.Major Brooks Will be at Armor

ies To-night for Second 
Dragoons Recruits.

i

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.Arbitration Concluded
The arbitration between

Dixon; reserves,
Judge

Hardy and Vhc Lake Erie & Northern 
Ry was concluded yesterday at one 
o’clock. After lunch the arbitrators 
motored out to t .c Judge’s fairm and 
personally inspected the property. It 
will1 be two or three weeks probably 
before the award will be made.

Owing to the depletion of the squad- 
account of the large number oi 

who volunteered and were accept-
ron on

Band Concert Programme.
Under command of Lieut. J. Henry

Brant
FALL DRESS ] 
[utiful fabrics is t 
! the front. But \ 
[eautiful fabrics i 
Iss and suiting S 
ain floor. No i 
îd in "order that 1

men
ed for service abroad ,and also the 
probability that the First Cavalry Bri
gade are likely to be called out 1er ; 
service in the near future, Major W. I; 
C. Brooks will be at the Dufferin !; 
Rifles armory this (Friday) evening \> 
to receive recruits for both Home and j 
Foreign service.

All men desirous of serving, at , 
Home or in an Overseas Cavalry con- 

requested to be at the

Betts comes as a culmination to a 
number of attacks that have beenPearce, Mus. Doc., the 25th.

Dragoon Band will render the follow-, 
ing programme in Victoria Park, 
Friday evening, 8 o’clock: March, 
The Hogans, Thomas; Overture, to 
William Tell, Rossini: Valse, Dau- 
sense, Mills; Two Step, Revellers, 
Perry; Selection, Opera Bognet, Bid- 
good; Selection, Alfresco Revells, 
Baker; Lancers, Fink-a-Link, Winter, 
Valse, Valse Jane, Lionel Baxter (by 
special request of the Sam Fox Pub
lishing Co); Selection, Scotch Melo
dies, MacRee Beyer; Two-Step Co-ed, 
Zamecrik; God Save the King.

CANADIAN GUARD KILLED.
MONTREAL, Aug. 28.—Private made on the sentries posted along the

Gordon M. Betts of the Fifth Royal canai at Soulanges, during which
Highlanders was shot and killed at shots have been repeatedly fired at
Soulanges this morning, according to them. Betts was 16 years of age and
advices reaching local military head- resided in this city.
quarters this morning. Since the out- "........ r
break of the war a guard has been 
placed over the canal at Soulanges.
Betts was on sentry duty at Soulanges 
and was shot through the eye, being 
killed instantly. An inquest was open
ed here this morning, but was ad
journed, as no details of the shooting 

far available. The killing of

EXPERT SIZESOnly Four Foreigners
Mayor Spence has recently received 

anonymous communications objecting 
to the employment of foreigners on 
civic work. His worship says that 

investigation he finds only four 
foreigners at present employed by the 
city two Italians, one Armenian and 

of another nationality. There are 
said to be a number of foreignerse 
employed by private contractors 
the outskirts of. tike city,, but not by 
the city itself.

Hood’s Pills
1 The painless, purely vegetable # 
5 cathartic; cure biliousness, con- # 
5 etipatlon, all liver Ills. Pleasant ■ 
i to take. Work every time. tec. #

tingent are 
Armories at 8 p.m.

on

[By Special Wire to the ConrlerJ

28.—The
Times’ military correspondent in 
discussing e the situation on. the..

brai must expect an enveloping 
attack on the north, but this at
tempt will probably fail.

We have every right to expect 
success to-day, but if we do not 
win a decisivf victory 
abandon our bases on the coast 
north of the mouth of the Somme 
and shift further south, either to

RUSSIA IS SWEEPINGone LONDON, Aug. are so
on

Cara Will Go.
^P. C. Carajias volunteered for ac
me service. If this continues Brant
ford’s constabulary will lose the flow
er of its manhood As one young lady 
said “All the good looking police- 

have gone away?” Steve Cara is 
of the First Life

*
! doubt a lot of current 
tically be no difference 
ave all orders placed 
materials and goods 

I, but, our stocks being

we mustFrench frontier, says:
“The news that the allies have 

retired to the line from Lecateau 
to Cambrai, shows that active de
fence of the line from Lille to 
Maubeuge has been abandoned 
and that these two fortresses 
have been left temporarily to look 
after themselves.

The necessity for holding the 
intervals between the Scheldt and 
Cambrai and Sambre near Lecat
eau is probably due to the need 
for holding Mezierçs. Once this 
point goes or the Meuse between 
Mezieres and Verdun is penetrat
ed by the invaders, the whole sys
tem of frontier defence of eastern 
France breaks down, and if the 
field armies are inferior to the en
emy nothing remains 
to the t alaises of Champagne.

If this line is skillfully defended 
it should be most difficult to 
penetrate Lafere, Laon and Rhe- 
ims, which are provided with per
manent fortifications. But we arc 
not at that point yet.

The line from Lecateau to Cap-

continued from Page 1) 
raided as far as Lodz, but they 
have since been swept out again.

CAPTURED ioo GUNS
LONDON, Aug. 28.-3.53 a m.

__A despatch to Reuter’s Tele
gram Company from Paris gives 
additional war office communica
tion which says:

“After the victory of the Rus
sians, the German troops in East 
Prussia evacuated the district of 
Masurenland,
Prussia). The Russians sustained 
no check in this very difficult 
country, and yesterday they occu
pied its western outlets. It is con
firmed that they captured a hun
dred guns from the enemy.

“In Galicia the Russian offen
sive is bèing continued nominally 
south and southwest of FranpoL”

M till 1~*~* HfHHttt*

Preventative Measures
Although nothing definite has been 

said upon the matter it is felt in cer
tain quarters that ihe waterworks sys- 

of the city might be imperilled by 
the action of little suspected enemies 
in our midst. Therefore as a meas- 

of preventionu special constables 
haev been sworn in for duty in ihe 
mattef. This morning two stalwarts 
in Alexander Gillespie and Herbert 
Newrick wef5 sworn in by Magis
trate Livingston for the 'better pro
tection of the Waterworks and this 
fact itself is looked upon as confirm- 

to the prevalent rumor.

These Dark Nightsi,
Havre or Cherbourg..

If we are unable to resume the 
offensive and beat back the Ger- 

attack from the north, one

men
a late trooper 
Guards. Britain's magnificent royal 
body guard regiment. He is a pop
ular sergeant-major of the 25th Brant 
Dragoons and enjojys a reputation- as 
an all round good fellow in the pol
ice force. He is married and has one 

County Constable James 
Mounce is also joining the contingent

tern. i. £

j
RSman

consequence will be that the Uer- 
will establish aircraft sta-ure I»mans . __

tions along the Straits of Dover 
and thereby be able to keep us 
under constant observation.

s>E mi1 mit .iHU^Wl
g■VJ

child. We must meet this by a counter 
attack with searchlights and anti
aircraft guns. Sportsmen should 
make up practice parties for air
ship shooting.

The Germans will also mount 
their heaviest guns at any port 
they seize, and once more there 
will be an army encamped on the 
heights of Boulogne.

Let us, however, be grateful for 
one mercy. The international fin
anciers, dictrinaries and lunatics 
who wished to fit us out with a 
channel tunnel, are silenced for 
good; and all.”

(southern East V
MY

lRD
also id Iaory

Armenians Letter
Armen Amarkhanian, the Armenian 

missionary, in a long letter to the 
city clerk, draws attention to the 
fact that only some 50 or 60 of his 
kinsmen are employed out of a total 
of 500. He regrets this very much and 
points out that Armenians would lay 
down their lives for the British Em
pire, but vet they are out of work, 
whereas many of the nations present 
enemies are steadily employed. “Jus
tice is all we want,” he concludes, and 
says that Armenians never trouble the 
city for relief while other nationali
ties do. He concludes with the hope 
that the officials in power will do 
something to aid his countrymen.

ENow- s but retreat

StEeNr?a°:Un:AngE yo^ wSmé ÏÏPÆJI™™.
ING FIXTURES that not only flood every nook and corner ot 
your home with a soft white light, but also blend with your interior 
decorations, showing up in their true colors your tapestry, furniture, 

and etc.

.V You can have your or
ders filled, with English, 
French and German china, 
but no guarantee for the 
future while the war lasts. 
Order at once.

ÛS ! l\ Music and
Drama ][ Now is the electric fixture time, and we ask that you drop in and 

see our display. No other concern in Ontario shows a better as
sortment of GOOD FIXTURES.jtlllHM................. ...

Local Milk Test Was
Conducted This Week

b rought to the very 
prevailing designs for 
an advertising man’s 

1 visit the department, 
md worn in the fashion

T. A. COWANVANSIONE’S At the Brant.
The bill of fare provided at the 

Brant Theatre for the last half of this 
week should please the taste of the 
most fastideous.

“In the days of 61” is a clever mili
tary sketch through which a fine vein 
of burlesque runs. The girl' is a sweet 
and soulful singer of old fashioned

songs. , .
It would be difficult to approach the 

feats of the De Monio Festo Troupe, 
who do wonderful things with iron 
hoops in a equilibristic act. To see 
them is the only way. of realising 
their skill ' .

The Black and Tan story given by 
Goff and Ruth Phillips is decidedly in
teresting and lively and a good en
tertaining act. .

Splendid films, including the eight 
series of The Advenutres of Kathlyn, 
complete a good bill.

DEFENCE OF PARIS 
LONDON, Aug. 28.—A Times’ 

special from Paris declares that Alex
andre Millerand, minister of war, dis
cussed with the cabinet last night 
steps which he has planned for the de
fence of the entrenched camp of 
Paris. ____________ _

81 Colborne Street
HEATING

CHINA HALL
Medical Health Officer LIGHTINGResults of Inspection by

Pearson Are Announced Today.
PLUMBING

>rics and
■(MAIN FLOOR)

„i 55SSSS tSHT'eÊS "i’."1‘o“a» ZiïftXA
are required:

Vendor.
P. Muzurick.
D. Chalmers.
D. Chalmers.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
x

Sp. Grav. But. Fat. 
10.29 
10.28 

. 10.29

10.25

. 10.29

. 10(29

. 10.27

. 10.29

. 10.28 

. 10.28 

. 10.29

. 10,29
10.26 f

Union Stock Yards
===== TORONTO

Supply
; ..G. Campbell . 
...A. Barren ...
...G. Moody -----

... W. Morrow ..

...G. Clarkson .
___ F. Houlding
___ B. Cameron .
___ J. Houlding .
... :T. Craig ....
___R. Edmondson
,...H. Masters . 
___ R. Greenwood

3.60SPECIAL BARGAINS 3.60
13.50E! J f cream

added
2.80
3.50

(A. Haggerty.. -

G. Maggott-----
W. H. Young.
R. Hamilton...
John Whitham 
R. C. Porteous
O.' J. Wade-----
W. Courtnage.
J. Whitham.. .
Mrs. Clifford.................................. M.<% Clifford

3.50 ■

For Saturday 4.00

ARMY HORSE 
INSPECTION

3.20 !
‘3.60i 3.60

3.60
: and gown, but also as 
iree-tone effects. Plain 
«nation with plain silk.

1 cream
added

3.60
Women’s Dotigola Blucher Cut Lace Boots, {I* "I OÛ 
sizes 2to 4. Regular $2.50. Saturday..........

4 X
10.28............H. Barron ...........

..............R. Thomas ...........
........... W. Lamb .............

............. W. S. Rogers...

..............C. Robinson ....

............R. Craddock ... .

..............F. Snider ............

..........,.E. Agnew .............

............J. Brooks ...........
............ C. Cummings ...
..........,H. Balson ...........
............G. Wall ..................
............J. Kenny .............
............. R. H. Shaver...
..............Mixed .....................
___ :.W. Brittain ....
............S. Greenfield ...

H. Barnes.... :.........
R. Thomas...................
R. Calbeck...................
W. R. C. James....
R. Calbeck...................
W. Eastcott..............
I. Frid............................
W. R. C. James....
F. Alexander, t....
W. C. Jones..............
J. Arnold.....................
H. Mullen...................
G. H. Whincup....
G. Fact a.......................
Hygienic Dairy Co
F. Patterson..............
J. Arnold.....................

3.6010.29Men’s Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, sizes 
6 to 10. Saturday............................................. : " *

4.00.... 10.28

EVERY DAYE==

Union Stock Yards
HORSE DEPT.

3.8010.28
3.60Boys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 10. .. 10.28

.. 10.28Small
Saturday Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTOR 1 A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

jC A SXO.B1 A

3.40
3.6010.29

Boys’ Dongola Lace BoOts, sizes 1 to 5. Satur-
dav ...................  ................................... .......... .. * . *

oi w -

3.50.... 10.29

Co 3.6010.28
3.80.. 10.28 

.. 10.29 3.00
3.4010.29

10.29• « 3.60 TORONTONeill Shoe Co 4.00. 10.29
. 10 29
. 1029
. 10.29
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.-.jNOTICE!NUMBERS 300000

WWXW<<<<<MILOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TURCOS TELLDIED.LOST AND FOUND
t OST—CHILD’S BROWN COAT. 
^ Reward at Courier office. ‘5?

The Board of Trustees of the Park 
I Road School offer a reward of Ç1U.UU 
I for the conviction of the party who 

broke the windows of the school.
CHARLES STEEDMAN,

Chairman.

I PARKER—At the residence of his 
son, 163 Darling St., Aug. 28th, Mr. 
A. H. Parker, in his 81st year. Bur
ial Sunday at 9 o’clock, from above 
address to Bloomsburg Cemetery. 
Kindly omit flowers.

üBRANTCLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help. Male . H*.!p’.Estimations 

Agents Wanted, Work W anted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, W anted to 
lient Boa/d and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chances, Personals, ete.^ ^ # WQrd

Three consecutive issues.
Six cousecutive issues....

By the month, 8 cents per 
montas, 4Ô cents; oue year, 7o cents.
1Uïï!U^ar^rî?agi;.t>aths, memory n^

‘‘r,ilchd Sucent»
cents for subsequent insertions.

c’ominiff Events—Two cents & 
each Insertion Minimum ad, -o ytords.

OE M CUSHPIPE WITH BEAT SIT OST—BRIAR
gold-plated mount, between Post 

Office and Armouries. Reward Cour
ier office. __________ _
T OST—MAN’S BROWN TWEED 
^ Coat on Mt. Pleasant Road. Find
er return to 24 Foster St.

Big All-Feature Program 
DE MONIO FOSTO 

TROUPE
Comedy Equilibrists

Jack Gorman’s Players in 
THE DAYS OF ’61

Spectacular Military Offering
GOFFa AND RUTH 

PHILLIPS
A Story in Black and Tan

7th Series of the Popular Photo- 
Play

THE ADVENTURES OF 
KATHLYN

Aug. 27, 1914.
‘ WITH GERMANS153 COMING EVENTS t

DRESSMAKING
Miss A. Robinson, Dresses and 

Ladies Suits,-will resume business 
Sept. 1st., "217 Darling St., opposite 
Alexandria SchooJ. Terms moderate.

.2
British Artillery Magnif

icent but Not Enough
.3

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen 
.. Street reopens Tuesday. Sept, r- 

Pupils prepared tor all Toronto 
University agd oTronto Conserva
tory examinations.

word ; 6 
Miul- Very Slow Game Stagi 

Behind the Dyke 
Yesterday.

i
Prussian Guard Was Severely 

Attacked by African 

Troops.

TO LET of itce2 N
mo LET—151 MARKET STREET. 

Apply 15 Nelson St. LSI
word for

(B.V Special Wire to The Ooorlerl

LONDON, Aug. 28 —4.50 a.m.
—The Times Rouen correspond
ent describing the battle of Mons 
from the accounts of the British 
wounded says:

‘‘The English artillery 
magnificent, but there was 
enough of it in comparison 
the enemy’s. There is universal
testimony that gun for gun both I }6 ,b& Granulated Sugar <M A(j 
the English and French are sup- ^ ..............;.ipxiUv
erior to the Germans. 18 lbs. Golden Yellow <M Aft

“The alUes’ shells burst with- s r {or ........................ tPl.VU
nut fail. The German gunners Ghoice Salmon, regular 12j4c, 1 ftp
find the range smartly, but their fof ...................................................  AVV
shells frequently failed to burst Ridgeway’s English, Tea, reg- Uj/t 
and not infrequently miscarry and ular 45^, for..;. .1. •»•& ■ ■ • - ■ ‘
fall short The sheer weight of Lipton’s Tea, 35c for 30, and Aftz*
their massed batteries carried 45c for ........... ............. .
them forward. Melagama Tea, 35c for 30, and; AAn

“Their infantry also advanced 45c tor ■■............. .................
in close order and offered a mag- cans Kidney Beans 
nificent mark. Their losses be
yond question are greater than 
those of the allies, but so unfor
tunately were their 
They came and came again. All 
Sunday the English held their 

. ground. On Monday morning 
the order to retire."

«.+ ♦♦[[[♦♦♦♦<................ ...... Big Bargains in GROCERIES[By Special Wire to the Courier!

Local News 4 paris aus- 28- t° The Ma-
' . . T tin’s correspondent at Chartres,
>♦♦♦♦♦ France, a colonial infantrymna,

THE PROBS

Manager Deneau’s Brants defcal 
St Thomas in the vst game of I 
scries by the score of 8 to 5, mos 
due to the fact that Hughey pitot 
poorly, while the Saints support 
him along the same listless lim 
Brantford found Hughey for twei 
hits, the majority of which came w 

occupying bases. The game a 
e this si

rpo LET—59 DARLING STREET. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St» t6MALE HELP WANTED

-AT-TX7ANTED—Men and boys to buy 
Bicycles from $10 up; best id. the 

F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c

FEMALE HELP WANTED

rpo LET—89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
A Apply 100 Wellington St. t6

rpo LET—FURNISnED HOUSE, 
A 101 Brant Ave. Apply 101 Brant 
Ave. _____________________ -
rpo LET—NICE HOME ON 
A Brock St. Apply 7 Sheridan St.

LINDSAY’Swounded at Charleroi, related his"city was
not

with
(Successor to Fawcett)

FOR FRIDAY ANDjSATÜRDAY,
experience in the battle :

“We marched with our African
TORONTO, Aug. 28—A depres

sion which has farmed in the Missis
sippi valley, is likely to bring rain 
from Ontario eastward. A few light 
showers have occurred in the west.

Forecasts
Fresh or strong northeast and east 

winds, fair to-day,, becoming showery 
during the night and on Saturday.

Ask a Rebate
The A. C. Lyons Electric Com

pany ask for a rebate of the taxes as
sessed upon their building, 43 Dal
housie street.

City Charged.
Dottors F. and G. A. Hanna sub

mit their account of six dollars to the 
city clerk for attendance upon the 
man Taylor who was injured while do-

t59tfsaggs■ comrades against die Prussian 
guard,” he said, 
in bounds, amidst the humming 
bullets, using every bit of cover 
we could.

men
easily the slowest seen her 
son, as misplays came /repeated 
The feature of the game was the 1 
ting of Lacroix, Cosma and Gilles] 
t?he former setting, a home run. 
score:

Championship“We advanced
ED—TWO DISH WASH-

and a vegetable cook. Apply 
Hotel.

t2 BASEBAL; 1 f59 We felt intoxicated 
with the joy of battle. I "couldn’t 
say how long the action lasted. 
All I remember is that we fired 

last shot within fifty yards of 
Then it was the piti-

UN-I LET—THREE RC 
furnished. Apply 76 St.

\\7ANTED—FIRST-CLASS WAIST 
VV hand. Apply J- M. Young & Co

’
t51

Brantford
rpo LET—SIX-ROOM ED HOUSE 
A with sewer connections and water 
in house, East Ward. Apply 15 Able 
Ave. Phone 2052. $9.00 per month.tô

f51 • NEXT HOME GAMES: 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
August 27, 28, 29

St. Thomas vs. Brantford

A. R. H. O.our
the enemy 
less thrust of cold steel. It would 
have given us the victory for, how
ever, intrepid and steady are the 
troops we fight against, there are 
no soldiers in the world able to 
resist the Turcos’ bayonets charge.

“My regiment’s effort alas 
broken by quickfirers skillfully 
hidden in the ruins of an old fac
tory, We were obliged to fall back 
and we suffered heavily but we 
had the satisfaction of saying that 
we made enough gaps in the Kais
er’s crack regiments.” '

All the wounded at Charleroi 
that while the German rifle 

poor they used the

oLong, 1 ■ ■ • • • • 
Nasheti, 2 i.. 
Dudley, 1 •. 
Cosma, m.. .. 
Roth, 3 - •• •
Burrilt, ...............
Fried, s..............
Lacroix, c.. 
Taylor, p.. é.

miscellaneous wants
WANTED—A DRIVING HORSE 
W three months for its keep. App y 
Box 27, Courier. mw61

!.. 3
Ü II
■rpo LET—A LARGE FURNISHED 

A bed sitting room, ground floor, 
tral, moderate charges. Apply H6

25 c mfor.
2 cans Maple Leaf Baking OKz»

Powder for ..................  “«V
3 cans Choice Plums

for .......................
3 cans Health Salts

for ...............................
Choice mixed Biscuit, regular

Igç ...........2 lbs. for “t/v
clan 13 lbs. Raisins -

I for .......... • • •
13 cans Peas
j for ...........................
13 cans Corn
I for ...........................
Gold Dust, large package, reg- 0(1/»

ular 25c, for.............................
13 packages Young’s, Jelly Pow- 7K11

Notice is hereby given that a By- der for ..... ■.........■■■■■■
law was passed by the Council of the 7 bars Swift’s Laundry Soap OCn
Township of Brantford on the Twen- (or ...................................................
ty-fifth day of August, 1914, providing 6 packages Pearline Washing OK/»
for the issue of debentures to the I Compound for r............. • • • •
amount of Three thousand dollars U packages Aunt Sally’s Soda OK/»
($3000.00). for the purpose of com- for   A»UU
pleting and equipping the school- AUq bargains in au kinds of Fruit, 
house for School Section Number 
Fourteen, in the said Township of 
Brantford, and that such By-law was 
registered in the Registry Office for 
the County of Brant on the Twenty- 
sixth day of August, 1914.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be,I orders C.O.D.
made within three months after the____________ —
lirst publication of this notice, and
cannot be made thereafter. -------------------

Dated 27th August, 1914.

Game Called at 3.30 
Admission. 25c; Grandstands,

10 and 15c
Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 

TORONTO vs. BRANTFORD gl

cen 
George St.WANTED — STEADY WORK, 

VV half days, washing or 
Apply 120 Mary St.

SMjt41
cleaning. $ :was 25c

25c
1numbers.LET — EXCEEDINGLY 

pleasant rooms, very central, use 
of bath and phone. Apply 8 Albion

fS3 rpo o
"WANTED—I WANT TO BUY A

small farm or garden near Brant- .
State terms. Apply 

mw59

ing sewer work.

Italians Anxious.
A number of Italians .have recently 

called at the C.P.R. offices and en
quired if it were possible to make their 

month, way to their mother country in this 
time of war. They have received the 
call to the front, and a large number 
of those in Brantford feel that it is 
their duty to go back to tight. It is 
likely that some 20 or 30 will be found 
on their way back upon the first avail
able liner.

8 12 17Totals.................... 33
St. Thomas

145
Aiford; no agents.

Box 26, Courier. _____________
ÂVANTED—EMPLOYMENT AS 

maternity nurse; terms moderate 
and to suit. Address Mrs. H. Swain, 
Brantford, Ont. sw57

came
rpô LET—GOOD HOUSE.
A ply 42 Park Ave.

rro LET—HOUSE, all convenien- 
A ces, East Ward, $18 per 
Apply Box 22, Courier office.

A. R. H. O'.fit
25ct65tf The men of the Cameron 

throughout the Empire have been 
summoned to arms to form a Hig'h-

Kopp, 1.. .. "
Craven, m.. .
Nevitt, s.. ..
McNellis, 2 ..
Kading, 1 .. .
Wilkinson, r .
Gillespie, 3 ..
Inker, c.. ..
Hughey, p ., .

Totals................ . 35 5 8* 23
*Nasher hit by batted ball.

St Thomas............... oooimio—5 8

002 
i o 3
1 o o
0 12
I I 10

O I

3 o
2 4
T O

»++♦-»♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»>♦♦

25c VISIT • Kagree
shooting was 
quick-firer with great intelligence. 
Quick-firers, however, are easily 
unmasked and the French milli
meter gun puts them

minutes after they are locat-

land regiment.t49 25cWr '

QUAINT OLD QUEBEC 1MARRIED COUPLE WANT EM- 
ploy ment; plain cook and handy 

man; country not objected to. Box 
24, Courier._____________mw5i

RENT—MODERN DWELL-To , r
A ing, centrally located, <ready for 

Sept. 1st; will decorate to NOTICE - - And witness the magnificent | ;, 
X and inspiring spectacle—

! Mobilization of Canadian ; ; 
Troops at Val Cartier

• ' Where the glories of Wolfe i i 
X and Montcalm lend a befitting ;•
• ' environment to "Present Day . <
" ' History in the Making."
;; Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ’ |
• - from Montreal to Quebec. s|

occupancy 
suit tenant. Bell phone 1169. out of actiont43

two
WANTED—A GENTLEMAN TO 
^ room and board, central, all con- 
veniences. Apply to Box 13, Courvr

mw29

rpo LET—The west half of the ware- 
A house until recently occupied by 
J. S. Hamilton, and Co., on the south
side of Dalhousie street, a few doors Qn Tuesday I next, September 1st. 
west of Market street; also the upper Three teachers on the staff are still 
flat over both stores. Very suitable absent jn England, viz., Misses Phair,

S° SIS ‘S'SCÆÆW ‘S., £ Ltd Th, Courier ,»,= 
1.. Acret. Z4U L'aïnou tS1 | that he would like new pup,ils enroll-

the schools on

cd.
One of the Turcos had the good 

fortune t° capture single-handed 
a German captain. He carefully 
disarmed him and was conduct
ing him with pardonable pride to 
the rear when the officer in a 
violent rage cursed the Turca. 
The African made him carry his 
knapsack and all of, his equip
ment, sticking a saucepan on his 
head; he thus led his insulter 
through the lines amidst roars of 
laughter.

Three Teachers Absent.
The Brantford schools will reopen:

WANTED—MAN WANTS POSI- 
” lion in hardware store, nine years 

Apply Box 20, Courier 
m41 Guaranteed Pure Italian 

OLIVE OIL
14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Til
—FOR SALE ONLY BY-

P. CANCELU
Market Square and 270 Colbomé

experience.
office. H. C. LINDSAY

135 Market Street
Both Phones 519

WANTED — RESPECTABLE 
boarders by private family; house 

centrally located, with all convcnien- 
modcrate. Apply Box 17, 

mw37tf

Frank, City Hall, Executor.6 ing not to report at 
Tuesday morning, but wait until the 
afternoon session as this will give the 

—FOLDING SKIRT I staff a better opportunity to arrange 
a45 the classes.

; ; Thousand Island»,Toron- . 
to, and Niagara Fall»

; A delightful vacation trip. ; ; |j 
I) Daily service. Stops at all im- • •
[ ’ portant points en route. Low ; |
■. passenger fares.

ARTICLES FOR SALE These prices for cash only. Phone
ces; terms 
Courier office. FOR

board 194 Nelson St.WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

G. Sutton, manager,
STRAIGHT TO BERLIN 

PARIS, Aug. 28.—Colonel Osnobi- 
chin, Russian military attache here, is 
quoted by the Journal as having re
marked, in an interview, that he

____________ _ could say without indiscretion, that
----- »R SALE—SWEET APPLES, other armies were about to invade
- 25c a bag; pick them off the trees. Western Prussia. After crossing the
Courier Box 19. a45 Vistula, he said, the Russians would

march straight to Berlin._____________

FOR PICKLING, 50c AÜEARS
bag. Box 25, Courier.

POR SALE — SECOND-HAND 
chainless bicycle. Apply 85 Park 

Ave., 12 to 1 o’clock noon. a55

Golborne St. 
late of Temple Shoe Store.

a55
J. A. SMITH, 

Township Clerk1-I06mar26-15

PROVING USEFUL Far Famed Saguenay
Steamers from Quebec to 

• Saguenay leave daily at 8.00 * :■ 
; P.M.
; For particulars apply local tic- ;

X ket office or address passenger ..
I department.

INFORMATION WANTED

INFORMATION REGÀRD- 
ing Henry Hest will be greatly 

appreciated by his sister Catharine, 
Mrs. Wm. H. Borden, 29 Prince 

Ave., Winchester, Mass. _____

!

Cool Drinks for 
the Hot Weather

ANY 10 ffi HUES Îtccsîun, 
and it dt 

Aenthis-. C 
wighà m
dndaàd.û

now POR SALE—TWO PIANO CASE 
organs, 6 oct., nearly new; would

=Wd’"„S,!°M|”dSmhS|eii=»iSPg',M;:I-tMi JOHN HILL ÛRAN1TE & 

chine Co., 201 Colborne St. a39tf Marble Co.—Importers of all for-
FOR SALE-A WARDROBC" 5”i5;"t.,dbBmw„ï.i ““ÂL*

black ash, with glass■ doors, a*so Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
tailor’s sewing machine (Singer), been St Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.
used about four months; will sell "’ ------------ ------------
cheap. Apply 413 Colborne St. a61

Orangeade, Lemonade, 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
Vinegar._______

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West Sts. 

Phone 864

i MONUMENTS
They Arc Continually Harassing 

Enemy’s Line of Com
munication. i

BUSINESS CARDS : : CANADA S. S. LINES,
LIMITED.

X 9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal.
X+44 4♦♦♦♦♦♦ H»<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»

prUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 
AA Garage and Baggage services; 

night and day. Phone 515. c

PARTING AND BAGGAGE OF 
V all kinds; quick service and 
prompt delivery. Chas. Baglin, 36 
King St. ____________ l

x
open

[By Special Wire lo The Courierl

LONDON, Aug. 28.-4.25 a.m. 
—The Mail’s correspondent at 
Rotterdam sends a telegram from 
Antwerp dated Thursday night, 
which says:

“After a magnificent defence of 
two days by the Belgian army 
Malines was retaken by the Ger
mans.

“On the first day 20,000 Ger- 
opposed the Belgians and 

on the second day 8,000 flung thejr 
might against a greatly inferior 
force. In the end the Belgians 
retired on Antwerp, leaving the 
enemy in possession of the town. 
The Germans entrenched after 
ordering the inhabitants to leave. 
Wichten and Heindonck were de
stroyed by the retreating Belgians 
to prevent their being used as 
cover by the enemy in their op
erations against Antwerp.

“Refugees at Roozendaal say 
the Germans possessed amazing 
knowledge of the roads. The Ger
man attack on Malines was fur
ious and inspired by a desire to 
end the sorties which'the Belgians 
were making from the town 
against their trenches and around 
Brussels.

“The Belgians had made succ
essful attacks on the German 
lines of communication and ser
iously hampered their operations. 
This necessitated the return of the 
fourth German army corps which 
had already started for the south. 
Sixty thousand Belgian refugees 
fled from the town.

“The Germans are furious at 
the Belgian operations and de
clare they will raze Antwerp to 
the ground in revenge.

“Emil Vandervelde, the Belgian 
Socialist, was one of the most 
prominent figures in the battle, 
encouraging the Belgians who, he 
said, were fighting for the most 
righteous cause in the world.”

WATER "NOTICE !

Water Rates will be due and 
payable at the City Treasurer’s 
Office on September 1st. 
usual discount of 20 per cent, will 
be allowed up to and including the 
15th inst. Consumers not receiv
ing their bills up to that time may 
have copies made on application 
at the Secretary’s Office, _

WHOLESALE
TTOR SALE—SEVEN ROO¥ I MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN

Pressed brick house, all convcni- 1U- E land) is soid by Confection- 
ences, with three extra lots; for quick Grocers and Druggists. McPhail
sale, $2400.00. Apply 9 Rose Ave. ££ w-mar26-15
Phone 735. r49 I------ ---------1-----------

WATCH WORK our Watch-word. 
” Bronco Jeweller, Cartwright, 118 

Market St.

ARISTOCRAT
Is what you say when you 
want something new in

c

MEDICAL, CONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 
^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
TDRING IN THAT OLD SUIT— 
-L> All work done by tailor methods. 
Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call
ed for and delivered. J- Brady, 228 
Colborne St. Phone 1142.
,T J. OSBORNE—Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall Pa- 

168 Market St.

"POR SALE—$100.00 cash will buy a
good upright piano, this week I txr r. j. TEETER, WATER- 

only, at the Mason & Risch ware- -L/ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
rooms, 9 George St., near Vanstone’s clonic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
Grocery. a29tf I folk Rural.

ICE CREAM BRICKS ?

Canadian
National

Exhibition
PEACE YEAR]

Try one. The most' delight- V 
ful combination made at N éli
sons, Toronto, and sold by

J. S. BROWN
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

c

mansc

T’OR SALE — Two piano case or- ~ _________
A gans, 6 octave, nearly new; would MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
exchange for road horse. Apply B. | . r
W. Youn£, manager Singer Sewing "rr'STÂ'kTo";; uTlSTr rnMachine Co.. 20, Colborne S,. D^WEN PIANO » MUSIC CO.

chines, Musical Instruments, Edison 
www,] Disc and Cylinder Phonographs, Edi- 

Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 

139 Market St., corner 
Bell Phone: Store 698,

c V Delivered Anywhere

CXXDGOOOOOCXDOO
BeU Phone 560 - Automatic 560 sAUTO LIVERY.

The Gentlemens ValetC America’s Greatest Livestock Show 
Acres of Manufactures 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by West Indies

pers. \fAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op- . 

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of a 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses.
'phones 305. Open day and night, c

son Brantford Collegiate 
Institute

TECHNICAL

WANTED—Carpet cleaning,
ing and tent work. Greater Brant

ford Carpet Cleaning Works, C. B. 
Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, 
Machine 147.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

awn-

'Residence 671.

Both ûmt /fsHr f)> V-e- if
.1Grenadier Guards BandDENTAL.

WANTED—All kinds second-hand 
*’* furniture bought and sold; high- 

Woods’ Furniture
Dragoons’ Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus and Hippodrome 
Dozen Shows In Single Hour 
Boy Scouts’ Review 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show

RESTAURANTS DAY CLASSFAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET I dent^uy^'^O^Cotoorne01 Str^opp* 

St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream George St., over Roberts & Van- 
and ice cold drinks and home-made Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. _______ ________________________ _
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. I~XR. HART has gone back to his 
till 2r 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226, old stand over the Bank of Ham-

res-mar28-15 yton: entrance on Colborne St
'• d-mar26-15

est cash price.
Store, 49 George St. Both phones, 
Bell 1003, Auto. 740. c <"5

There are vacancies for a lim
ited number of boys in this 
class.
pleted the Junior Fourth Book, 
or who are recommended by 
their teacher are eligible for ad
mission. No fees are charged.

The object of this class is 
mainly to prepare boys for an 
industrial career. The class 
work is divided into three parts:

1st. Shopwork, consisting of 
Woodwork, Turning, Forge- 
work.

2nd. Drawing: Freehand,
Mechanical, Architectural, Blue 
Printing. t

3rd. Academic studies in cor
relation with the foregoing sub
jects.

The variety of work affords 
opportunity for discovering and 
developing a boy’s natural apti
tude and enables him to make 
an intelligent choice of the vo
cation in life for which he is 
best fitted.

Applications should be made 
at once, either to

MR. BURT, Principal,
or to .

MR. MUTTER,
10 Scarfe Ave.

cWANTED—EXCAVATING AND 
’ concrete work; sidewalks and cis

terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

“THE TEA POT INN”Those who have com- IÎ3
Ittl

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT- 
134 Dalhousie Street

BABYLON ise
Greatest Oriental Spectacle 
ever presented on Continent

ISPERSONALc 1*81
REAL ESTATE FOR SALEOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED;

no witnesses required. A. S. Pit-|"pOR SALE—OWNER LEAVING
cher, 43 Market St._______________p-l-c I-1- the city, pressed brick, house

with barn and deep lot; all conveni
ences; easily financed. 174 "Marlboro.

Paintings from England, Scotland, 
United States and Canada 

Educational Exhibits 
Goods In Process of Making 
Athletic Sports 
Aero-Hydroplane Flights 
Grand Water Carnival

M

1Reid & Broum
^■0

T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN -Gradu- 
ate Of American School of Osteo

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

IHBI

PAINTING UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colborne St 

Open Day and Night
1

.29D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,
paperhanging and kalsomining,I------------------------ —------------ — ■ —

signs, raised letters, business and of- VOR SALE—-1% STOREY RED 
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 

Automobile cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic-

; tiYwrsr
Boys’ Wors

T)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Lady 
in attendance. Office hours: 9-12 a.m., 
2-5 p.m.; evenings by appointment. 
Bell phone 1544. Residence, Room 
61, Y.M.C.A.

Creaiorc's Famous Band
Score of other Bands 
Dozen Band Concerta Dally 
Chesapeake and Shannon 
Biggest Midway ever 
Peace Year Fireworks

School Supplieiborne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St. I toriaSt. rc

c62
In Navy, Cardinal 

which buttons over the 
Special Price ..-..... 4

LEGAL We are fully prepared for the schoo 
openings, and should like to show a 
students our fine line of Text Book. 
Scribblers, Pens, Pencils,
Bags, etc., etc.

We specialize in Artists’ Materia s.

CARTING
TÎREWSTER & HEY D—Barristers, 

rj.IVE us a trial for general carting I etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
^ and baggage transfer. J. A. Math- & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
ewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, phone etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-1915 W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Schoo» ■ \
CHIROPRACTIC International Peace Tattoo

400 Musicians
The

10 BandsMARRIE M. HESS, D.C.. GRADU- 
ate" of the Universal Chiropractic 

College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even- 

Phone, Bell

Boys’ Cotton Ribbe 
toe, fast black, sizes 7 jAug. 29 1914 Sept. 14 

TORONTO
rjALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL DRNEST R.' REAIX-Barrister, So-' 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat- ^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
isfaction and quick service guaran- to loan on improved real estate at 
teed. 36 Jarvis St. Bell phones 8701 current rates and on easy terms, 
and 1653i _ ____________ .. ] Office, 127yi Colborne St. Phone 487.

Pickels’ book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 187»
Note Our One and Qnly Address! -

i

ings by appointment. 
2025.

te
:

j v■fc-'.
t,1

"v‘

»

After the Theitre VUlt
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.
CHAS & JAMES WONG
15 Qm-e-» St Manager»

Bell TeleekMM USI.

Get Your Paper
If you don’t get your Courier 

regularly, there is only one way 
for this office to know it

That is for you to report the 
matter promptly.

The Courier is each day in the 
hands of the delivery boys at 
such an hour as to ensure an 
early delivery to every home in 
the city.

We don’t want to have you 
missed, and you don’t want to 
be missed.

The advantage is reciprocal. 
Subscribers are requested to re
port each failure of delivery to 
this office. It will be promptly 
dealt with.
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GREAT MID-SUMMER SALE
----------- -------- ----------—------ ------------------x Offers the people of Brantford Greater Bargains than ever—

with the crowds of thrifty buyers. Your money will go farther here. Men s and k . 
Boys’ Stylish, Dependable Clothing and Furnishings unmercifully slaughtered, jjjjfc; r

NOTE THE CUT PRICES QUOTED-READ EVERY WORD—THEN ACT.

mi. it '/
A< »

■ t

t* i
j%«

Boys’ 
Sweater 

Coats $1.00
A MOTHERS OF BOYS !

*5Wl :
!

Ai
79 m

■«V

Util’s Slylisli Sis How Seing $5.98, (7.08,89.98, {111, 113.98 i

V:

Mothers ! To-morrow will be a Great Day in the Boys’ Suit Department
LOT NO 3

Just arrived, a big shipment 
_ . of these Boys’ Sweater Coats, 
fj all combination of colors, high 
/ roll collar, pockets, pineapple 

and plain ribbed, sizes 24

IHË©s jr
m

1JS81 LOT NO. 2LOT NO. 1weave
to 32. Boys’ Norfolk, double-breasted, bloomer and 3-piece 

Knicker Suits, tweed and fancy worsted, odd lines of all 
best makes. Regular prices up to $10.00. (PP QQ

Saturday........................................................ .. V . •
Sizes 28 to 35, f„

/
Bovs’ D Bi, Norfolk and Blouse Suits, in tweeds and Boys’ double-breasted. Norfolk and Blnomcr Suits,

worsteds broken lines. Regular prices up to (jJO HQ good strong-wearing tweeds, nicely made and û? JQQ 
$5 50 Satu'day .................................................................... *Pt*. I O trimmed. Regular price up to $8.00. Saturday

1/ Your Choice OnlyBHBIA iour
1 $1.00 Sizes 28 to 33.Sizes from 5 to 12 years.

BRING 
THE BOYS 

TO-MORROW

fiiiirz ANOTHER LOT AT 98cllkl > BOYS’ ODD BLOOMERS 49cBoys’ Worsted Jerseys—Special 75c Dark tweed mixtures, flannelette lined, double 
seat, all sizes. Only .............................................................

Dark Tweed and Navy Serge, buckle at knee, 
nicely lined. Only ........................ .......................................In Navy, Cardinal and Grey, extra quality‘English worsted wool, 

which buttons over the shoulder, sizes 22 to 3— or 1 75C
Special Price ........................................ .. The “Big 22” 

Clothing HouseWILES & QUINLAN
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

i

Boys’ Stockings
Boys’ Cotton Ribbed Stockings, double knee, spliced heel and 25c 

toe, fast black, sizes 7 to 10J4. On sale...................................................... YOU PAY LESS HERE i

k
Wm *

§spp

-'

gsitPpS

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADAFRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914

BASEBALL.l-à£i i Ibacks, Harrington, Morrow, (capt.), 
Maycock; forwards, Vipond, Linn, 
Solese, Another, Morrison, 
serves, Malloy, Ramsay, Mairshall. 
Maich. All players to be on the field 
at 5.30.

:
t-1International League.

Clubs. Won.
Providence ................ 7» &0 ’ ,
Rochester ...................... Jl. 61
Baltimore...................... 67 I
Buffalo ........................ «7 »
Toronto ...» ............. 60
Newark ....« .... 67 60 »
Montreal ......................... 4*
Jersey City ........ 37 8Jf
-- —Thursday Score*.— f 1

Toronto...................... » Newark .A. J
Montreal.................... 9 Baltimore .......... 6
Rochester.................. 4 Providence .. V- 1
Jersey City........... 1 Buffalo ..................■ 9

■* —Friday Game».— ,
Newark at Toronto. X 
Baltimore at Montreal. V j 
Jersey City at Buffalo. 1 / 
Providence at Rochester. !

National League.

Re- iPct.
.583

Official Report of the Destruction 
of the German Cruiser

Magdeburg. CJl

V 1 -682
.668
.663

m.508
.487Survivors .393
■31î , (By Special Wire, t® the Courier]

ST. PETERSBURG, via London, 
'Aug. 28.—10.35 a.hi,—The Russian of
ficial account of/the destruction of the 
German Cruiser Magdeburg differs 
little from thé German admiralty re
port. .It says: i<NI:

“Thursday morning when the fog 
lifted our two cruisers were sent toX 

t.5 Pot. look for the Magdeburg and opened 
fire when they found her. The Ger- 

541 man cruiser replied but her fire soon 
1.522 ceased. / The Russian shells destroyed 

the funnels and caused an explosion 
which; shattered the bows as fàr, as 

•451 the câptain’s bridge. Some of the of
ficers and crew were taken prisoner.”

TELL STORY OF BATTLEFrom SeaVery Slow Game Staged 
Behind the Dyke 

Yesterday.
(By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 27.—Thirteen sur
vivors of a Danish trawler, which was 
sunk by coming in contact with a 
floating mille in the North Sea, have 
been landed at Shields. Four of the 
orew of the trawler lost their lives.

i
W

Were Rushed into Fight Before Entrenchments 
Could be Dug—Stirring Stories of British 

Artillery Work.

f ÿf M M I
Deneau’s Brants defeated T _ t

s, Thomas in the rst game of the I QOtuQ.ll t
",rics by the score of 8 to 5, mostly T T

,0 the fact that Hughey pitched j +++♦+•»4 4»»44»+,»■++■»+++ »+++ g The fisherman was on her way to 
„,l„ while the Saints supported , | Iceland, when at 10 o’clock Wednes-

r along the same listless lines. Excellent contests will be seen at day night, those on board felt a ter- 

vtrantford found Hughey for twelve the Brantford and Paris football rific explosion. Flames shot up around 
hits the majority of which came with j league on Saturday when four teams U^e bows of the vessels and she be- 

’ occupying bases. The game was of calibre clash. The Scots will play ';£an>,to sink rapidly. A strail boat was 
" il the slowest seen here this sea- the Tutela boys at Tutela, and know- j launched, but the vessel foundered.
L "as misplays came repeatedly, ing the outcome of previous encount-[before four men in the forecastle. wounded there ang gives their 
Th ’ feature of the game' was the hit- ers. ths match will be watched with l could be reached. I . , , H sav j.

of f acroix. Cosma and Gillespie, keen interest. It will probably decide Describing his experience, the chief stones of tim fight. He ys
* former "etting a home run. The the league leaders and should go to officer. wh° wa= on watch, said the appearance of the wounded was
mc ! the Tutela brigade on strength. The .concussion hurled him against the / terrible, but not harrowing. They

Brantford Scots are somewhat weakened, and as wheel bouse with great violence. He Were despite their wounds not
it taxed their former team to tackle was successful in getting two injured . . , instead displayed a
the Tutela it is evident th-xt they will men out of the forecastle, but fourj miserable but instead displayed a

1 not be in for the majority of the others must have been killed in their cheerful stoicism.
1 points to-morrow. sleep.
I Paris are visitors at the Agricul- 
: tara! Park where they dppotse Duffs.
This should prove a trial of strength,

! as both teams are playiing well for 
, 'honors ths season, The Duffs should 
3 make the running and come out on

iir •
Clubs.

' Manager Won.
.555m. 61New York 5 

Bt Louis 
Boston 
Chicago 
Cincinnati ....

1 Philadelphia . .■
Brooklyn..............
Pittsburg ....

.542. 64
.... 6<hX 60of the soldiers told him, lie says, 

that the Russians had reached 
Berlin and were driving the Ger- 

to the British lines “so

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug 28—The Rouen 
correspondent of The Daily Mail 
in a despatch to his paper des
cribes the arrival of British

l 1-469
. 1.459 

1.460
• 6$(A 160 . 61 YVj60 
. 52 \ 3B61
. 61 .’ 162:

mans on
that we can crumple them up.”
Some of the British soldiers are 
highly irritated because they did 
not see enough of fighting. One 
said:

“I hardly saw a German. I 
came, on one German infantry
man, while marching through a 
Village and he began talking to 
me, saying ‘yah yah’ or something 
like that. What did I do} I ran 

They had all come frpm the my bayonet through him and
RFCATlFn FROM TfiFin fight in the neighborhood of Mons would do so aga.n.”

FROM T°KIO't.. where two French army corps There is much difference of op-
TOKIO, Aug. 27, 12.35 P "1 — The had successfuUy held off the en- inion among the British soldiers

Austrian ambassador Baron Muller emy on Sunday and Monday. The as to the accuracy if the German
de Szentgyorgy, has been recalled. I Bri^gh troop/had taken the field gunners. One of the soldiers said

» RT'I3. j V/Cnna yesterda2 immediately upon tneir arrival regarding this:
stated that it had been announced -nd scverafdavs march. They ar- “They had a bunch of their big
there that the Austrian Government rivcd =ust in time t0 stem the guns trained on the gas works at
on Tuesday had handed passports to German onrush Mons, but they shot badly. If
the Japanese ambassador. Other re-( Although sorely in need of rest they had shot straight I would 
ports from the Austrian capital stat- th behaved like fresh troops not be here, for we were posted
ed that Austria considered herself at afid be,d their ground with splen- right under the big tank. Shell
war with Japan because of the lat-, did courage earning General Jof- after shell whizzed overhead,
ter country s declaration of war £re>s wartn praise. Every time they misse.d, we cheer
against Germany, Austria’s ally. Not many of the British have ed, but each time we waited for the

bad wounds. Many have only next shot pretty anxiously.”
broken down from the hard march A fusilier told The Mail’s cor
ing and will be well again in a respondent of street fighting in
few days. Most of those who a colliery town. He said: 
were able, talked with picture- "It was mostly desultory fight-
sque profanity about their bad ing but there was stirring bay-
luck. One described how his regi- °net charges by the British. The
ment, ordered out of Mons on Germans don’t like that sort of
Sunday morning came under fire thing. They quit the nejghbor-
immediately. They had no tren- hood as soon as it starts,
ches or cover of any kind and “One time we ran up within see-
were obliged to lie down all day mg distance of a huge mass of the
and pop up their heads occasion- enemy in close formation. Our
ally to fire. When night fell they machine guns did them up pro-
did their best to make trenches. Perly. When we catch them like
Another British regiment was . Jhat they don’t ask for two help- 
luckier. They were entrenched ings.”
and although the Germans bom- One of the hussars spoke enthu-
barded them for nearly 24 hours siastically of the work of the
they had very few casualties. British artillery. “There was one

Another of the British wound- battery, or rather half a battery,
ejj sa;d. ' in r-ther an exposed position,” he

f-SsSF*
were just about to be billeted tràircd several of their batteries Bt» Thoms* St Brantford,
when marching orders came and on ** in an endeavor to silence it.
we were off again. We were to It was a fight between one David
advance under cover of artillery an<* half a dozen Goliaths. One
fire, but the enemy was doing a 
bit of artillery work too, so we 
threw up trenches and snuggled 
down to wait for wbut ever might 
happen.

“We did not wait long. The 
German gunners were over 
ridge two or three miles in front 
and their shells came whistling 
around us. I got my baptism of 
fire and at first did not like it.
Fortunately most of their shells 
burst behind us and did no harm.
We thought they might stop 
when it got dark, but they kept it 
up as hard as ever.”

Some curious rumors are cur
rent in the British lines, The 
Mail’s correspondent continues.

—Thursday Scoreto.-V
New York.............. 9 Chicago ►

3 Boston ............. 2. -
3 . Philadelphia 2

1 Pittsburg t.............. 0
—Friday Games—1 i

New York at Chicago» 1 j
Boston at St. Louis: 1 J
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. 1 /
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. R • / 

American League.!' /
Won. Lost. «Pet. 

.. 79

.. 66

...j.2

BROKE THROUGH LINES. 
LONDON,

St. Louis. 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn. 28.—1.50 a-m—A

troops presumably cavalry broke 
through the French lines near Arras 
in the province of Pas De Calais. Th* 
French moved up with rapidity, it is 
declared, and have the situation well 
in hand. The despatch says that the 
allited troops are being swiftly ar
ranged to deal with any further at- 
tr-mpt to break through the line be
tween Dunkirk and Lille.

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston ..... 
Washington ... ».
Detroit ......... .
St. Louis .........
Chicago .............
New York.. . 
Cleveland

A. R. H. .67538
.67948ILons. 1 • • • • ■ • • ■

Nashet, 2 ... I..
Dudley, ...................
Cosma, ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roth, 3.................
Burrill, .....................
Fried, s..................
Lacroix, c.. .. 
Taylor, p.. .. • •

54 B_,A .630 
69 ft J .500

61
.. 69

.4786(155

.47163.... 66
.4636453
.3228239

—Thursday Scores.— 
Washington.... 1-3 Cleveland ...

6 New York .
'*"* The advance of the Russian troops 
!! 1 in East Prussia has received no checkSt. Louis

Philadelphia......... 6 Chicago
Boston.....................  9 Detroit

—Friday Games.— 
St. Louis at New York. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Detroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Washington.

Federal League.
Clubs. Won.

Indianapolis................
Chicago..............
Baltimore ,
Buffalo .... .
Brooklyn............
Kansas City . •
St. Louis 
Pittsburg

2
top. / Be Good 

To Yourself
P. S. A. are at home to Cock- 

shutts United, and it would come as 
a pleasant surprise to see tffém spring 
another of their occasional victories, 
and with Cockshutts to beat it should 
not be beyond them. The line-ups for 
Saturday are 3s follows:

P. S. A.

33 8 12 17Totals -f
St. Thomas

A. R. H.
oKopp, !.. '------

Craven, m................
Nevitt, ......................
McNellis, 2 .. ..
Kading, ....................
Wilkinson, r .. ..
Gillespie. 3.............
Inker, c................
Hughey, p.. .. • •

o Lost-EoPcL
1 49 .581O

by keeping in good physical 
trim and you will be the best 
friend to yourself $nd a pleas
ure to others. Most sicknesses 
begin in the ordijiary and 
minor ailments of the digestive 
organs, and for these

.55351632O
. «0 L 52
. 66 6 5»
. 66 ¥- 65 ,,fw .605
. 63 Y 63
. 62 64

..................... 47 64
—Thursday Score»/*-

Baltimore............... 4 Pittsburg »...
Brooklyn................7 Buffalo ..• ■ •.
Chicago...................  3 St. Ltouts ..../*

Indianapolis at Kansas City—Rain. J
—Friday Game».— /

Buffalo at Brooklyn. /
Pittsburg at Baltimore.

Canadian League. j 
Won. . Lost. 3 

.70 S 43 
.... 64 f 40 ::

. 69 1 53 if

. 51 •Oj 61 '4.

.46 (U 51 j 
45 I 68 l
43 ] 61 ,
41 62

1 .686II .505
OI

P. S. A. meet Cockshutts on Re
creation Çark on Saturday: Bee,
Knowles, (capt), Illsley, Westacott, 
Rogers, Myring, Leman. Parr, H. 
Bonner. Riichards, White. Reserves 
Palmer, Hawell, Payne, Trcbble, and 
Maich. All players ®.e requested to 
be on the field at 5.30 sharp. Kick off 
5-45-

.4574I .448CKeefes
STOUT

o 4
4 0

T O 2 snts

Bcectonis35 5 8* 23 10Totals
♦Nasher hit by batted ball.

000111110—5 8 2

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Extra mild, mind you. 
Brewed for those who 

find that ordinary 
Stout is.too 

heavy.
Order ê’Kceft’S, remember.

St Thomas

PittsDuffs.
The Duffs against Paris, on Agricul

tural Park on Saturday: 
bolt: backs., J. Holland, W. Holland; { 
halfs, Williamson. Another, Biggs, j 
torwards. Usher, Alexander, Harrs,j 
Poynter, Mercer. All players are re-| 
quested to be at the armories by 5 15 
p.m.

Cluba.
Ottawa. s**b*«
London ........... .
Erie..................... ..
Toronto ...» 
St. Thomas ». 
Peterboro .... 
Hamilton ..... 
Brantford ....

Guaranteed Pure Italian Goal, Ab-

have become the most popular 
remedy, because they are so 
safe, so certain, and prompt 

/ in their beneficial action. 
They tone the stomach, stim
ulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels. By cleansing the 
system and- praflfying the 
blood they prove that they

OLIVE OIL
14, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—
Thursday Scores—
... .2-2 Toronto , .... 
...........3 Erie

Hamilton. 
Ottawa... 
London...

...1..
4 Peterboroi .

Brantford...,,... 8 St. Thofnse. .... 
—Friday Games.—

Scots United
Scots United team to play Tutela Vsswm 

at TTutela Park on Saturday: Magll 
goal, backs, Cook, McGrattan; half i Brantford.,

S4A
P. CANCELLA ■

May be ordered ee 47 Colborae 8b
Market Square and 270 Colbome St f

|* J

Are Worth 
A Guinea a BoxJAt San M/Md

Jtcoifo Mcnuf ùrputAcn/) caÂ&ô
asnditdceàmtimfrïûW tfic^ca/).
Atf_ îhiS'- OwdaktfN.PSOAP atZ5cmts

<£à c$*àcnv&.

You can’t sleep In the 
estlon Is bad. Take 

strengthens tihe

Sleeplessness, 
stillest night If your dig 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—It 
stomach and establishes that condition In 
which sleep regularly comes and la swfcet 
and refreshing.

by guns were silenced, until only 
a single gun and a single gunner 
remained. He went on doing the 
best he could, working steadily 
and calmly, and would have pone 
on until he dropped except that 

a J an officer called him back and 
you can bet he went back unwill
ingly."

Directions of special value with every be*. 
Sold everywhcffi. la boxa». 2fi ccaii.

a

HosieryOnyxjt,in
• LORD & TAYLOR W»YORK

<6

CASTOR IA (Mask

,, , ,-mtrtt yum J oaA
Qmt' aàÂ/mfuwBum

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always boars 

the
Signature of

9

VISIT
A1NT OLD QUEBEC
hd witness the magnificent 
inspiring spectacle—

ibilization of Canadian 
at Val Cartier>roops

[here the glories of Wolfe 
Montcalm lend a befitting 

ronment to “Present Day 
lory in the Making.” 
trvice nightly at 7.00 P.M. 
ft Montreal to Quebec.

pusand Islands,Toron- 
b, and Niagara Falls

delightful vacation trip, 
ly service. Stops at all irri
tant points en route. Low 
senger fares.

ar Famed Saguenay
from Quebec to 

leave daily at 8.00
learners
uenay

lor particulars apply local tic- 
office or address passenger 

iartment.

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

Ill Victoria Sq, Montreal.

L+4 SSt♦♦♦>>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

ANT THEATRE
ig All-Feature Program Q

DE MONIO FOSTO f)
TROUPE X

Comedy Equilibrists X
lek Gorman’s Players in X
THE DAYS OF *61 X
Ltacular Military Offering W •
l GOFF AND RUTH X

PHILLIPS U
Storj' in Black and Tan 0

[cries of the Popular Photo- Ü
I Play Q
»E ADVENTURES OF X

KATHLYN X

Lam'pionship

ASEBALL
(EXT HOME GAMES: 

tsday, Friday and Saturday 
[ August 27, 28, 29

[Thomas vs. Brantford
Game Called at 3.30 

tission. 25c; Grandstands, 

10 and 15c

Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2 
boNTO vs. BRANTFORD

t

\

hool Supplies
e are fully prepared for the schoo 
ings, and should like to show a 

fine line of Text Books, 
Schoolnts our 

biers, Pens, Pencils,
6. etc, etc.
[e specialize in Artists’ Materials.

ickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
ite Our One and Only Address! >

THE TEA POT INN”
IEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousic Street

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ H H

eid & Brown ::
UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St 

Open Day and Night

:: ifi

ll Phone 560 - Automatic 560

ie Gentlemens Valet q
caning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
.adies’ Work a Specialty 
3oods called for and delivered 

the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

After the Theatre VUlt
tLe

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m, 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS & JAMES WONG
Managers15 QuvC-. St.

Bell Teleph.es IMS*

AMUSEMENTS

tDAY, AUGUST 28, 1914

i
V

Brantford . 2I00022IX—8 12 5
Errors—Kopp, Hughey, Nasher 2, 

Taylor, Fried 2.
Summary— Sttolen base 

Nasher, Dudley, Cosma, Roth. Sacri
fice hits—Nasher, Roth, Lacroix, Mc
Nellis.' Two ba«e hits—Inker, Dudley, 
Burrill. Home run—Lacroix. Wild 
pitches—Taylor 2. Bases on balls—Off 
Taylor 2, Hughey 2. Struck out —By 
Taylor 4, Hughey 4. Passed ball—La
croix. Left on bases— Brantford 6: 
St Thomas 6. Double play—Taylor, 
Lacroix and Dudley. Umpire— Buck 
Freeman.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s-By Wellington
Newspaper Featare Service”!

Vter*

X-Cp^yiigbt *914 te —

â
Vt> TAKE BACK- * J 

I THOSE UAST f 

REMARkS, /

{ \rs and-Tust suppose, pa. that 
I our. deaR son ik-law should 
3E CAulEC on to Go Back, and 
[f-fiÇ-ht for HIS CounTR-T ?

NNE1
-an’ who does it 
Benefit huh ? who 
$>oes it 'benefit ? 

NO^ODXI 'thAts 
vnho! H0E>0^:

f^OH.PA, ISN'T THIS 
h'WAk IN EUROPE
" 3ÜST P^EAPFÜLT

AN' IT'S Alu q-OSH-BLAME
nonsense, by qoLL’Y l 
wastin’ All those lives 
AN’ ALL THAT MONET \

CA/ TOU BET IT 1% Bt 
JINKS’ ITS qoNNA i 
kNOCK'THE SOCKS & 
OUTA BUSINESS, j 

^------ < IT IS »--------J
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i*n <Æ-rfer~T~?tf5.ll|Hg'-K> h-1 Greet In'talh Right» fc—érvéft* *t trServie*, 1 Inc.CdgjffWrt, 1914, by N*w*pap*r Feetur»

But let me not be misundfe 
There are many Germans" trip 
the truth, but public opinion 
not be disabused, and so- long 
struggle lasts Germany will h 
getfher. .

Europe. To Japan, peace with Ameri- then and returned home full of juSt England had sought and seizdd her

d*H E~H EEEXE>f"- ?F|:hXEHich it re- The Last Day of Peace. leased. The press cried destruction
Until Tuesday England was the and revenge,, and everything was 

subject of adulation rather than of n«de worse by the tension of the 
hatred—perfidious Albion still, -but previous days. , ,,■
an Albion whose perfidy it was hoped gone mad. a Germany ready to believe 
would be directed admirably against anything rea y„ r ’
France. Belgium and Russia, About famze oji Sunday, August 2 a 
the last English "Press Comment" demonstration before the J^ncscem- 
that I saw in Germany consisted or bassy in er in w 
careful extracts from those journals said that Japan had declared waron 
which endeavored to the end to let ^«sta. a»d persuaded or days that
Germany have her way. Partles oi. lad,ef Xf^liho nnHce aS

»a. -h- Imperial Cance.ior, .*.=1 mp F-«-» g*^

SfiS in “»e »“ mSSS j-hia «tf***».# 
tion against England, and that the* and sell sacrificing patrot.sm of a 
mob groke out in demonstrations of great people, 
which the most clean-handed of Ger
man statesmen said that they filled 
him with shame. The Imperial Chan
cellor told the united- and unanimous 
Reichstag—which, however, was still 
ignorant that Germany had decided to 
accept war with England—that “Aug
ust 4. 1914. will be for all eterpity one 
of the greatest days of Germany.” f 
think it will be one of the most dis
graceful and most disastrous.

A Germany Gone Mad.

Japans Action is Necessary to
Secure Peace and as an Ally

ca

sections for materials wli 
quires. To t-he Unitedstates, peace 
with Japan is necessary, because of 
trade with us and because of the high 
purposes held in common by both 
countries.

—■taiined railway and other Concessions 
designed to assist her commerce in 
the prosperous and populated region 
of Shantung and its hinterland.

Finally the officials of the province 
were -held personally responsible and 
Peking government was forced also 
to erect a church of the faiith of the 
murdered mssionarieS. Such a punish
ment was not in accord with mercy, 
but prescribed by the initiable ambi
tion of the German government.

Menace to Far East

(The following is a semi-offi
cial statement emanating from 
Tokio, clearly enunciating the 
position and attitude of- Japan ih 
the present war.)
Japan and Germany are about tq 

in the China Sea be- 
(1) Such action ^s absolutely 

in the interests of lasting

Winnipeg citizens, in a m 
ing resolved to- urge the 
government to augment.the 
recruiting a new force of ioo.od 
and to augment the Mounted 
to at least 3,000 men.

I< f ' À "■ —

It was a Germany

vast
Could Avoid War <

It is a matter of regret to Japan 
that Germany did not comply with 
the terms of the ultimatum and evac
uate Kiao-Chu. "Had this bten done, 
war would have been avoided. Follow
ing the war with China in 1894-95 Ja
pan evacuated Port Arthur, in accord
ance with the counsel of Germany 
aided by Russia and France. The ulti
matum which Japan sent to Germany 
was identical with that which Ger-

engage in a war 
cause 
necessary 
peace in the Far East.

(2) Under the provisions of the An- 
glo-Japanese alliance Japan is in hon
or bound to take measures in co-op
eration with her ally.

That Japan has no other motives 
than those set forth above is shown

Cooky Cotton Root
4 A. safe, relic 

medicine. Sol 
Ernes of strene
No. 2, *3; No. a. 
Sold by all drug 
prepaid or recede 
.Free pamphlet.
THE COOK MED! 
TORONTO OUT. lb.

By her acquisition of Kaô-Chu, 
Germany becomes a menace to the 
peace of the Far East. The point 
she issued and almost impregnably 
fortified not only became a cancer iin 
the side of China, but to change the 
metaphor, an arrow directed at Japan. 
With Kiao-Chu iin her possession 
Germany had a great advantage over 
all nations trading in the rich region 
of middle Chiina.

Moreover the diplomatic history of 
the Far East shows conclusively that 
German’s course runs directly coun
ter to the principle of integrity of 
China and the open door and it points 
plainly to the eventualiity of her 
brandshing the mailed fist undisguis- 
edly when she is fully prepared. The 
United States performed an act of 
self abnegation when iti freed Cuba 
and gave that country its independ
ence.

. t

by: many handed to Japan. Japan accept
ed the advice of Germany. Germany 
has refused to follow Japan's example 
and has thereby precipitated the con
flict.

The declaration in the ultimatum to 
Germany that Kiao-Chou will be -re
stored to China. The long-proclaimed 
policy of Japan to supervise the in
tegrity of China and to maintain the 
open door, of which the declared in
tention to restore Kiao-Chou is an-

Men Will 
Appreciate 
These Style 

Hints
WAR map:Word is Bond

The world will see that Japan’s 
word when given is a bond that will 
be executed to the remotest degree 
It will, realize also the inestimable 
blessings of a lasting peace in the Far 
East as a result of what Japan is 
about to do.

other proof.
The provisions of the treaty of al

liance with Great Britain, which en
unciate specifically the Hay princi
ples of the integrity of China and the 
“open door.”

Price—20c each
Very new features in Fall 
Suitings are the pronounced 
black and white effects—in 
stripes, fine dots or broken 
stripes, checks and mixtures 

particularly hand-

Each country in a different color. The military 
and naval strength of each country on the back. 
Shows all the important towns.

ALSO SEE

Contrary to the statements hither
to published, Sir Edward Goschen did 

,not actually demand his passports, on 
Tuesday at all. At 7 o’clock in the 
evening he delivered to Herr Von 
Jagow the British ultimatum, which 

to the effect that if a- satisfactory

Limited to China Sea

A DISGRACEFUL DAY 
IN GERMAN HISTORY

Finally, by Japan’s determination, 
after full concultation with her ally to 
limit territorial operatiions to the 
Chna Sea. Japan hàs not and never 
has had hostility or even objection to 
the policies of the United States and 
Great Britain, in the Far Tast. On 
the other hand they have strongly ap
pealed to her sense of -right and jus
tice . Great Biitain is satisfied with 
her status quo. The United Stages has 
no desire for Far Easter*’ aggrand
izement. Both the United States and 
Great Britain seek one thing only—■ 
markets where their products can be 
sold in competition with those of 
other nations.

— some
some patterns of which are 
in our range. Browns will be 
worn, but greys—in plain 
shades and neat mixtures— 
will be very popular. Fine 
stripes and small, subdued 
checks continue very strong.

OUR WAR ATLAS
Price 25cwas

assurance about the respect of Bel
gian neutrality did not reach London 
by midnight he would ask for his 
passports. Within one hour the ‘“de
claration of war” was announced in 
the streets. .The Ambassador’s pass
ports were not asked1 for until the fol
lowing morning.

Naturally the Gerihan public 
ready to believe that the question of 
Belgian neutrality was a mere pre
text; naturally they thought that

Japan as A1 trust
In proposng to give Kiao-Chu 

back to China Japan was actuated 
by the same altruistic motives as the 
United States to bring it home more 
forcibly. Suppose Havana were held 
by Germany. What would be the at
titude of the United States with its 
knowledge of. Germany’s well known 
desire to acquire colonies particularly 
in America? Would it not deem it im
perative to remove this tremendous 
military force from such close prox
imity to its territory?

It cannot he too strongly reiterated 
that the action of Japan is -inspired 
by a sincere purpose to create condi
tions which will insure a durable 
peace which will he as much in the 
interest of the United States . as in 
that of Japan.

No Feeling of Hostility

Outburst of Anti-British Passion 
Followed Declaration 

of War.
T

The predominating English 
Styles are modified with 
wider lapels, and with the 
shaping of the back at the 
waist-line less pronounced. 
The tendency is toward 
greater ease, and men who 
have not worn English mod
els heretofore will like them 
this Season.

mum BOOKSTOREThe Berlin correspondent of The 
London Times,, fwho- has just (re
turned to London, writes:

Returning to England after living 
for more than a week under Prus
sian military rule and the caprices 
of the Prussian Censor, not knowing 
either what German news had reach
ed England or what English news 
had been reported truly or suppress 
ed in Germany, I find everybody 
eager to know the state of German 
feeling. As you know, there has been 
during the last few days in Berlin 
and elsewhere in ■Germany an out
burst of anti-English passion which 
is simply unintelligible to England. 
What does it mean?

In the first place I would venture 
to remark that the various letters 
that were published in the iTmes 
during the last few days about 
“German kindness” are, however 
interesting, quite beside the mark. 
I agree with a good deal of what 
your correspondents say. hut all 
their evidence refers to the days 
preceding the fateful Tuesday, 

preceding the fateful Tuesday. 
August 4., when for the first time 
the German people learned that 
England's decision had fallen. They 
were lucky people who escaped from 
their holiday tours in Germany before

LIMITEDwas 160 Çolbome StBoth Phones 569

German’s Dual Aim
Germany, on the other hand, has 

had a dual aim— extension of her 
trade and particularly the acquisition 
of exclusive markets. In other words, 
the KaLer Wilhelm has sought col
onies about which a wall could be 
built leaving a preferential door open 
for German trade. Take the case of 
Kiao-Chu. That point was seized and 
a lease of 99 years extortd from 
China with the mu-rder of two Ger-

Prices Now 
and Later

lerWolce- X Iw-I

We are daily receiving manu
facturers’ notices of price ad
vances of from 10 to 40 per 
cent., but even though later we 
must pay these advances in re
placing much of our stock, WE 
WILL NOT ADVANCE PRI
CES TO OUR CUSTOMERS 
ON ANY OF THE LARGE 
PURCHASES WHICH WE 
HAVE SAFELY RECEIVED. 
Our prices and values are still 
the same—

There is no feeling of hostility in 
Japan towards the United fjtates. 
There is a strong, firm purpose to 
maintain the bonds of friendship that 
have united the two nations for so 

Questions, of course.
Questions

man missionaries in Shantung as the 
pretext. SEPTEMBER

Victor Records
In addition Germany ob-

many years.
have arisen between us. 
will arise. But these questions have 
hever endangered, no-r will they ever 
endanger the traditional relations of 
firm friendship resting upon the basis 
rendered indestructible by ties forged 
by the history of half a century.

Japanese know they have nothing 
to fear from the United States. Ameri
cans realize they have nothing to fear 
from Japan. Separated as the two 
nations are by the largest ocean in 
the world there can be no conflict 
arising from such contact as exist in

Some cracking good songs and dance 
music in this September lidt on double
sided Vidtor Records at 90c for the 
two selections :$18 to $30

FaU Suits 
and Overcoats

Kiss Me Again (I Like It)
Where Can I Meet You To-night?

Helen Clark-Henry Burr!LADIES LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GREY HAIR

17604
Ada Jones-BIlly Murray 

Collins & Harlan 
Collins & Harlan

Made to Measure from the most 
splendid range of foreign fabrics 
to be found in town.
THE WISE THING IS TO

Eagle Rock 
My Croony Melody } 17610

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea and Sul
phur Recipe and nobody can tell 

Brush It Through Hair

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantage of a youthful appearance. 
Your hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap 
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay grayl Look young 1 
Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent bot
tle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and' removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and failing hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it datkens so naturally and evenly. 
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger.
Geo. Bowks, .......

BUT—
A Little Love, A Little Kiss-Waltz Hesitation

Victor Military Band
Little Grey Home in the West-Waltz Hesitation

Victor Military Band
J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 1Buy Now 17547

mAND MANY OTHERSPrices on Woollens will NO 
DOUBT advance, and some of 
our import lines will be impos
sible .to -replace at any price.

“ The Mammoth Wine House ”
New Red Seal Records by Famous Arti&s

Have Removed to Their Stabat Mater-Cujus Animam (Rossini) Enrico Caruso 88460 
who Knows? (Dunbar-Bell)

The “His Master’s Voice" dealers (in every city and town in, 
Canada), want everyone to come in and hear the whole of this splendid list. Ask' 
for free copy of our September supplement giving a complete- list of all the new 
Victor Records and our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, listing. over 6000 
Victor Records.

John McCormack 64424We are even giving NOW

NEW BUILDINGthe REDUCTIONS custbm-

ary with us for EARLY OR-

DERING. 44-46 DALHOUSIE ST. Come in to-day and hear these
420-348

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

à

L
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Agent T.

parades Start in a Monte] 
Cheers Greet New: 
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GERMAN PATRIOTS 
IN BIG PROCE:Itow

Three Hundred March About 
- park and Up Broadway 5 

ing National Anthem.

tFrom Our New York Correspo
With, each report of a conflict, 

the troops or ships of Emperor 
are engaged enthusiasm 
triotic Germans in New York r 
iphey seem to hear the roar of th< 
the click of the musket, the soui

Peris!” was a slogan common ai 
reserves Who reported at the Geri 
sulate, No. 11 Broadway, and 

the veterans of the Franco- 
War shouting it to each other bu1 
Germans, large numbers of wh 
bom in this country.

In every German restaurant, 
beer garden from Spuyten Dnyi 
Battery there are detnonStratio 
day. The wild enthusiasm in 
as described In special cable dl 
to the newspapers found its cei 
around Battery Park. About M 
dred Germans formed in a proe 
the park on Tuesday, and, hi 
a gigantic Teuton carrying the j 
and German flags entwined, the 
shouting “Hoch der Kaiser!” an 
the German national anthem 
slowly up State street.

Passing the English aid NorWï 
sulates, in No. 17, the shouting 
ing were tumultous, although 1 
demonstration was made, beyoi 
muttered imprecations against 
and navy of King George. A si 
up the street the Germans passe 
the hundred of Austro-Hungatitti 
waiting in front of No. 24, the 
of the dual monarchy. Here the 
soldiers of each nation joined iti 
salvos, songs and cheers, fini 
Kaiser, then for Franz Josef of .

In Bowling Green a shrewd 
souvenirs offered for sale a sms 
of tiny German flags. He got 
price he asked for them. Wi 
flags and their straw hats, the si 
Fatherland swung up Broadway 
pentine line of march, complet* 
ing traffic at several points. ’ 
was not for long, however, as th 
from Old Slip and Greenwich 1 
tionS were. OB duty at All the * 
and along the line of march.

amo

were

In front of the German Cons 
thusiasm again ran riot Lines 
ing reserves cheered the parade 
and many fell in line. Up Broa 
enthusiasts marched, headed bj 
twined flags of America and 
Thousands of persons lined til 
and every now and then a grou 
man or Austro-Hungarian syti 
would cheer. Their cries found 
spouse from those in the streets? 
swung into Park row again ta 
interfered with and again t 
cleared the way, though no vid 
necessary. The paradera werff" 
good natured.
. A vast throng awaited thee 
Hall Park, but here there were1 
cheered. The procession passe 
ticipants making all the noise, 
circling the park the proceSSl 
west and went to the Desbrôl 
ferry. There they boarded a 
chartered boat and were tak 
pier of the Hamhurg-America 
Hoboken.

As the patriots landed on i 
they were greeted by almost « 
cheering sons of the Father Ian 
in the neighboring New Jer 
Soon hundreds of voices were a 
triotic speeches were made 
numbers of the paradera adj 
nearby German restaurants a 
to slake the thirst incident to 
walk. In those places foan 
were drunk to the Kaiser, the* 
the German army and navy, 
seph of Austria, the success of 
and to an early date when Geri 
cans can board ship and ate 
scene of conflict.

The demonstrations have cont 
the opening of hostilities. Pal 
mans Carrying flags and bai 
marched in all parts of New 
At night, when thousands of 
semblcd in Herald square read! 
letin boards, the would-be sob 
Kaiser have passed through tin 
cd for surface cars, cheering 1 
and twitting members of other 

Sometimes brass bands 1 
marchers and at other times 1 
bearer, carrying the German 
lean flags entwined, 
brought forth a protest from 

- of the French Consulate, who, 
1 he considered it in very bad 
'tempt to give the impressioi 

j Country favored Germany il 
“Americans should, and as s 
fact have, remembered I.af 
said. “But the Germans ar 
convey the opposite Imprest 
despite protests from natioi 
the Kaiser, his subjects aii 
in New York have had a gala 
siagtic time of it. 1

Ti:e nowsapers in Nçw Y 
ill foreign languages, nptabl 
man, French, Russian. Hunj 
inii and Slovak publications, 
iug lire European war (level 
cording to tlw* rules of race p 
so that a diversity of opinioi 
the troulile obtains. With tl 
of the Gai'mati newspapers, a* 
been expecta A, the foreign pr> 
places full responsibility tor t 
the shoulders of Kaiser u

Tl
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The first lake cargo of new grain 
was I'oaded into the hold of the steam
er Athabasca of the C. P. R. Upper 
Lake Line at Thunder Bay elevator.
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ENTHUSIA ST IC DEMONSTRATIONS —*—
WELL, In THAT 
CASE OF COURSE 
Id take back. * 
THOSE UAST (
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—•No Di: order at ny P
though Police with Diffi

culty Protect Traffic. 
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Parades Start in a Moment and, 

Cheers Greet News / 
Bulletins. S
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m FOREIGN EDITORS
DISCUSS SITUATION

■ ♦-
Wide Diversity of Opinions Regard

ing Cause, and Predictions of the 

War’s Result Vary Greatly.

[. GERMAN PATRIOTS
IN BIG PROCESSION

1*
a

***
.VTim fefttw.

Three Hundred March About Battery 

■ Park and Up Broadway Sing
ing National Anthem.

X H
i
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1 Austria to go to the lengths it did and 
thereby involve practically the whole of 
Europe in war.

“While Greece has declared her neu
trality, this applies only to those nations 
now involved. Should the 
be drawn into the war thei 
ity will not be in force: tot tt Is certain 
Greece will aid England and France as 
far as it is able. While every Greek 
hopes that the aid of Greece will not be 
required, all are a unit on the proposition 
of fighting against Germany- and Austria 
if the Balkan States become involved. In 
any event, the war will be a terrible one, 
but I cannot see how it can be prolonged 
more than four or five months at the 
most The expense will be enormous and 
ruinous, and it will take Europe yearn to 
recover from its deadly effects.”

Predicting the defeat of Germany and 
Austria within a few months, G. Dobtotf, 
editor of the Russian Immigrant an in
fluential Russian newspaper published at 
No. 349 East Fourteenth street said pat 
in his opinion the struggle in Europe 
would last many months. •/- ;

“That Germahy will be defeated seems 
to me a foregone conclusion,” he said. 
“With Russia on the east France on the 
west and England blocking Geman ports 
and hammering at the German navy, 
cannot well figure out jflet how the Ger
man government Can emerge vtcteriooa 
from the struggle. The resource* of Ger
many ate bound to be exhausted, and, un
able to provide food for his arm# of 
millions. Emperor William will find him
self in a predicament 6e could tot well 
have pictured. ■

“The Slavonian question Is an Im
portant She for Austria and It is of Such 
tremendous weight that I cannot well see 
how others of the Balkan States can re
main neutral in this great crisis. It 1» 
the most gigantic war in history and da 
results will be revolutionary. That the 
map of Europe will have to be change in 
many respects when peace is declared 
is to he expected. In my opinion the end 
of Germanic domination in Europe is at 
hand, and when this is accomplished an 
era of great prosperity and the poHHcal 
emancipation of many of the smaller na
tions of Europe may be looked for. -

For the first time in the history of for
eign newspapers in New York 
boards giving tire latest War bulletins are 
displayed in front of all foreign news
paper offices. Large crawls linger be
fore these boards far Into fhehtght and 
every new bulletin is discussed by the 
readers, most of Who™ are 
the sections now in the eyes of the world 

the military "operations m

rtI 1 TFrom Our New York Correspondent.] 
With each report of a conflict in which 

ships of Emperor William
S'Y

1"L - the troops or 
«re engaged enthusiasm among the pa
triotic Germans in New York runs riot. 
They seem to hear the roar of the cannon, 
the click of the musket, the sound of the 

and the notes of military bauds 
“Wacht am Rhein.” “Ou to

’1

bugle
playing the .
Paris!” was a slogan common among the 

who reported at the German Con- 
No. 11 Broadway, and not only 

the veterans of the Ftanco-Prussian

reserves
sulate,

! But let me not be misunderstood. 
There are many Germans' who know 
the truth, but public opinion wilt 
pot be disabused, and so long as the 
Struggle lasts Germany will hold to
gether.

were
War shouting it to each other but younger 
Germans, large numbers of whom were 
torn in this country.

In every German restaurant, cafe and 
leer garden from Spuyten Duyvil to the 
Battery there are demonstrations every 

The wild enthusiasm in Berlin, 
described in special cable despatches 

to the newspapers found its counterpart 
around Battery Park. About three hun
dred Germans formed in a procession in 
the park on Tuesday, and, headed by 
a gigantic Teuton carrying the American 
and German flags entwined, the patriots 
shouting “Hoch der Kaiser!” and singing 
the German national anthem, moved

Winnipeg citizens in a mass mcet- 
ng resolved to urge the Dominion 
-overnment to augment.the militia by 
ecruiting a new force of 100.000 
rnd to augment the Mounted Police 
o at least 3.000 men.

day. I'7 tL
;

î:£Æ. x

men

!; Crowds Outside the Austro- 
Hungarian Consulate, New 

i ; York City.

of independence, headed by Count Karolyi, 
and the now reigning party, led by Count 
Tisza, but the question of oppressing thè 
Slovaks and other non-Magyar races in 
Hungary. Independent of this, the policy 
of the Hapsburg dynasty has been for 
decades directed toward one end that of 
obtaining control of the Balkan States.

“The Slovaks have nothing to lose but 
everything to gain by the defeat of Aus
tria in this great struggle. The situation 
at present is unparalleled, for it is a 
fact that Austria has not yet mobilized a 
single Hungarian regiment, but has sent 
out regiments of Slovaks into Servla to 
fight their own blood relations. This can 

to increase the bitterness exlst-

frm1
y ÜKi’s Cotton Root tompoomt X

X111♦ ♦
• jgA safe* reliable regulating 

. medicine. Sold in three do. 
* grees of strength—No. 1, $1» 

No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold bv all druggists, or «ent

id on receipt of r rice.
AdcLesa; demonstration was made, beyond a few and Auatr,a inevitably must suffer defeat 

muttered imprecations against the army The feehng on the east 
and navy of King George. A short block Germany and Austria is especially bitter, 
up the street the Germans passed through and the newspapers catering to thecos- 
the hundred of Austro-Hungarian reserves mopolitan class of readers m this section 
waiting in front of No. 24, the consulate emphasize this spu now that the war is, 
of the dual monarchy. Here th« would-be on. Little attention is paid to local news 
soldiers of each nation joined in hurrah's, by the foreign press and every item of 
salvos, songs and cheers, first for the interest to the respective nationalities is 
Kaiser, then for Franz Josef of Austria. culled from the American newspapers and 

In Bowling Green a shrewd vender of reproduced with glaring headlines, which, 
souvenirs offered for sale a small number however, it must be admitted are non- 
of tiny German flags. He got whatever partisan and based solely upon the nature 
price he asked for them. Waving the I of the despatches.
flags and their straw hats, the sons of the] Editors of foreign newspapers inter- 
Fatherland swung up Broadway in a ser- viewed by your representative asserted 
pentine line of march, completely block- almost without exception that the pres
ing traffic at several points. The delay ent war had been looked forward to 
was not for long, however, as the reserves for many months because of the growth 
from Old Slip and Greenwich street sta- of tile Germanic sentiment in central En
tions were o» duty at all the consulates rope and of-the increasing opposition of 
„nd along the line of march. .- Austria-Hungary to Russia's, friendship

for Scrvia, which was foreseen. The se
cret desire of France to regain her lost 
possessions from Germany also was re
garded as a potent factor in the situa
tion, albeit France studiously has pre
served the peace despite more than one 
provocation laid in her way by Germany.

That the responsibility for the war 
should be placed upon Germany was de
clared unjust by Heinrich Schmidt, an 
editor of the Staats Zeitung, oue of the 
leading German newspapers in New 

When asked for his opinion by

:: , oneI
1 .';:x

prepai 
Free
THE COOK MEDICINE CO; 
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MAPS only serve ......
In g between the Austrians and the down
trodden Slovaks who are seeking to escape 
Austrian domination and tyranny.

“Owing to the blunder made by the 
Viennese government in sacrificing the 
nationalities of Hungary, composing 
about fifty-two per cent of its popula
tion, to the Magyars of Hungary, popular 
sentiment in Austria is against this war.
It is this lack of loyalty that weakens 
Austria in a struggle that should com
mand a giant’s strength, and it portends, 
the downfall of Austria—if not Ger
many-before many months have elapsed.
The'war will be short, in my opinion, 
and while it will be destructive to life 
and property, it also will be decisive in

_____________ its résulte, one of which will be a reor-
GERMAN RESERVISTS VSB^SEgvIceSJp^THE.^eLAO,«KO J"“°“1

. . R ,1 «totes ” he said, territory and which will be driven back intimating that Greece may be drawn
Russia because of assistance rendered mience in the Balkan total ■ f without loss of time. into participation in the war, as is fore-
1870 in the war with France by permit-1 “That Antona has soug P ® ty “France can place four millions of sol- shadowed by cable despatches from ofti- 
ting the withdrawal by Russia of her : annexing Servi» has long been dedl diers in the field, and when these troops dal K0Urces in Athens, A. Polyzoides,
best troops from the western toundary of studente of tohtics IB Europ lt^ ^ are mobilized a great struggle may b« ditor o£ the Atlantis, a Greek daily AMERICAN EXPORTERS
the Tsar’s domain without taking ad van- only such an incident looked for. The situation to-day is not newspaper expressed the opinion that r,n/~iClT DV \\f AD
tage of the circumstance. the Austrian Cron n l’n f what it was in France in 1S70, when the Kole reaponsibility for the existing trouble WILL PROFIT BY WAR

“The truth is that Kaiser Wilhelm has to bring this detemnnation to ’ country was unprepared for war, and bis- ® , Emperor William in that he ------------------ .
been forced into this war, and he is in no-;as was ca^ ^iAvnuàm0 was not tory will not repeat itself as far as France ted Austria in her policy toward Widely; Expanded Field fOC Then
wise responsible for what Austna-Hun- suppose that E-mpero and Germany are concerned. It is mcon- J
gary has done or may do. The German thoroughly informedofthisgreat jt p, howyGcrmany can prevail against Se^reekg in Nw York are Watching de- Goods Offered by European
people are united in this struggle and the ; or that he could not have P the mighty forces which now confront it, . E p to-day with the rVimmMriâl Disaster.
Emperor is assured of the undivided had he felt so disposed. and“itiiough the struggle will be gigan- velopments “ ^uro^Joday ,̂ Commercial Disaster,
support and good will of his subjects “The war will be a d^astrouson^for ^ .. absoluteIy certain that the ^est interest, Î ^ affected in the! American exporters are alira.to the op-
who are now in the field.” all engaged in the struggle. I s g T;| Alliance must prove victorious in fate , “Although there portunity laid at their doom by the w

A contrary view was expressed by A. will depend, in my opinion, solely upto the a"pL _ * pear future, he said. bagtorn Continental Europe apart.
Plottier, a member of the editorial staff attitude of England in the crisis. 1 The Rer. q. L. Orbach, president of the ‘s a strong pro eraian s not|ln the situation so rapidly assuming in-
of the Courier des Etats-Unis, who said England standing nack of France and American, published at No. Greece there 18 n°t a ^ree^ struggle I dications of commercial disaster so iar as
that the aggressive policies of Austria- Russia, as is now certain, the struggle u’ y . declared that tilc great sympathize with h ranee in her struggle exporting countries of Europe
Hungary, which were supported by Em- will be short and decisive. While France behind the war in Europe is the to regain her lost possessions, the prov- ®oncem^American traders see only
peror William, were responsible for the has been favoring peace in Europe for ^est and h(, repcated £rom inces of Alsace and Lorraine. France in- expanding field for their goods,
war, and that Emperor William could years, it could not ignôre the facte as Jwritten by him some time ago variably al]ed "ks'adm'ire the so with tim liWlhood that their demonstra-
have averted the universal caU to arms they presented themselves, and I ranee „E wiU be bathed in blood be- trouble, and while Greeks admire te efficiency wiU provide for them
had he feit so disposed. was forced to take sides againstGer- that^ r̂t^e^vonian problem.., cial systems and progress ofGermany tiomof^  ̂^ almost exclusively

“There is little doubt that Emperor many. Although France had made no gtion in Hungary,” he said, “is all are convinced that Emperor William a t Ued by the merchant exporters of
William favored the policy of Austria- formal declaration of war, Germany sen^ * 1 tho so-called party committed a great blunder m permitting ‘ ^ t
Hungary to spread the Germanic influ- invading forces which are now m trench not the^g ______ _______________________ ____________ ______ _____________________________ LTef amu-g the American optimists is

Stephen de Csesznak, publisher and man- 
aging editor of Export American Ihdus- 
tries official international organ of the 
National AsStoiWBn of Manufacturers.

clash of steel, every time the
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In front of the German Consulate en- 

lliusiasm again ran riot. laines of wait
ing reserves cheered the paraders lustily 
and many fell in line. Up Broadway the 
enthusiasts marched, headed by the en 
twined flags of America and Germany. 
Thousands of persons lined the streets 
and every now and then a group of Ger 

Austro-Hungarian sympathizers 
would cheer. Their cries found ample re
sponse from those in the streets. As they 

into Park row again traffic was

25c

BOOKSTORE because 
progress. ^ J*man or:ted

160 Colborne St
swung
interfered with and again the police

York.
your representative Mr. Schmidt declared 
that Germany has been the defendant ever 
since she assumed a leading place among 
European Powers.

“For many decades the enemies of Ger
many have uttered calumnies against the 
German government,” he said. “Em- 
peior William frequently had opportuni
ty to harass the ënemies of Germany 
hkd he desired to do so, but he did not, 
because he is essentially a man of peace. 
When England was engaged in her war 
with the Boers Germany refused to take 
advantage of her weakened condition. 
Does that indicate a disposition on the 
part of the German government to en- 

in war frivolously or for pastime?

cleared the way, though no violence w-as 
The paraders were unusuallynecessary, 

good natured.
in City. A vast throng awaitèd them 

Hall Park, but here there were none who 
cheered. The procession passed, its par
ticipants making all the noise. After en
circling the park the procession turned 
west and went to the Desbrosses street 
ferry. There they boarded a specially 
chartered boat and were taken to the 
pier of the Hamburg-American line, in 
Hoboken.

As the patriots landed on Jersey soil 
they were greeted by almost a thousand 
cheeriug sons of the Fatherland who live 
m the neighboring Kew Jersey cities. 
Soon hundreds of voices were singing, pa
triotic speeches were made and large 
it umbers of the paraders adjourned to 
nearby German restaurants and saloons 
to slake the thirst incident to so long a 
walk. In those places foaming steins 
were drunk to the Kaiser, the success of 
the German army and navy, Franz Jo
seph of Austria, the success of his armies, 
and to an early date when German-Ameri- 
er.ns can board ship and steam to the 

, scene of conflict.
The demonstrations have continued since 

the opening of hostilities. Parading Ger- , 
mans carrying flags and banners have 
marched in all parts of Newr Yofk city. 
At night, when thousands of persons as
sembled in Herald square reading the bul
letin boards, the would-be soldiers of the | 
Kaiser have passed through the way clear
ed for surface cars, cheering aud singing^ 
and twitting members of other nations. , 

Sometimes brass bands headed the > 
marchers and at other times only a flag- ! 
bearer, carrying the German and Amer- j 
icau flags entwined, 
brought forth a protest from an official 

v of the French Consulate, who stated that 
jhe considered it in very bad taste to (it-1 

tempt to give the impression that this 
| country favored Germany in the

“Americans should, and as a matter of 
BK fact have, remembered Lafayette.” lie 

said. “But the Germans are trying to
But

m

:

BER
cords

“When Russia, driven by England into 
with Japan, was practically help- 

teas, Germany expressed her loyalty for
a war

HOW RUSSIA’S ARMY ÔT 5,000,000 MEN IS MOBILIZED
;s and dance 
It on double- 
900 for the

“Every
cannon roars means a' greater opportu
nity for the American manufacturers in 
the neutral markets of "the World," Mr. 
de Csesznak said. “We shall not only 
continue to efell to the neutral markets 
those commodities that we would have 
sold under normal conditions, but we shall 
be called Upon to supply goods that for
eign buyers would, either from habit or 
long standing commircial relations, have 
ordered from Europe.

“Our rivals in the world’s markets have 
turned their attention from the great fight 
fo? the world’s trade and are bending 
every effort toward destroying one an
other in physical conflict. Our opponents 
are seeing red and soon the great overseas 
commerce they have so laboriously built 
up will have fallen away and dwindled to 
a mere shadow of it-, former volume.

“How is the remainder Of the world go
ing to live? Will progress in industry, 
commerce and the arts cease in the Scan
dinavian countries, in Latin America, in 
South Africa, in the Far East, in Ans- ' 
tralia? They will not. The answer is 
definite and positive. The people in other 
parts of the world will continue to live, to 
work; transact business, eat and drink as 
much as they always have done. And they 
will look to ns to satisfy their individual 
and collective req'nitenfehte.

“Tjroee who have taade a Hose study of 
the situation foresee tremendous gains in 
our foreign trade. American manufact
urers have an opportunity to capture the 
foreign markets, not merely for the time 
being tot to obtain a permanent Tooting 
that we could hot possibly have gained 
in the next fifty years under normal con-

________________________________________  __________________________ ™w dittoes. That Will place us fa: in tile lead
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In every city and town in. 
lole of this splendid list. Ask 
| complete list of all the new 
clopedia, listing . over 6000
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convey the opposite impression.” 
despite protests from nations opposing 
the Kaiser. Ills subjects and admirers 
in New York have had a gala and enthn-

“j 1
; - .m :■

m
I
I sinstic time of it. . .

The liewsopers in New York printed l 
in foreign languages, notably the Ger-j 
man, French, Russian, Hungarian. Ital- ; 
iau mul Slovak publications, are discuss
ing the European war developments qc 
cording to the rules of race predilections. ! 
so that a diversity of opinions regarding; 
the troulile obtains. With the exception [ 
of the German newspapers, as might have 
Ueen cxpectfA, the foreign press generally j 
places full lesi^itisiliiltty for the war upon] 
the shoulders of Kaiser Wilhelm, and
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7 ana TOore Id secret T3ld her
' OF Ivory rest partly oft a!

tion-a profound, Inarticulate fflrl 
of his vast need of her? tte wa 

so weak because' of 
yoke he bore, so bitterly alone*» 
desperate struggle with Hfe, that 
heart melted like wax wbenwt» 
thought of him. When she cob

By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.
._____ - the almost divine patience of In

Copyright 1913 by Kate Douglas conduct as a son.Gopyngnt, 193 y -How Is your mother this sun
, th. Ivory?" she asked as they sat < 

Rodman and Patty started up tne Qn ^ meeting houge steps waltinj 
hill gayly with their burdens, and Jefl Motrl„ t0 opèn the door.
Ivory walked, by Waltetille ride as ahe .There to nttle change In her I
pulled oft her birch bark crown and t0 year Waltstill—by the
twisted her braid around her head with ^ don,t we get out of thls after 
a heightened color at being watched. Mn and elt ln the old graveyard u 

“I’ll say goodby now, Ivory,W LIl m tree8? We are early and thé (
see you at the won’t get here for half an hour,
said as she neared the 8tore- *? Perry says that he does not nnden 
In here and brush the pine needles off, mother.g case ,n the least and tin 
wash my bands one but some great Boston phyi
fore rehearsal. That e a pusz ing cou)d give a proper opinion on 1 
them we have for tomorrow. course that Is Impossible at presei

«I have my horse here. Let me Mt down on the grass a
drive you up to the church. one of the elms. and Wa!

•T can’t. Ivory; thank you. Father’d . k h bat and leaned 
orders are agalnatmy driving out with ‘galngt the ^ trnnk.

'‘‘‘"Verywelt The road Is free, at any ,*3®''“®^^ke^together «■ 
rate. I’ll hitch my horse down here ln ,ong 8l“c® J® * ^5,?gpo^1
the woods somewhere, and when you 7* have never rea y spoken i
start to walk I shall follow and catch your mother. ^
up with you. There's luckily only one ° htok
way to reach tiie church from here, J mntLJ.L mnejL

«.«“». Ï2L,"2S

' And so It fell out that Ivory and îlJVflït felTls with 
Waltstill walked together ln the cool ^er
of the afternoon to the meeting house hut I was twelve when father wen 
on Tory hill. Waltstill kept the beat-
en path on one side and Ivory that on T"n “?*it ™
the other, so that the width of toe toe had a”^^" vre”

tw«*n there! yet their nearness seemed

- s sr^t5,,sa2r si^Æ^^ïTofïed citsfriends, a talk lnterrupted by long, others ?nd £*lnd the mw
beautiful silences—silences that come ment She had D0 syrnpathy with U 
only to a man and woman whose un- ge]f imposed mission, you.may be ran 
derstandlng of each other la beyond tht)Ugh now 8he goea bvk ln her mm 
question and answer. Not a sound t0 tbe earlier days of her marrie 
broke the stillness, yet the very air. It llfe> wben sbe tried herd, poor soit 
seemed to them, was shedding mean- tQ tread tbe same path that father wa 
ings, the flowers were exhaling a love treading so as t0 be by his aide 1 
secret with their fragrance^ the Write eTery turn of tbe road. 
were singing it boldly from the tree- am 8Ure’> (here Ivory’s tone wit I 
tops, yet no word passed the man s somewbat dry and satirical) “that fa- > 
lips or the girl’s. Patty would have ther,s road bad many turns, W.ltsfflt! I 
hung out all sorts of signals and lures Qe wa3 a schoolmaster in Saco, j*Éjl 
to draw the truth from Ivory and know wben j was but he aa*l 
break through the walls of bis turned from teaching to preaching, «O 
control, but Waltstill, never, and Ivory here my mother followed with enfin | 
Boynton was made of stuff so Btrbng aympathy, for sbe was mtensely, da-1 
that he would not speak a syllab e o vout|y rei[gious. I said there was Ht- I 
love to a woman unless he could say ^ change ,n her> but there is one «fl1 
all. He was only five and twenty, but symptom She bas ceased to refer tell 
he had been reared In a rigorous school her conVersion to Cochranism as ft! 
and had learned in its poverty, tondi- b,egsed esperience. Her memory of I 
ness and anxiety lessons of self de- thoge flrgt days seem8 t0 have faded.’ I 
niai and self Control that bore daily Ag to her sister’s death and all thec^-Jj 
fruit now. He knew that Deacon Bax- cumstaDCes of her bringing BodmlS 1 
ter would nevpr allow any engagement home ber mind l8 a blank. asAI 
to exist between Waltstill and Wm- pectatJon of father’s return, o# (ATI 
self. He also knew that WattstiH otber bandi (8 much more Intense tins 
would never deify and disobey her fa- ever „ 
ther If it meant leaving her younger ..gbe must have loved yonr mbei I 
sister to fight alone a dreary battle for dearly Iv0ry, and to lose him in tif I 
which she was not fitted. If there was terrible way Is much worse than death 
little hope on her side there seemed Unc,e Bart 8ays be bad a great glftri 
even less on bis. language'”

His mother’s mental illness made her ° 
peculiarly dependent upon him and at 
the same time held him In such strict 
bondage that it was almost impossible 
for him to get on in the world or even 
to give her-tbe comforts she needed.
In villages like Rlverboro In those early 
days there was no putting away even 
of teen or women so demented as to be 
something of a menace to the peace of 
the household. But Lois Boynton was 
so gentle, so fragile, so exquisite a 
spirit, that she seemed ln her sad aloof
ness simply a thing to be sheltered and 
shielded somehow in her difficult life 
journey. Ivory often thought how 
sorely she needed a daughter in her 
affliction. If the baby sister had only 
lived the home might have been differ
ent; but, alas, there was only a son—a 
son who tried to be tender and sympa
thetic. but after all was nothing but a 
big. clumsy, uncomprehending man 
creature, who ought to be felling trees, 
plowing, sowing, reaping or at least 
studying law, making bis own fortune 
and that of some future wife. Old 
Mrs. Mason, a garrulous, good hearted 
grandame, was their only near neigh
bor, and her visits always left his 
mother worse rather than better. Hqw 
each a girl as Waltstill would pour 
comfort and beauty and joy into a lone
ly house like his if only he were weak 
enough to call upon her strength and 
put It to so cruel a teat! God help 
him! He_wouldjnever do that, espe
cially as he could not eam enough to 
keep a large family, bound down as he 
was by inexorable responsibilities.
Waltstill thus far In life had suffered 
many sorrows and enjoyed few pleas
ures. Marriage ought to bring her 
freedom and plenty, not carking care 
and poverty. He stole long looks at 
the girl across the separating space 
that was so helpless to separate, feed
ing his starved heart upon her woman
ly graces. Her quick, springing step 
was ln harmony with the fire and 
courage of her mien. There was a line 
or two in her face—small wonder. But 
an “unconquerable soul” shone ln her 
eyes, shone, too, ln no uncertain way, 
but brightly and steadily, expressing 
an unshaken joy in living. Valiant, 
splendid, indomitable Waltstill! He 
could never tell her, alas! But how he 
gloried In her! r

It is needless to -say that n» woman 
could be the possessor of such a love 
as Ivory Boynton’s and not know of 
Its existence. Waltstill never heard a 
breath of it from Ivory’s lips; even his 
eyes were under control and confessed 
nothing, nor did his hand ever clasp 
hers to show by a telltale touch the 
truth he dared not utter; nevertheless 
she felt that she was beloved. She 
hid the knowledge deep in her heart 
and covered it softly from every eye 
but her own, taking it out ln the safe 

.darkness sometimes to wonder over
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ikStory of First French Battle 

of the War in Southern 
Lorraine.
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The first Trench battle of the war 
took place in southern Lorraine, anti 
it resulted in the movements that have 
substqtie'lMy‘developed in to the ad
vance that now! threatens the great 
German fortless of Strasbourg. This 
battle, known as that of Altkirch is 
thus described by G. Ward Price, an 
English war correspondent.

The advance, he writes, began late 
on iFriday night, when a brigade of 
the French advance guard arrived 

‘before Altkirch. The town was de
fended by important field works and 
occupied by a German brigade. The 
French troops dashed to the assault 
with "magnificent spirit

One regiment of infantry distin
guished itself by a furious charge, 
which carried the German trenches 
after a sharp fight in front of the 
lines. ‘Once again the French bay
onets put the enemy to flight.

Although the second line of trenches 
might still have been held, the 
enemy abandoned them. They also 
evacuated the town. A regiment of 
Dragoons was sent in pursuit of the 
retreating foe in the directions of 
Walheim, Tagotsheim and Illfurth.

These cavalry attacks were pushed 
with vigor and serious loss was in
flicted on the retreating Germans. A 
colonel and seven officers of a French 
regiment were wounded. Night per
mitted the Germans to escape, and the 
French troops then entered Altkirch.

The old Alsatian city gave them an 
enthuqsiastic welcome. Old men who 
had known the defeats of 1870 em
braced the French soldiers, and an 
immense cry of joy arose. German 
frontier posts,, which had been torn 
up. were carried round in triumph. 
It was an hour of intense emotion.

The Advance.
I It. was only this morning that tihe 
French advance guard moved off from 
Altkirch. A cavalry screen was thrown 
out ahead and they naturally expected 
to encounter Germans before reach
ing ulhouse. They found none.so on 
word being sent back the general or
dered an advance of the whole bri
gade.

In the afternoon scouts discovered 
the positions of the entrenchments 
thrown up by the Germans to cover 
Mulhouse. But the trenches were 
empty. The Germans had fled. At 
last at 5 p.m. long French columns 
advancing along therailway through 
Brunstatt reached Mulhouse. They 
were met by a rush of excited de
lighted Alsatians who hailed them as 
their deliverers with roars of cheers,
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iii,m Courage of Br 
Army Against T 
mendous Odds.

Force of700 F ouf 
5,000 Germans 
Hours.

DISTRIBUTING UNIFORMS IN VIENNA.

often broken by sobs of thankfulness.
By six o’clock Mulhouse was a 

French town guarded by French sol
diers, whiles the cavalry, pushing on 
at a gallop, are now harassing the 
German retreat to the north. So

PIN THEIR FAITH
TO DIFFERENT RIFLES

iACCOUNT OF BIB 
RECENT CLASH

ends the first French victory.
The French brigade had attacked 

and driven back a German brigade, 
entrenched in a strong position. It- II has been charged that the Ger 1 he German rifle is sighted up tc 
had been a victory won by steel. nlan infantry is using dum-dum bul- 8,882 yards, but the idea that a Ger- 

Retreat of the Germans. lets in the present war. despite the man soldier can hit another soldier at
The defeated Germans arc retiring fact that they arc prohibited by the1 a mile and a half appears to be a fan 

on Neubrisach a small fortress a few .rules that are supposed to govern tastic one. Experts usually place 
miles from Colmar civilized war. Germans, also, are 1,000 yards as «tile greatest range at

Meanwhile in the other theatre of said to be employing a peculiarly mur- which effective shooting can be done, 
war there have been fierce engage- Jcrous bayonet, pile with hooded At that distance any of the rifles 

between ‘French and German edgesy that makes- terrible * wounds of the armies now engaged’ would kill 
cavalry south of the Meuse. Here it when it is withdrawn. We became a horse.. 
has already become very clear that 'miliar with tile dum-dum bullet for 
the French cavalry is greatly superiorj 
to that of the enemy. The French 
War Ministry gives one striking in
stance:

!

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
LONDON, Aug. 29 —The Da 

Mail’s Boulogne corresponde! 
wrwiting of the Battle of Tou 
nai, says:

“The Battle of Tournai shoij 
go down in history besides Rorlj 
Drift, and Magerslontien as a I 
velation of the prowess of f 
British army.

At Tournai, a tien 
force of 5,000 men <

Say That Battle Lasted Nine 
Days, and Resulted in a 

Victory.
ments [By Special Wire to the Courier]

BERLIN, Aug. 28.—(by wire
less to the Associated Press, via 
Sayville, L. I. Aug. 28.)—7.40 p.m.
—Headquarters has issued an of
ficial report declaring that the 
Western enemy has everywhere 
been defeated and is in full retreat 
aftr nine days fighting.

General Von Kluk defeated the 
English army at Naubeuge, re
newed the attack to-day and 
threatened to surround it.

Generals Von Buelow and Von 
Hausen completely defeated the 
Franco-Belgian forces,about eight 
corps, between the S ambre and 
the Namur and the Meuse in sev
eral days battle and now pursuing 
them to eastward of Maubeuge. 
The attack on Maubeuge was op
ened by the Grand Duke Albre-. 
cht of Wuertemburg, who. de
feated and pursued the enemy 
across the Semois and the Meuse.

The German crown prince is 
advancing towards the Meuse and 
the crown prince of Vavaria re
pulsed an attack from Nancy and 
the south. General Von Herring- 
en continues the pursuit south
ward through the Vosges.

Four Belgian divisions attack
ing Tuesday and Wednesday from 
Antwerp have been repulsed, los
ing guns and many prisoners. 
Belgian population generally par
ticipated in the fighting, necessi
tating severe repressive measures.

The corps of the last reserves 
have been called out to gjuard 
communications.
The British Foreign Office issued a 

white book on the diplomatic rupture 
between Britain and Germany.

Britain’s Short Rifle.
There is considerable variety in the 

length of the riiles of the various 
The' armies that of the British being fcon-

■-

the first time in the Boer War, the 
soldiers of Oom Paul using this sort 
of missile on many occasions.
dum-dum bullet has not the pene- siderably the shortest, the 'French the 

A German cavalry patrol ot twenty- trating powers of a hard-nosed bullet longest and the Austrian the lightest,
two Uhlans lancers met. a French t>ut inflicts a far worse wound, for as The French rifle weighs nine pounds
party of seven mounted riflemen Cjias- soon as a bullet strikes a bone it flat- and three 'ounces, and tbe Belgian
seurs. Despite their great advantage tens out and tears a jagged hole, rifle only eight pounds and half an
in numbers the Germans did not dare whereas the hard-nosed bullet drills ounce. With the bayonet attached the 
to attack. Whereupon the officer in a clean hole, and very often passed Austrian rifle weighs one ounce less 
command of the little French patrol' through the body leaving hardly a than nine pounds. Previous to 1906 tin- 
put his horse to the gallop and charg- mark. The so-called stopping power rifle of the British army was the 
ed down on the enemy revolver in of a bullet is very different from its long Lee-Enfield, which, with bayonet 
lhand. Straight at the leader of the penetrating power. For instance. 3 attached, weighed ten pounds three 
Germans he rode and fired. Instantly heavy bullet travelling at a compar- and a half ounces, or two ounces more 
the Uhlans not waiting for the charge atively low velocity has far more than the French rifle with bayonet, 
of their handful of foes clapped spurs stopping power than a smaller bullet which is now the heaviest carried by 
to their horses and galloped off. travelling twvice as fast. any modern European soldier . The

long Lee-Enfield,' howçver. has been 
discarded by the regulars, and now is 
the weapon of the second line of de 
fence. The present (-ee-Enfield 

three feet eight and a 
inches. The German rifle is some five 
inches longer. The French and Rus
sian rifles are from tnree to four 
inches longer still. It is thought that 
the greater length and weight of the 
French rifle and bayonet will give the 

considerable advantage in

m

f iex
- peered. The Germans were victs

at a terrible price; and only aft 
their own ranks had been sad 
thinned. Thp British stood thi 
ground until all hope had be 
lost and only- 300 remained. Th 
they retired, calmly and cool 
carrying their wounded and hi 
assing their pursuers all the wi 

“The story of this last stand 
somewhat beclouded by the Br 
ish charge that thé Germans hn 
ly turned the tide *»f battle , 
mounting quick firers in S 
Cross wagons. The British sur^ 
ora fell back on Wednesday 
ternoon, the fight having lasj 
from 11.30 in the morning. H< 
is the story of Tournai in bri 

“On Wednesday morning < 
troops had taken a position slig 
ly to the rear of the town, uf 
high ground.Our artillery fired 
festively at first upon the Gem 
advance, bilt later lost the ran 
Towards one o’clock our posit 
became critical.

'.‘As every vital moment slip] 
by, anxious eyes looked back, 
thé promised help that was ne 
tô come. Even at the terrible < 
advantage of more than ten 
one, the infantry and artill 
were holding their own, wl 
hordes of Uhlans seemed sudd 
ly to swoop down from nowb 

“Through the town they gall 
ed-with an amazing disregard' 
themselves and up to the v 
muzzles of our field guns. T1 
losses were appalling, but sur- 
ors insist that the British st 
their ground Until armed am 
lances, at least three in numl 
made their appearance with ra 
fire guns mounted on them, 
wards two o’clock the 300 sur 
°rs began to retiré.”

Wood’s Phcsphodin^
Thé Great English Remedy. 

ÿ Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
forth. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
WEOIClfMCO-TdlOaiO mt. Œw-wtl

(To be Continued.)

Criticism of French Rifle.
, The rifles, bullets and' explosives 
used in the present war are widely, 
different, different nations" pinning 
their faith to not only different makes 
of rifles, but different makes of rifles, 
but different styles. Germany, Rus
sia and Belgium are using the Mauser, 
which was the Boers’ favorite small 
arm, as it was that of the Spaniards 
when they fought the United States.- 
Great Britain uses the Lee-Enfield, 
Austria's troops arc equipped with the 
Mann'licher and the French the Lebel. 
All are magazine guns, but the F'rench 
rifles .are'radically different from'-the 
The French rifle has a tube through 
which the bullet passes to the barrel, 
wile others have boexs or clips just 
under the stock and in front of the 
trigger guard. The général opin
ion is thât the French method of stor
ing bullets is a mistaken one, since 
with each shot fired the centre of 
gravity shifts back to the butt; and 
the tendency will be for the second 
and succeeding shot to go high, 
where as the opposite tendency 
would be better. By storing the bul
lets compactly right under the breech 
;the balance of the weapon is not dis
turbed.

The German converted cruiser 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse was sunk 
by a British cruiser off the west coast 
of Africa.

LARGEST
meas-

half MOTOR VANures

IN BRANTFORDBuilder’s
Hardware

»

For Pleasure Parties, 
Picnic, etc. Will hold 
45 people. For terms, 
etc telephone 345;

French 
fighting at close quarters.

Different Explosives Used.
The rifles also vary as regards cal

ibre, the Russian bullet being the 
smallest. .3 inches. The British is 
.303 the German .311 and the French 
.315. The Austrian bullet is the 
heaviest and the British the lightest, 
the latter being round, whilst most of 
the German bullets arc of the Spit- 
?er type, or sharp-nosed. The muz
zle velocity of the bullets ranges from 
2,882 feet per sencond of the German 
pointed bullet to 1,985 feet per second 
of tbe Rdssian bullet. The muzzk 
velocity of the British bullet is-.2,060. 
The explosives, also, are different. 
Britain uses cordite and Russia uses 
pyroxiline. The other powers 
nitroglycerine. The weight of the 
British explosive is the least being 
about three-uqarters of the charge 
that sends home the Austrian bullets.

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy -spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTERI

\HOWm & FEELY 226 * 236 West Street
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building LESS MEAT IF BACK 

AND KIDNEYS HURT
PHONE 365

;

use

Take a glass ot Salts to Flush Kid
neys if Bladder Bother» 

you.

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or other, says a well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the kidneys, they become overworked 
get sluggish ; clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, 
liver, sleeplessness, bladder 
nary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or 
kidneys aren’t acting right, or if blad
der bothers you, get about four oun- 

of Jad Salts from any good phar
macy; take a tablesponful in à glass 
of water before breakfast for a féw 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous salts is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with lithia, and has been 
used for generatiçns to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to normal 
activity; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so it no longer irritates, 
thus ending bladder disorders.. ,

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to keep 
the kideys and urinary organs clean, 
thus avoiding serious kidney disease,

Consult Our ExpertBritish Magazine Largest.
Until recently -the theory of the 

British authorities upon rifle shoot
ing -was that the soldier should reload 
his gun after each shot, and reserve 
t,he magazine for 
Now however, the British infantry
man, like all others, will not reload 
until he has discharged all the cart
ridges in the magazine The British 
magazine holds ten bullets.
Mauser and Mannlicher hold five, and 
the Lebel eight. Speaking generally 
the range of modern rifles is about 
2,000 yards, this being the extreme 
distance for which they are sighted

'•

CATHCART Repair Department!an emergency. (From our own Correspondent)
The funeral of the late Mr McIn

tyre took place on Saturday. Service 
at the house were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Figdell, after which the remains 
were taken to Bufford for burial.

The W. A. met last week at the 
home of Mrs R. Thomas, and had a 
very pleasant meeting.

Mrs C. Kelly is visiting friends at 
Toronto and Ottawa. Her intentions 
are to spend a month with her friends. 
What will- Charley do all that time?

Miss Stephenson of the post office 
staff, attended the old home week at 
Brantford.

Mrs. Bonham of Ridgetown spent 
Sunday with Mrs Lawrâson.

Mrs Warboys is spending a few 
weeks at her home here. After that 
time she will attend the Warboys 
picnic at Burgessville. and if it suits 
her she will spend the winter there.

Mrs Feeley and children of Brant
ford is visiting Mrs. J. Chant.

Mr W. Stephenson is making ex
tensive improvements in his dwelling 
house.

Mrs and Miss Secord have returned 
to their home after an extended visit 
at New Jersey,

HUNGARIANS ARRESTED 
■ ALLOWED TO PROI

—if your watch isn’t keep
time.

They are experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order;

It it will pay to have 
the watch repaired theV 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

The
E

torpid 
and uri- Seven Foreigners From B 

4Xrd, taken Off Train, A 
1 Sent; on to Windsor;

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE I

* Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER 
Friday, August 28, 1914.

t
%vett,.fc)ungarians, suspected 

‘"^iwecyjsts on the way 
we$**t3ken,fro»> G. T. R. tra 
11 yesterday at Londpn toy De 
Egelto-n. and Detective Down a 
corted to the police station, 
had purchased tickets at Braritfi 
Detroit and investigation by tt 
■ce here disclosed no indicatio 
the men were reservists in 
anything other than getting 
They were placed on the 8.05 G 
train last evening by the det 
and allowed to proceed to Mi 
which would no doubt be as 
they would get, in view of the j 
pystemvarf scrutiny at -border pe

ces

this $3.00 Volume5 COUPONS
AND 98c s Duller Bros.ecure

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

* Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage and packing

8*1-117 ART Q " The song book with a soul I 400 of
* 1 kJWllUJ the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to 
. complete the book. Every song < gem of melody. e
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